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WITHOUT A CABINET.BETTER DROP THE 8TOXE ALTOGETHER.THE AECHBISHDP SPEAKS,NOTHING BUT STRIFE on the understanding that they were 
not to run again!
The rush into office consequent there

upon. McKay, Boyle, Masson, Taylor, 
from Ontario. What about them ? 
Why are they not facing their con
stituents again ? What about the 
Northwest Conservatives also ?

A futile session of Parliament of al
most four months’ duration, at great 
expense, without almost passing a 
single public bill or a single dollar for 
the forthcoming year !

Not a Conservative paper west of 

Ottawa has raised Its voice In favor 
of Remedial legislation. Do you know 
of anything more significant than 
that 7
And on the other hand recall tliese 

facts :
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ICATHOLICS TO VOTE FOR THOSE WHO 
ABE PLEDGEDOver the Sir Mackenzie Bowel! la No 

Longer Premier.
For Four Years

School Question y

w"\
To 6lve Separate Schools to the Minority 

la Maaltoha - Archbishop Lasts via1» 
Soman at Kail-The Welland Canal ta 
•pen Te-dav—New Use fee the Censns- 
Ottawa Topics.
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ABERDEEN SENT FOR SIR CHARLESANB FOR ANOTHER POOR YEARS J*J ■ *7Ottawa, April 27. — (Special) — Prof. 
Robertson stated to your correspond- I 
ent to-day that In view of the fact 
that Parliament had not - voted any 
money for opening up the dead meat 
trade the plan would not be proceed
ed with. Enquiries, however, would 
be made this year and additional in
formation secured regarding the de
tails. If the new Parliament voles an 
appropriation a trial shipment of beef 
from ranch cattle will be sent to Eng
land In the fall. The experience thus 
gained will be usetul for paving the 
way for more efficient work both here 
and in England next season.
Archbishop Lunger la Uetuautis a Pledge.

Archbishop Langevin preached at 
Hull yesterday. In the course of his 
remarks he said it was the duty of 
every Catholic elector, before voting, 
to exact from every candidate a pledge 
that he. would give Roman Catholics 
Separate schools to the minority of 
Manitoba, and not accept a promise 
for any mixed system or a compromise 
of any kind. The Catholic minority In 
Manitoba knew what they wanted. 
They wanted Separate Roman Catho
lic schools, and nothing else will be ac
ceptable to them. Long speeches from 
candidates to the Catholics were unne
cessary—a pledge was what was want
ed. Those who refused to the minority 
what the minority wanted were false 
friends. He counselled them to look 
carefully at the declarations of the 
leaders of the two parties.

The Canadian Canal*.
Mr. Schreiber, Deputy Minister of 

Railways and Canals, informed your 
correspondent to-day that the Welland 
Canal would be open for traffic to
morrow. The St. Lawrence and Rid
eau, the Lachine," the Beauharnois and 
Soo canals on the 1st of May.
Ottawa canals were opened to-day. The 
Soo Canal was unwatered a few days 
ago and everything was found to be 
In splendid condition.

New Lae far the Cernas.

1 Who is Now Calculating Values 
and Chances.

(jr If w® Listen to Quebec's De
mand for the Degradation 

of Manitoba.! Many Member* ef (he Late Governess* 
Likely te be Betalned-Me*»*. Daly. 
Onimet and DesJardins are Looked 
Lpea as (he Denbirnl Ones-Chief Jus
tice Meredith end LleulehanVGeverhor 
Chaplean are the Men (here Is Much 
Speculation About Just Now-Mr. Beyle 
Also dot a Plum as Mr Macheaxle's 
Last Egsrt.
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^ 'Seme Mere Startling Pacte That Must be 
rendered by the CenserraUve and 
Liberal Veter Alike-1. the Industrial 

ef the Cerna try te he 
» art her Delayed by Baca and Creed

1 ,xV

The flattering reception given to Dr. 
Sproule and Mr. McNeill and Col. Tyr- 
whltt and Clarke Wallace on their re
turn to their ridings.

The reception given to Mr. Martin on 
his return to Winnipeg.

The influence that has come to D'Al
ton McCarthy at last, after several 
years of wandering In the political des-
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K Ottawa, April 27.—(Special)—The die 
is casL Sir Mackenzie Bowell Is no 
longer Premier, and to-night Sir 
Charles Tupper Is engaged in the task 

" of constructing his Ministry. It was 
sharp on" 1 o’clock when the Premier 
left his office to proceed to Rideau 
Hall to tender his resignation to the 
Governor-General. He went down In 
an open laudau, and looked quite a 
spruce and natty typical fine oldi Eng
lish gentleman as he drove down 
Sparks-street. There was a cluster of 
newspaper correspondents outside the , 
Russell House as the Premier drove 
by, and one and all raised their hats, 
and Sir Mackenzie responded with a> 
cheery salute. It was nearly 4 o’clock 
when Sir Mackenzie returned1 to the 
city, and as soon as he could be but
tonholed,he Intimated that he was Pre
mier no longer.

The Cabinet had been, called to
gether for 3 o’clock,’’’but when that 
hour arrived there was practically n« 
Cabinet In existence, as It dies with 
the resignation of the Premier. The 

I ex-Mlnlsters, however, sat In the ca-
■ parity of Privy Councillors until
" shortly after 5 o’clock, when the 
1 gathering broke up. ,
■ Sir Charles Called to Kldeau Hall.
| Sir Charles Tupper was leaving the
buildings for home when a telephone 
message came to him from Govern
ment House that His Excellency would 
like, to see him. Those who heard of 

i this well understood the significance 
! of the message.

Sir Charles was with Lord Aberdeen 
for nearly two hours, and then he re
turned to his son’s residence at 'New 
Edinburgh, which is within a stone's 

MYNHEEU VAN TUPPER (who has followed the ancient Dutch custom of balancing his throw of Rideau Han. 
grist by putting a stone In one end of the bag) s By tarn, 1 am afraid dot' I haf too much stone. Yonr correspondent had a chat with

1 ■ - - ==g=======g==ate===== him to-night, and learns that hé had
DIRECT PROM THE FOUNTAIN HEAD been asked by His Excellency to form

> a Ministry, and that he had accepted 
the commission. As to the personnel 
of the Ministry, Sir Charles could sayi

were

r Them AIL.
The World of yesterday contained a 

preliminary article discussing the Man
itoba school question. It was very di

rect and pointed. There was no 
•trimming” In It in the way that poll- ert. 
ticians are “trimming* these days. A 
number of gentlemen did not like the 
article. Some of them are in the em
ploy of the Government The World 

Is not run to please these gentlemen.
The World is a newspaper, a business 
concern, representing over 1200,000 of 

Invested capital, and It Is run primar

ily to earn a dividend on the money 
Invested. Those who conduct It think 
It can best earn that dividend by be
ing honest In Its discussion of public 
affairs and paying due respect to pub
lic opinion. There Is no money for 
a “trimming” newspaper any more 
than there Is any honor or advantage 
for a “trimming" politician. The 
"trimmer" falls to the ground, as many 
know these days. The Manitoba school 
question Is an Issue on which news
papers which discuss It and public 
men who seek public confidence must 
take a stand and have views thereon, 
end not be afraid to express such 
Views.

For which and other reasons The 
World proposes to discuss the ques
tion and to try and place It intelli
gently before the people, who must 
vote on it seven weeks from to-day.

The main point in our argument of 
yesterday was that this school ques
tion was a momentous one; that Que
bec as a Province was endeavoring to 
saddle Separate schools upon Manitoba 
and ultimately on the. entire country 
west of that Province, in spite of the 
objections of the western people there
to; and that the only way to prevent 

this was to return a majority of the 
members of the forthcoming Parlia
ment pledged against any Remedial 
Bill. We a^>wed that the only way to 
get this majority In the face of a solid 
Quebec was to pledge the members 
from Ontario, from the Maritime Pro
vinces end from tha Northwest, Irres
pective of party, against the bilL 

Let us set out some further facts:
The Province of Lower Canada, by 

reason of its solid vote and a divided 
Upper Canada, Imposed a Separate 
school system on this Province, much 
against Its will. Ontario never de
sired the dual system. But by reason 
of a) division of this Province into two us have the names of those who will

go to the coming conventions in To
ronto, for Instance. The question has 
to be faced In tl^e elections as well as 
In Parliament. It cannot be aVolded. 
And men must stand on one side or 
the other. There is no room for the 
“ trimmer."

Is Manitoba to be free to make her 

own school laws or is she to be coerced 
by Quebec ? That Is another nut for 
you to crack.

The National Policy coupled with 
Remedial legislation Is in danger.

The National Policy without Remed
ial legislation can sweep the coqptry. 

Does it not strike you that way, too?
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411 these things mean something. They 
mean that If the Dominion Parliament 
Is to take up race and creed questions 
from the different provinces Just as 
any province sees fit to raise one, the 
whole time of Parliament will be occu
pied therewith and progressive legis
lation prevented.

The real mission of the Dominion 
Parliament is to advance the general 
Interest of the entire country. Race 
and creed squabbles will never do that. 
But legislation looking to the develop
ment of our resources, to the settle-
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iment of our new country, to the pro

motion of Immigration, to the transfer 
of new Industries to our country from 
other lands, to promoting lnterprovln- 
cial and Imperial trade, to fostering 

ocean steamship lines, to improving 
our postal facilities, regulating rail
way traffic, and In a thousand

Mr. George Johnson received a letter 
from a Chicago gentleman to-day ask
ing for Information regarding his sis- ! 
ter, who came te Canada in 1887 with ! x 
one of Miss Rye’s parties of girls. The ) 
girl went to Essex County anil ha. 
been lost sight of. The Information 
from the census which Mr. Johnson n 
able to furnish will probably lead tv 
a reunion of brother and sister.

The Six Nattons Regiments.
Dr. Montague had a long con

ference with the Minister of Militia 
to-day with regard to the proposed Six 
Nations Regiment. The Minister 
pressed strongly upon his colleague the 
desirability of granting the request.
He also had a conference with Major- 
General Gascoigne upon the same sub
ject. It is more than likely that Dr.
Montague will succeed in securing the 
formation of thé regiment.

The Veterinarian Comes Wes*»
Dr. MeEachran, chief veterinary in

years spector, left for Toronto and the west 
to-night. Before returning to Montreal 
he will Inspect the cattle quaratines 
at Windsor and Sarnia. Dr. McEach- 
ran has Just completed a draft of the
new regulations governing the lnspec- Manager Mays is Said te he Playing Hnvse 
tlon of .horses for export. With Ike^jAstriet Agents,

The Shosbnryaeu Teem. Montreal, April. 27.—(Special)—Gen-
Major Donaldson, secretary of the eral Manager Hays of the Grand 

Dominion Artillery Association, has Trunk Is making sad havoc with the 
sent out notices to the following that district agents who-have heretofore 
they are entitled to representatives on possessed pretty' fat Jobs. Mr.N.Grace 
the Shoeburyness team for 1896; 1st has been relieved of his position at 
B.F.A. Guelph, Toronto Field Artillery, Portland and offered that of traveling 
Winnipeg F.A.,Gananoque F.A.,Kings- passenger agent with a drop of 8800 
ton F.A., Newcastle F.A., and Ham- jn his salary. Mr. Pease of Bonavèn- 
llton F.A., Halifax G.A., Montreal G. ture will have his Jurisdiction extend- 
A„ New Brunswick G.A., P.E.I., Dig- ea as far west as Kingston, 
by, Cobourg, No 1 and No. 2 Levis,
Quebec, Pictou and Yarmouth. They 
have until May 6 to say if they will 
take advantage of the opportunity.

Lad; AlHtrtieeu a» tiodmoâher.
An Interesting event took place In 

St. George’s Cnurch yesterday when 
Victor, the youngest son of Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tapper, whose natal day was 
that on which Sir Charles was recent
ly elected In Cape Breton, was bap
tized. Lady Aberdeen was Godmo
ther to the boy.

Nat isayd Coes to Work.
N. Boyd, ex-member for Marquette, Arms for Kalabeleland.

expects to leave for the west to-moi- Lisbon, April 27.—7 he British G or era- 
row. He told a reporter this after- meut recently “S^ed the Por.aMiuse Gov
noon that he expects to commence his ^^“ammîtottou t'rôm Heirs,' on the' Indian 
campaign in the new constituency or o““an throu-h Portuguese territory, to 
Macdonald immediately and expects to British South Africa. The Government has 
be elected by a good majority. granted the miuest. belra lies some 130

sir Mackenzie’» Vault}. miles to the eastward of Matubelelani, and
^ __ >iv nulnir this route the British wul bo 0U’ftSir Mackenzie Bowell visited, Top- tJ „et aupiillea to that country much more

ley’s studio to-day and was photo- rapidiy tuan by sending them by way of 
graphed In his Windsor uniform as he Ratal, 
appeared at the recent historical ball 
In the S.-nate. Their Excellencies are 
getting up a picture In connection with 
the b_il, and Sir Mackenzie wanted to 
have his photograph taken while he 
was in office, so that he might present 
it to Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

Personal and nencrsl.
Mr.J.A.Ruddick, who has had charge 

of%fce dairy school at Kingston during 
the lîast winter, has resumed his po
sition on the Dairy Commissioners' 
start here. There were 91 pupils un
der Mr. Ruddick during the past sea
son, three of them United Staters.

Mr. Costlgan lelt for New Brunswick 
tc-day in connection with a suit on 
which he Is subpoenaed as a witness.
During his absence Col. Prior will act 
as Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Senator David McKeen, who resign
ed his seat In Cape Breton in favor 
of Sir Charles Tupper, has resigned 
the position of manager of the Domin
ion Coal Company. He Is succeeded by 
Hiram Donkin, C.E.

young man Sir Adolphe Caron has been asked 
named C. Shaver from Peterboro a to run in a new district to night, the 
student attending the St Catharines western half of Ottawa County. He 
Collegiate Institute, while out bicy- deflnlte.ly declded to contest Rlmou3' 
here8 Welland Canal, near ^'Dr.wlillam Stubbs,V.S..M.P.,” as the
into’the canal 2!?/' acc*dentally ran. posters announced him, disappointed 
btsly was rtcnvi eas drowned- The alarge audience to-night. He was ad- 
hour after the a^WL «-bout half an vertlsed to lecture under the auspl- 
nour alter the accident. ce3 of the Ottawa Humane Society,

Jh on “The Horse and How to Use Him.”
The crowd was there, but no lecturer,
Dr. William sent no excuse for his 
absence.

Mr. Daly was to-day presented with 
a solid silver claret cup by Dr. Mc-
Eaohran, on behalf of the stock rais- Ceeh’s Turkish Bnths.se*Kin* W.,ev g. Sac 
era of Albert, in appreciation of the 
many favors which Mr. Daly has 
granted them.

It is stated to-night that Hugh John 
Macdonald's arrival from Winnipeg 
has been delayed for a few hours by 
an accident to his train at Neplgon.

I' Sx.II
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5DOK ways
increasing the national prosperity— 
these are the things the country 
stands in need of.

Passing remedial laws

h
«I

>will never do 
it. Entertaining demanda for such will 

never do It. Litigation with the pro
vinces and appeals to the Privy Coun
cil will never do It. And yet we have 
been doing little else for four 
back, and will be kept busy for four

■4

Car
A PMIERGREENWAYTÀLKSjjfO MORE EAT JOES ON THE O.T.years more in the same business If 

Parliament when it meets In July Is 
confronted with a Remedial bill.

We must bar the door on all these 
creed'and race questions.

New York's Masterpiece* as Cheap la 
Toronto no Anywhere.

Dunlap, the great American hatter, 
has a. reputation all over Europe and 
America. Imitation Is the 
form of flattery, and Dunlap’s styles 
are copied everywhere. This eminent 
firm has agents specially appointed In 
ail the large cities of the United States 
and Canada. Dlneens, King and 
Yonge-streets, have the agency for On
tario. This Is a compliment to Dln
eens, for only hatters of the highest 
standing are every appointed Dunlap's 
agents. Already this season Dlneens 
have sold more Dunlap hats than ever 
before. All new styles in American 
hats are Immediately forwarded to this 
well-known firm, which Is now in re
ceipt of Its summer slock of stiff 
hats, which is of light material, first- 
class quality tan color brown; they 
are well ventilated and most comfort
able wear; they are really as light as 
straw. Felt hats are 85, the silk hats 
88. There is no variation from these 
prices. Of course, Dunlap shapes can 
be had cheaper; 85 for silk and 83 for 
felts.

I>AY
SAYS HE HAS HAD NO OFFER FROM 

HON. HR. LA CRIEE
nothing. First of all, there 
many matters still unsettled, and 
even If the "slate" were complete, eti
quette dictated that the names of His 
Excellency’s advisers should be first 
of all submitted to His Excellency.

To-night Sir Charles Is seeing soqie 
visitors, and will doubtless burn the 
midnight olL To-morrow the definite 
announcement of the composition of 
the Cabinet will likely be forthcomings 

The New Cablhet.
The general impression abound town 

to-night is that these members of the 
Bowell Ministry will be In the new 
Cabinet: Mr. Foster, Mr. Haggart.Mr. 
Montague, Mr. Ives, Sir 'Adolphe Cap.

Mr. Dickey. (Mr. Costlgan, Mr. 
Prior and Mr. Wood.

These are doubtful ones: Mr- Daly, 
Mr. Oulmet, Mr. DesJardins. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, of 
good.

For these four places the following 
are slated: Chief Justice Meredith, 
Hugh John Macdonald, Gov. Cbapleau 
and the Hon. A. R. Angers.

So certain are political quidnuncs 
that Justice Meredith Is coming In that 
they say he will take hold of the Jus- -> 
tice Department on Wednesday, and 
It Is held to be a sure thing that Hugh! 
John Macdonald will become Mlnlsten 
of the Interior. There are those else' 
who Insist yet that Mr. Chaplean will 
be found in the Tupper Ministry- 

Sir Mackenzie Packs Lp-
Your correspondent found Sir Macki^ 

enzle busily engaged In his office this 
evening clearing away his belongings 
preparatory to quitting active political 
life. He was In great good bunion 
and seemed to be working under 
hilaratlon of a welcome release from 
mental strain.

"Yes. it la true," he said, "that 1 
have resigned the Premiership. I gawi 
His Excellency this afternoon and am 
now relieved from the cares of office 
after 18 years of hard work. I think 
I am entitled to a rest and hope ta 
spend the remainder of my days quiet» 
ly at Belleville, except when I am here 
attending to my Senatorial duties."

In further conversation Sir Macken* 
zic said that Sir Charles had urged 
him to accept a seat in his Cabinet 
and the leadership of the Senate with 
or without a portfolio,Just as he might 
choose, but he felt that he could nows 
claim to be allowed to retire, t 

Sir Mackenzie, his daughter, Mrs, 
McCarthy, and his little granddaugh
ter leave for Belleville probably on 
Saturday.

The week following, as stated last 
night,* Sir Mackenzie leaves for Eng
land. It appears that Sir Donald and 
he are the commissioners to the cablè 
conference and that Mr. Fleming has 
been appointed technical expert and 
adviser to the commissioners. In the 
event of the third representative be
ing given to Australia, Mr. Fleming 
will be the third Canadian delegate. 

m(* Lass tmtctoi Act.
Practically his last official act was 

to announce the appointments of Sat
urday which His Excellency has ap-

>rida,
i non since rest

We can only do It by pledging 
members not to entertain them—Con
servatives and Reformers alike.

Who Is the Conservative that thinks

our Te Enter the Demlnlon Campaign as Mis 
Lieutenant-He Arrived from New York 
Last Night and will Remain In Tarante 
Two er Three Days-The Western States
man Rather Reticent en Political 
Topics.

3E,
peace and prosperity will reign In the 
Northwest if we force Separate schools 
on it, or thatay NUBRUEIL’S BODY FOUND.

the new provinces The bold and much beflourished sig
nature of the Hon. Thomas Greenway 
ornamented the register at the Queen’s 
Hotel last night. The Premier of the 
Prairie Province has Just returned 
from New York, whither he went some 
days ago after his flying visit to To
ronto, Ottawa and Montreal.

A World representative found Mr. 
Greenway ten minutes after his 
rival in one of the, hotel corridors des
patching a telegram by night wire to 
Winnipeg. After getting the message 
off he invited the interviewer to his 
room on the ground floor, where a big 
batch of accumulated correspondence 
awaited his attention.

Manitoba’s Prime Minister appeared 
to be a little rusty on the political 
happenings of the past few, days and 
asked the reporter several questions. 
He wanted to know If the elections 
had been definitely fixed for June 28 
and if Hugh John Macdonald was to 
enter the Dominion Cabinet, and 
particularly anxious as to whether 
Chief Justice Meredith was to Join the 
Government. Nor had he heard of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s succession to the po
sition of First Minister.

In reply to a series of queries, Mr. 
Greenway stated that his trip to New 
York was made on private business, 
and that he would go from here direct 
to Winnipeg without visiting Ottawa 
a-aln.

“How long will you be in TorontoT" 
was asked.

“Two or three days.”
“Will you meet Sir Oliver Mowat 

while here?”
"I don't know that I shall. I have 

no appointment with him."
"Will you resign the Premiership of 

Manitoba and enter the Dominion 
campaign as Mr. Laurier's lieuten
ant?”

have not heard anything of It.”
“Have you had any offer to do i 

from Mr. Laurier?”
“No! I have not.”
“Who do you think will win In Win

nipeg, Mr. Macdonald or Mr. Martin?" 
pursued the scribe.

"Has Mr. Martin definitely come 
out?" replied Mr. Green way, 
seemingly surprised tone. “If 
will win easily. Mr. Martin Is a strong 
man."

“Do you Intend to take any active 
part In the campaign In Ontario?”

"I don’t think I shall. I’ve made no 
such arrangement.

Mr. Greenway further stated that 
while in Montreal he had taken such 
action as he thought would stimulate 
Immigration to Manitoba.

Bank Dawn from Exhaustion Within a 
Short Distance from Shelter.

Winnipeg, April 27.-<Speelal)—William 
Nubruell, a young man missing since April 
18. when he was thrown from a runaway 
rig, about 30 miles from me city, was 
found to-day about a quarter of a mile 
from the Menuonlte village of btelnback, 
having evidently sunk down from exhaus
tion on the night of the mishap within a 
short distance fro o samt >r.

will ever be contented with a yoke
fashioned for them In Quebec.

: The safety of the Conservative 
ty lies In this and In this alone : of 
each Conservative candidate outside of 
Quebec being allowed to pledge him

self against any remedial legislation 
that may be proposed. And who 
the Conservatives who are going to 

stand up in open meeting and propose 
that such legislation be given ? Let
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IAids dises lien and purifies the breath— 
Adams’ Tutu ErntU Una Seme nnsern- 
puloue dealers try te palm s* imitations 
which they buy cheaper. See that the 
trade mark name Talti Irani is en each 
wrapper.
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le Iu- polltlcal camps the Lower Canadians 

succeeded. In the same way the same 
Province hopes to Impose Separate 
schools on Manitoba. If the other Pro

vinces can only be divided Into two 
camps the thing can be done. But If 
the flwo camps are both pledged 

against It, It cannot be done. The 
Quebeckers will have to drop it.

If the people will listen to The 
/World’s .advice they, will take the only 
available meant to keep this question 
out of politics for ever: and that 1s by 
taking pledges of candidates in the 
coming conventions and In their meet

ings to oppose any and every bill es
tablishing Separate schools In the 
Northwest.

If they do not do so we will see a 
Remedial Bill Introduced next session, 

another Parliamentary struggle of 
months, a refusal of Manitoba to obey, 
litigation and public turmoil. What 
have we seen In the past four years?

Parliament crippled for four 
by this question!

sir John Thompson in incessant hot 
water over it and his wonderful 
ergy misdirected to a race and creed 
question when it might have been 
touch better employed!

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s deplorable 
experience!

A defection of ten Ministers from 
the Cabinet!

Clarke Wallace's 

the Government!
A split in the Conservative ranks!
A spilt In the Liberal ranks!

Thirty-eight Conservatives declaring 
last July that they could 
medial Bill, 

sure half of them accepting it this ses
sion, but accepting It In many

te.
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SMITH—At 192 Bleecker-street, on Monday, 
April 27, the wife of William F. Smith 
et a daughter.

and

I Aln*worllie B.C., In Aelict.
Ainsworth, B.C., April 27.—Fire last nigt.t 

destroyed the Wluusor Hotel, the Ains
worth Hotel, the Vancouver Hotel, the 
Club Saloon, Giegrlch /c Vo. s store, Ains
worth Trading Co.’s store and a cumber of 
residences. The loss Is estimated at iron! 
*25,000 to $50.000. __________
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DEATHS.

CROWN—At 20 Bismarck-avenue, on April 
26, David Crown, In his 75th year.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Tuesday, the 28th, at 8 p.m.

DOWLING—On Monday, April 28, at the 
residence of his son, 18 Power-street, J. 
J. Dowling, In his 78tb year.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 29, at 2.30 
p.m. May his soul rest In peace.

I GALVIN—Accidentally killed.
Trank yards, on Monday, April 27, John 
T. Ga'vln, aged 37 years. O

Funeral on Wednesday, April 29, from 
his late residence, 198 Llsgar-street, at 
1.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends will kindly accept this Intima
tion.

KIDD—Andrew ' Kidd, late musician H.M.
I 47th Regiment, and Grand Trunk, on 
! Monday, April 27,1896, aged 65 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, 29th Inst., at 8 
p.m., from his late residence, 603 King- 
street west. Friends and acquaintances 
and comrades of the Army and Navy 
Veterans agps requested to attend.

O'LEARY—At her father’s rsldence, 181 
William-street, Margaret (Maggie), sec
ond daughter of John O'Leary, aged 16 
years, 10 months.

Funeral to St. Patrick’s Church. Wed
nesday, at 9 a.m. No flowers.
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», Navigation at Fort 11IIllam.
ga'tton o^nèdII\’o-ühy1oi^ThinhteraBâÿ^*the
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also came up. The tug •^ar'sr
ürst to force her way oit through the lee.

lumber’» hair dressing establishment 
12* and 12» l’onge. ________

tnfor-
axid

i to

it. 9É 
uto.-
ger.

In Grandi ex-

falirornla Inkay.x. i
WEEELED into the canal,

M aSsSKto 5. 
ÏÏ.4VS’iSSS
1708. _______

PS The Sad Drowning of Young Shaver of 
Peterboro nt Tborold.

Thorold, April 27.—A
îity 
epecio 
s; ner- 
iseauoO 
ired Is .

i; took s Torklsh itaihs. îO*Klng VT„eV*. We
. In a 

so, he
Tv. Men trn.hed to Death.

JSiSS/îrtÆV STS
Delta to-day, In which two workmen, Lew 
Evans and Harry Jones, were crushed «al
most beyond recognition.

RINd
mall» H-rz years

>0*.
A Lucklv*M• **+ Accident,

Yesterday one of our citizens,who al
ways shaves himself, was trying to 
hurry through the operation to keep 
an appointment. He kept the appolnt- 

exberl,enced considerable 
difficulty in convincing Ills friends that 
neither domestic Infelicity nor political 
unpopularity had caused the mutilation of his face. He had neve™ seen 
the Star Safety Razor. Have you * 
Nicholson’s Cutlery Store, 73 Yoneel 
street, one door north of King.

TerkuM ,le- "«‘•a sec

4J
m. Guinane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe»’ store <89 

King west) open every night till 10 o clocktUJ en-
V-m. as# 

IB. 8.5*
. |X1B.

■A*l
7.5*

üraalte and Marble.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos

ite Gould-stree-t, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he is selling very cheap. Try him. 
’Phone 1627. 246

I1 Steamship Arrivals.
Pa rifles the breglh and keeps the teeth 

sound—Adams’ Tull! Frnttl See that the 
trade mark name Tntll Frnttl Is en each 
5-cent pucka; e

From
.........Gibraltar.........New York.
........New York... .Bremen.

... Father Point.Glasgow. 
...Father Point.Antwerp.
...Liverpool........St. John.
.. .St. John......... Liverpool.

April 27.
Werra.........
Aller........
Concordia 
Sarnia........
Lake Ontario. 
Carthaginian.

At

3.4*
1U.39

n> Have No Favorites.
It makes no difference what the ma

ker's name or the cost of your wheel 
is, we will insure it against loss. Of
fice corner King and Toronto-streets.

I Telephone 450. You cannot afford to 
neglect this. Ask for particulars az 
once.

Gnlnane Bros.* Slater Shoe” store <89 
King west | open every night till lO o’clock8.39 Fanerai of Baron de Hirsch.

London, April 27.—The Dally News will 
to morrow publish a despatch from Paris 
saving that the funeral of Baron de Hirsch 
took place Monday, the remains being in
terred in the Mont Marte Cemeterv. Toe 
wish of the deceased for u .vluipie funeral 
was observed so fur as having a second- 
class hearse and no wreaths on the coffin, 
but otherwise the funeral was a magi.id- 
ceut pageant. The Hirsch residence. No. 2 
Rue de TElysee, was profusely draped with 
mourning. The coffin xvas of ebony, Inla d 
with gold and silver. An enovaioiis line of 
mourning coaches followed the remains to 
the grave, and the stieeis were thronged 

J \vitb sightseers.

ignation from The faculty prescribe ’•Salaria ' Tea.Thar»» 
d hrst 
ad oh 
lient*!
it’s

(lenerally Fair.
Minimum and maximum températures : 

Calgary, 34—42 ; Qu’Appelle, 36—60 ; Win
nipeg, 42—64 ; Port Arthur, 36—54 ; Parry 
Sound, 46—70 ; Toronto, 44—65 ; Ottawa, 
40—74 ; Montreal, 42—70 ; Quebec, 38—06 ; 
Halifax. 30—44.

PROBS : Generally fair ; not much 
change In temperature.

Mail 80c for a pair bicycle hose.turn 
down top, which will be sent 
free, by return mail 
King-street west.

you, post 
Treble’s, 53 Fethersienhnngh A Le.. patent solicitors

and experts. Huez Commerce building, Toronto
oftea Trouserings *8.99 and S3.99. Dominion 

Trouser Company, IS Leader-lane,£0 “Balada" Ten I» net nerve dlstux blag, 

la Tewn.
Our new bicycle suits are In town 

See them. Special prices In all lines 
Of bicyclists’ wants this week. Sword, 
65 King-street east

llcma la Art
Are found In our plantinum-flnished 
photographs.

not go a Re- 
pres-4»in ev

en die-
Ban* 

cal ot- 
11 care 
la Ol*

P.M. )

.1The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Mall 81.15 to Treble’s for a blue cam
bric shirt or a white shirt, re-enforc
ed back and front. This will be de
livered to you free by post. Send size 
collar worn. 53 King-street west.

And after much

Ash year druggist tor Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum. Price, IOe.cases Caok’t Turkish Baths, 704 King IV.,day 71c Continued on Page Four. : , ■ ,:e. 1
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TO|tONT0 WORLD TUESDAY MORNING APRIL

m INVITATION TO KRUGER

28 1896THE
5 PULLEYSBAPPjsyzyaa OP i Mr. T orontoJUNCTION’S BX-TREASURBU

OHREWD BUYERS
O—------------------ - AND LOVERS OP

of riMiai lelerert «.there» I* on» 
City. Es» Boon Withdrawn by the Imperial 

tierernment-I» M to be a British 
benth African Empire »

ITe Explain Alleged Discrepancies I* 
ED Aecennla—Last Might s Cenbetl

Aland this
oK««uda

Toronto Junction, April 27—Ex- The Public Hcbool Board sub-committee

SSÏÏ5S*«.,KSS.Ï!î*B!faÆç ï~s,Æ“"“'s:“'SK,iî' Sïï" !£'. 28*
ted that there might have been clert- i W“B trl“Jng. ment had received by telegraph the
cal errors In his books, but asserted : May p Is the day Oxed by the County 81, stance of President Krug''. 6 rfc- thit there was no shortage. He ex- J«dgefor heading appeals to be placed ®Vtothe Government's Invitation to
pressed a desire to meet the Town on the voters' list. ___ visit London to discuss Transvaal at-
AudltM- and the Executive Committee W n^tree^ and^rube and faire. The reply, he said, was ong.
and give an explanation of the mat- ^0bPwX° ^vT ’ and could not be fairly appreciated
ters in dispute. The Mayor assured _.. , p . disturbed the Sal- without referring to the despatch in
Mr. Clemmer that he would be given vau“' uArmvUU«ervlœs was fined »! and extenso and the preceding correspond- 
thc- desired opportunity. L8t8 |n tb!f j“,?uce*Court. ence. President Kruger, in the course

Councillor Rice's by-law, placing the b „8 1682 cattie 401 of his reply to the British Invitation
control of the police force In the hands J» f^we^recclved at the West- 1 to come to England, contl”“e.d
of a Board of Commissioners consist- eru j,attle jTj ?“tvlaat »eek. Chamberlain, said that he felt confl
Ing of the County Judge, Mayor and wm, b0 wa8 doing a year In ! dent that the English Government
Police Magistrate, was given its final tba 1UeutraV “foï’ Urcenv at Weflan 1. drop- i would recognise the difficulty of his 
reading and will take effect on July 1- ped dead front heart disease. position and that It appeared to him

Messrs. Hayes and Andtreon the The , meetlng o( the Provincial 1 to be a wise course not to P«?ss the
Town Assessors, reported to the loun- poar(1 Heal7b wm commence this morn- ! question of his proceeding to 
ell that the assessment roll would be lug at the parllament buildings. any further at present, but to leave
completed and In the Town Clerks Andrew Kidd who came to this conn-» the matter open, more especially in 
hands by the 30th inst. The total as- try wlthv ,ue “tth Regiment In 1865, died view of the approach of the opening 
eessment la *2,419,340. Of this *170,- at his residence, 603 King-street west, yes- 0f the session of the Volksraad, which 
026 Is totally exempt from taxation, terday. It was desirable he should attend, as
and *196,500 partially exempt. Accord- Capt McLean of the 48th Highlanders measures of great importance were ing to theP Assessors' estimate tne | ba8 been arranging for the regiment's baud to be considered. It was his confident 
town's population Is 4431. ! and pipers to visit Brantford on Civic hope that by the exercise of patience

Lawyer Anderson notified the Coun- ; Holiday. ,1 and tact on both sides a Peaceful and
ell that suit was to be brought against | There was a small fire at the pitch ! satisfactory solution of the questions 
the town by Thomas Lister for injur- | works at 16 Morse-street owned by J. H- at issue could be obtained, 
lea sustained by his little daughter {Parr & Co. Damage was *500 , fully In- rfce l.vltotl.. Withdrawn.
In falling on sin Icy sidewalk in Keele-. • even. Under the circumstances, Mr. Cham-8'Magistrate BUiS, through hls^Uci- ! ^of the death of Vuhd^w^heT"

tors, informed the Council that he wbo^nree moutns ag president Kruger and had cabled to
would sue for arrears of salary. ^ aub.eommlttee on teachers met yes- sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of
Council of 1894 reduced his stipend <er. in iusoector Hughes' room at the cape Colony, Instructing him that as 
from *800 to *400 and last years Coun 8cboo^ BoardOffices. A few transfers s00„ as gjr Graham John Bower, the
ell did away with the salary alto- were mad«. imperial Secretary at Cape Town,
«ether. Mr. Bills having consulted In tbe j[gt ot Canadian patents, the | gh0*^d arrive there on his return from
eminent legal authorities, now main- name 0{ Mr. Vincent of Harrlston was En-iand he being now on the way,
tains the Council had no right to In- misprinted. It should have been Hubert- ff^Robiason) Bhould come to Eng- 
terfere with him or his salary without 1G. Vincent. . land and receive Instructions which
the consent of the Lteutenant-Govero- ; Annie O'Reilly, m Ade alde-8treet weBt hlm in the pursuit of fu-
or In Council He,therefore,claims $400 while cleaning windows tumbled. She is negotiations

hlÆmal8wa°rLPdisôu.sion an^ fâ^ wUh some ££*«£&» *uWWl<^. «uvoto

, and m
1er bicycle factory by ordering in Jaoob <29 McMurrlch-street, are under ar- “ Co and would the Gov-SwïïlSUÏ,.»|5,,â,rTÎ; sa,rtffij**»■"•<,™“"VriF“14S'‘.VXKr™V“Th5

ssÆsffsa,.“s5"*i.*~sœ
from Franklin-avenue, and ex-Coun- committee will recommend the dismissal ing the expense Involved in PP
clllor Reid was on hand with a pro- of all the teachers. ing the Matabele revolt,
test. The digging of the post holes, he Wc8t end dog poi,oners are still at work Mr. Chamberlain replied that tne 
said, had not cost the town a cent, a handsome cocker spaniel, the property company had £5CK),000 cash. Thattne
and It would be unfair to take away of E. E. Robinson, 1512 King-street west, Government, he added, did not propose
the lights. Even ft promise that the Is their latest victim. to take the course which Mr. Latoou-
post holes would be left failed to sat- John Matthews, ■ veteran newspaper Chere’s question suggested the Char- 
lsfy him, and the Council decided to man, residing at 189 C^ton-strert, tell to tered company having paid the ex
leave the lamps In situ. • an epileptic fit In College-street last night peneeg of contending against the re-

Mr. Alexander Purse of Toronto aek- and gashed his forehead. volt as they had been Incurred,
ed the Council to remit a part of the WmJnesday^ eveMng! I Mo Secret Treaty,
taxes on his lot In pundas-streetaE- ™°n^bl|rran“œ|Dt| wm be matfe for the I Mr curzon, Under Foreign Secre- 
sessed at *60 a foot, while adjoining fl on tbe |4tb 0f May. tary, said the Russian Ambassador
property was taxed at *30. Half his JO(Jge MeDougall confirmed the Indg-1 ha(f ^formed the Government that the 
taxes were duly remitted. ment of Judge Slorgan In the cases of Ire- statement made in the press that aCouncillor Laughton gave notice of ™nd v. McOraney, *150 tor plalntltt, and ge^ret treaty had been concluded be
lt motion to bring the town under the Q|0Ter v. Bush, gfs for plaintiff. tween Russia and China, whereby the
provisions of the Municipal Arbitra- Rev George Webber caused a little sensa- . .. ceded large tracts of territory

,»s
Baptist ministers yesterday. Rev. Mr. tion, said the Government declined to 
Sonter, Dalesvllle, Quebec, was a' visitor. aiter the law so that a remission of 

Members of St. James' Church choir are the income tax would be granted on 
reuuested to attend the funeral service of the life premiums of American lnsur- 
the late Mr. Kidd, which will be held In ance companies doing business In the 
the church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o clot a. Unltgd Kingdom.

A meeting of, the Neptune Yacht Club Mr, Balfour moved that the Govem- 
wlll be held In Ayer's Hotel, Morse-street, I ment control the whole of the time of 
orgiraiilng ‘he ^ House ^^remalnde, ^ the

pulpit supply for June 14, the Sunday tlon was adopted-266 to 124. 
over which the General Assembly will be Means a Beer Less,
in session In Toronto. - London. AprU 27.—The Dally Tele-

The Batoche column celebrate the annl- h ^ ln an editorial: "It will
ry of the bu ttleofBa toche on May make any difference whether Pres-

pB a^S’ïhoT^.^r^.t Transvaei? ‘traubî^wT hf g make! 

Douglas' reply to' the Young Oonaetva- sooner or later, a British South Af- 
tives, which was to have been made, was rlcan Empire, having no more con- 
postponed until next Monday. tented and prosperous subjects than

Rev George 0. Lorimer, D.D., LL.D., 1 the Dutch." 
oastor of the largest Baptist Church ln Am- The Chronicle publishes an Interview 
erica, will preach the baccalaureate Ser- wjtb Major-Gen. Sir Frederick Garmon to connection with McMaster College ^ngfom, who is Just departing for 
on May 12 la, ,the Walmer-road Baptist gou“h Afrlca to take charge.of the 
Church. military forces there. Gen. CaAngton

There will he on view at Messrs. Dickson lt ^ his desired opinion that

« “ “TSKt“- “ “ uSs KvsrK-vÆ
mi nnii.n __i0 residence furni- to Secretary Chamberlain a invitationture eand oil paintings of Chevalier A. M. to come to England, suggests that Eng- 

Y ^Glanclll takes place at 131 Jameson- iand also can leave matters as they 
* ‘ orrow morning,com- including the indemnity, which

Mr. Charles M. | ^=’gt claimed, If at all, from the 
Chartered South Africa Company.

Generalj^iNlE PIANOS . . and Safe
Deposit _ . _

Vaults ^rusts Co.
zSor.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

s a
London, April 27.—In the House of 

Commons to-day the Rt. Hon. Joseph 
of State forINSTRUMENTS FROM ~«3sfPURCHASE THEIR THE

188

YONGE STREET 

TORONTO

$1,000,000 
260,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P.. President 
JÔhÆkIn, Q.GULllD. \ Vice-Presidents

C - pita I -
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

la the standard Wood Pulley of the day 
There are Imitations, more profitable** 
some dealers to sell, but if you want the 
best, insist on having the DODGE.

Call and examine and be convinced*

SOLE MANUFACTURES» t
We sell at lowest prices and on most favorable Terms._^5 The Company acts »e Execute r« Ad minis-

Th
a*11 vloiin SS solcnT

f&SSEX "th aotmwh^blthe.

The sale of mu for the T.vary Mt»haU gave two PUno
Opera Company, which will begin ft tariktions by Chopin, and the second 
short engagement of grand opera next Llszt.g rhapsody No-.12' h 35rk
Thursday evening at the Grand, com- beautifully played, the heavy wora 
mencee this morning. The repertoire for left: m^latter ^bowing
selected Is an excellent one and In- «reat p wer an^ vocaliBt ot the even- 
dudes Lucia tit Lammermoor, Car- lr and made a decided hit. With an 
men, Bohemian Girl, Cavallerla Bus- atfractlve personality and a good voice 
ticana and 1 Pagllaocl. the last two Mlgs Huston oomblneBCapitalmethod 
being a double bill for Saturday night. and intelligent appreciation She a^ 
Considerable Interest Is being taken in ! deservedly |?c^eaB1?"ht accompanied 
the engagement and large audiences ance. Mrs. H M- Bug 
win no doubt welcome this great or- with her usual skllL_ 
ganlxation. The company Includes e-worth leagee toarert,
many prominent artists such as Mme. Mabel DeGeer directed a <xm-
Tavary, Mile. Llchter, Sophia Romani, Miss .“at)tjcCaul.3treet Methodist 
Thea Dorre, Bella Tomlins, Cheval-er ®rt hll h *J^om last evening and 
Albert L. Quille, Payne Clarke, Max Church senoo^ wm very large. Miss 
Eugene and William Stephens. The ÎSaferwa» assisted by Miss Norman, 
chorus is said to be one of the largest „ezao_aoprano; Miss Gordon,elocutlon- 
and strongest ever heard ln America, j ™ M B Eagen, baritone; Mr. W.

--------  Hayes tenor; Mr. À- D. Weeks, elo-
-WMIke. 14.W Week.- “ tionist; Messrs. J. S- Martin and R-

At the Toronto Opera House last L stiver, pianists, and little Pearl 
night Katie Emmett mhde her first ap- Qeer, aged 6, whose cuteness won 
pearance ln Toronto in her popular most uproarious plaudits, tne 
play, "The Waifs of New York ” The tot showed great cleverness. Mra ^• 
"Waifs” Is a sensational comedy, full ■ B Eagen, Miss DeGeer and Mr. 
of incidents that go to. amuse and in- | were the accompanists, 
terest the public. Some special scen
ery Is carried, and a number of ape- , 
claltlee are Introduced. There will be ; 
a matinee this afternoon. Next week 
Charles A. Gardner, the sweet German 
singer, In " Fatherland,” will be the Andall those who are engaged ln w- 
attr&ction. . , “ ra,td«,r sports are liable to

Jacobs & Sparrow, the proprietors of door or °utd<^ 8^° bruises,cuts
the Toronto Opera House, have leased such accidents as sprains. D 
the Academy of Music, Montreal, for (or SOres oT any description), ana 10 
a term of years. The house will be b wlll gnd it to their advantage to 
thoroughly refitted and modernized. h v a box of the Smith Remedy Co. a 
This will give this enterprising firm olntment o-n hand. See the latest tele
control of all the theatres In Montreal, timnniai handed in to-day from a pro- 
exceptlng the Français, which Is a r‘eEtdent of Braoondale,Toronto.
Variety house. Scores of others -are dally testifying

as to the merits of this valuable and
never-falling remedy.

Toronto, April 27, llwa

oN STAGS and platform

Current an* Cemlng Attrsetlene at the 
play Bouses and Concert

Qodgel[|ood Split pulley Co ICornpsny also nets ns Agent for Exe- 
eators end Trnslees, and for tbe transaction 
of all hnaneiNl business; invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
Irenes aud countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents. Interest, dividends, 
viates the need of security for Adm 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as fhom onerous duties. . .

The services of Solicitors who brine estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economic
ally and promptly attended to.

68 Klng-St. West, Toronto. $46 INetc. It ob- 
inistrations. help wanted.

wanted -
TV - salesman ; u 

ply F. Stubbs, 49
ORDERED CLOTHING 

seil te bookkeeping. Ap- 
King west. I

A GENT WANTED FOR CITY OF 
-tX Toronto—Men of experience apply to 
Tlie Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo

J. W. LANGMlilK,
Managing Dlrecter Mi

24 1.1

BUSINESS CARDS,en—».....»....................................... -
T IFB-SIZE PORTRAIT. DOLLAR FOR- 
Ju ty-nlne. 397Vi Yonge, corner Ger-

'|1T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
W , Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 10V4 Adelalde-at|éet çs^t-

XT' NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WKI- 
rj lesley-street—Riding taught ln all 

branches; special lessons to Jumping; tour
ists accompanied around city on horseback 
at moderate charges. Tel. 4371._________
T7IOOX AND POWER LACHES FOR 
X bicycle manufacturing and repairing 
built specially for the trade; also a full 
line of drilling machines and other tools. 
H. W. Petrie, adjoining new Unto! Sta
tion. 246

«I

WALL PAPER. i.

Ing traid.OVER 2,000 NEW DESIGNS A1 
COLORS TO. CHOOSE FROM. to

and
thisPARLOR PAPERS, from 10c to *4 per 

roll, to select from.
DINING ROOM, from 7c to $4; very floe; 

no eqoaL
HALL PAPERS, 10c, 15c, 20c. 35c. 30c, 40c. 
KITCHEN PAPERS, washable, from 5o 

to 40c per roll.
BEaUTtFUL—Many beautiful and unique 

designs for Reception Rooms, Dens, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, eta 

See our new importations, just received 
this day. from England and Japan.

Save 25 per cent, by buying at tbe Largest 
Retail Wall Paper Store in the world.

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House, •

terest
dally,
alive
Wood!
unusu
tlves

41
I

Some 
1er, ti 
miy,

The
Haim
Stuuei

: : ■
XT men—We pay cash for large lots of 
JlLERE YOU ARB FOR TWO IRÎSH- 
Furniture, Carpets, Rags. Bottles, Rigs, 
Buggies. Harness, Old Coins, Old Stamps.

rytblng. Send postal 
Queen-street east. $ Tel.

■ tATHLETES, ATTENTION I laud
and eve 
and 101

anything 
card to 99 
2909.

iBaseball, lacrosse and Bleyele Btileis by Fu 
while 
aeur;
mile 

Jose 
Foam 
and 1 
and d

436 Yonge Street I■ ic HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNER 
O —Traders’ Birak Chambert. Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 16*1.
Xir J. WILLS & GO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
Vv . end rteem fitters, 668 Queen went i 

lobbing e specialty. Telephone 5220.______
Tkir AKCHMRNT COMPANY" 10» VIC- 
JjX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Grnvel Onn- 
tracters. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers._____________ __________________
npHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Rornt Hotel new#-

stand. Hamilton. _____ __
/"VARVILLE DAIRY—!7S YONGH-8T.- 
U guaranteed pare farmers' milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor-

OPPOSITE CARLTON

Ell# & HR longi 
to 1,

Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

3 ;The subscribers’ list for H. Plunket 
Greene and Marie Brema of the Abbey aMTTH REMEDY CO. :
& Grau Grand Opera Company, is now Gentlemen —X had my foot broken 
open at Messrs. Nordhelmers’. All f th _okl'e and for four months

EvtEHE3« E "-T-Lrrr-fS
portance and should prove a great f ,rlfJr - box of your oint- 
treat* ! ment, and am, after using it,

Calédonien Cheir Concert To-Night. thê^tmeM^and “an re-
One of the best concerts ever given / commend it to any one suffering from 

should crowd Massey Hall this even- any swelling or bruises. I am, very 
lug. The excellence of the Caledonian tryIy youra 
choir Is well known and the program ' j_ MOYINHAU,
for this popular concert Is one of the " Bracondale, Out.
best of the season. The chief singer Th gmlth Remedies are unfailing ln
will be the famous Watkin MiUs of thelr eflecta ln the following diseases
London, England, who has had a won- d cornpIaints: Varicose veins, gout, 
derfully successful Amerioah tour. lnflammatory OT chronic rheumatism. 
Lovera of music should not miss this blood poisoning, abecesses.salt rheum,

H h, 1ind0i?eoeï~it art' running sores, white swelling, burns,
lish basso. Hç is indeed a great art- •hrUiceg bolls sorains croup, bron-‘htet ”“slcal presa of two con- chltÏTéaŒ, sore throaL* piles? etc. 
tinents attests. THE SMITH REMEDY CO.,

23 Jordan-street, Toronto.

even, 
a to
lou
to
Fifth 
to C,
B to
xacoa

We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

HOUSES WANTED.

.tonven'encrejyaLutrigbtjom. — be

$100.00

SndtN Bleyele «Uvea Away
To the person estimating the correct 
or nearest to the correct number of 
votes that will be polled at the com
ing Dominion elections. a .

The only condition attached is that 
each person making an estimate Will 
purchase a pair of our well known *4 
pants. These goods are the best value 
in Toronto, and superior to many blgh- 

’ er-prlced Hues. We are making an es- 
' pedal run of this line, and to help to 

Introduce them we are offering this 
bicycle free to the person estimating 
as above. . „

If two or more estimate equally, the 
entitled to the wheel will be de-

central.
fice. Play 

Ian, ' 
TendeifflEmtiH rug mm, financial. ra<

& Bhepley, 28 Toronto-street

L.601 Queen-Street Weet, 248 Am ns
108.
Fifthlace TTnKYXU LOAN ON MOUTUAUE8,

McGee, Flsanclal Agent, I Toronto-street

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A funds to loan at tow rates. Bead, 
fteid & Knight, solid tots, •|t”iieiIcKinnoEi 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melmda-street», 
Toronto.______ _
X7^ IVB PER CENT. MON U Y TO LOAN 
JC on good mortgage, ; loan* on endow
ment and term life Inaurautra pellciM- W. 
G. Mutton. Insurance and financwl broker, 
1 Toronto-street

agethe luo,

versa 
11 w 
part In the 
monument ln

mom
elded by arrangement among thofle so 
estimating.

On the lists for 1896 there are 1,163,- 
736 votes; In 1887, votes polled number 
706,938 from a lilt of 998,914; ln 1891, 
votes polled number 730,407 from a list 
of 1,132,201. , ,

Call and see our stock or send for 
samples and card for a elf-measure-
“Estimates will be registered ln a 
book open to view, and will be con
ducted fairly ln every respect. Con
test closes day previous to elections, 
McCarthy & Con 208 Queen-street east, 
Toronto.

Payne
dollue,The Itllngemfeld Concert

A concert in aid of the German Lu
theran Church was held last night in 
St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, and was 
well attended. An
programme was 
ried out by the
String Quartette, fcomposed
Messrs. Kllngenfeld, Wagner, Telg- while we tell you. 
mann and Hahn, assisted by Mrs. ’ ronto every week day at 9.06 a m., get 
Kllngenfeld, mezzo soprano, and Miss a through parlor car to Buffalo, wlth- 
Cora Hughes, accompanist. Each, out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
number met with favor, and Mrs. ! New York Central, reaching Buffalo 
Klingenfeld’s German selections were ; at 12.30 p.m.; leave on the
particularly well received. Empire State Express, from the

same station via the New York Cen
tral at 1 p.m., stopping only at Ro
chester, Syracuse, Utica and Albany. 
The many advantages of this trip are 
that you go through pleasantly and 
quickly, with only one change of cars 
from Toronto to New York. Avoid 
night travel. Land at Grand Central 
Station, the centre of New York. Rifle 

the Empire State Express and the 
New York Central, which Is and al
ways will be America’s greatest rail
road. You can buy tickets through 
via the New York Central at any re
gular ticket office. For any Informa
tion desired, not obtainable at cuch 
offices, address Edson J. Weeks, gen
eral agent, N.Y.C. and H.R.R., 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo.

Send for pamphlet.
4 Barr, 

6 to
Here’s aa Important Item.

Has lt occurred to you how easy.entertaining
successfully car- comfortable and convenient It now

Kllngenfeld to take a day trip from Toronto to 
of New York? If not, Just a moment. 

You can leave To- Coed
SITUATIONS WANTED.

erTonly fim-cfasa Apply Box 100, World
I,

The
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marriage LICENSEE. •

TT 8 BABA. ISSUES OE MARBrAOB 
11, Licenses. 6 Toronto-strset. Eves- 

689 Jurvls-stroet. \A BeHshlfel Ceaeort,
It was a most delightful. concert 

that was given ln Association Hall 
last evening ln aid of the Toronto In
dustrial Room Society. The attend
ance was good, yet not as large as 
should have been the case for such an 
object. During the past winter the 
society has furnished help to many 
poor but Industrious women, who oth
erwise, Instead of being able to 
something, might have had to either 
starve or beg. Then the program was 
one of excellence. The Toronto string 
orchestra Is composed mostly of young 
ladies—only three of the sterner sex 
were visible—with Mrs. Dreschler Ad
amson as conductor, and the music 
furnished by them was of high order. 
Including selections by Wuerat, Hay
dn, Mascagni, Gillet and Boccherini. 
In every case the execution was mark
ed by delicate coloring and excellent

BBeaCh of Toronto’s eldest eraageman.
Thomas McCann, the oldest Grange- 

man ln Toronto, died at his home, 129
Argyle-street, at the age of 87. The avenue, Parkdale, to-rnc 
deceased was Initiated a member of menclng at 11 o clock.
8» as*» îÆi AMS
« 535$ “““a™ tisrss.™ -■ y;s ss êsssft-—hfi wa.8 Deputy Master. He Qni g • subject were made by Messrs. E. F. H. I ... Kurdock Blood Bitters, and asto Canada and became a member of ^esub^ ^ R CoctblftUt Aid. Davies and It follow the advice and take
Nassau L.O.L., No. 4, on July 6, 1863, ^ y Newsome. President C. C. Robinson medicine tbe cure will follow ln every 
and, with the exception of a short in- tbanked the speakers. Aiie. „„„ _ ,

fessssf sfej
Interred at 3 o’clock to-day ln St. «aa repaired in a tew u « ,ce »Jara aeo and she bas had no return ot tbe
James’ Cemetery, Rev. John Mutch, Oak Hall cl°tbl*!?tJ,u!L111ibaatbeirt“ever^ malady* I also have had occasion to use 
M A. pastor of Chalmers’ Presbyter- that »ouare, so^wlted^wlthjbelr^jevoa. mauaj ^ apeak too highly In
lan Church, officiating. min that no suit will ever ar^s over thrir Its favor recommend lt to mv

onsultableness. There Is a genuineness I case with good reaufta.
about these values, and a cheerfulness anu be of U8e t0 you> i am,
abeut styles which Is m tneae B Yours very truly,
days of loud talk and bombast. WILLIAM

Mr Montague Leet delivered an address 
last night in the Auditorium on the Old 
and New Liberalism of Ontario. He se
verely crltlclszed Sir Oliver Mowat, aC(fus- 
ing him of nepotism. He also condemned 
those members of Parliament who look for 
or accept offices of emolument outside 
their Parliamentary engagementa There 

small audience.

1PTI1 %mes. IART.
l Year trade Is ask

ed when yen need 
Spectacles. Call on

T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MOKS, J . Bougereau. Portraiture to Oil. Pastel, 
eta Btudlo, 81 KJng-street ssst.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tsar su pr&ggSsgcolds, rheumatism, couatipation^pnei, etc., 
etc. 2Bc package. 381 Queen-street
west, Toronto.

were a 
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little ;
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M ii- TTINGLISH BIDING SCHOOL,
Cj Yonge-street-rldlng tsugbt ln all 
toanebes—ladles andjoung geutlemenjb»

ovW Jumps, eta

Jelling* of tbe Jnncllon,
Toronto Junction, April 27.—A nar

row escape from asphyxiation 
by escaping gas from a coal 
stove was experienced by the family 
of Mr. Greenwood, who lives in Pros
pect-avenue.

Fred Richardson of the Fire Depart
ment narrowly escaped serious injmy 
yesterday, when one of the fire horses 
kicked him, gashing bis band and 
barely missing his head.

Mrs. Roberts of Utley-street wants 
the police to bring back her daughter, 
who left home about two weeks ago.

to tell his 
name, was found to-day at the street 
railway rtermlnus. He was taken to 
164 Pacinb-avenue.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
rheumatlsm.and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and 
movement caused excruciating pains, 
am now out on the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but. have never been 
troubled with rheumatism since. I, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Oil on 
hand, and I always recommend lt to others, 
as It did so much for me."

TEL,

friends
Hop- BILLIARD ROOMISeSell or 825,000,000.

Washington, April 27.—The Treasury 
deficit for the fiscal year ending June 
30 1896, will be approximately *26,000,- 
00b. This Is the opinion of officials end 
others best qualified to make an Intel
ligent estimate of the result of the 
fiscal operations of the year.

Tuesday, April 28, 1896. DAY. STORAGE^
^"ÏÔBAGB^BBeT AND 
S city. Lsoler Storage 
(lino-a ▼<***••

«*3*2 atFOR SALE. of tke

John |L Slans busier
queect* 
mau o

Situated at the moat central location to Toronto 
for business contalnl ng nine flret-eieee table.,
aBS»W=irA&3T
Licenee and lease, per particulars apply to 
Samuel May * Co.. « Klng-et. West. Toronto.

AS*!
desired.

RENT.
HOAST is the old Scotch name for a 

cough. The ttngllsh uame for the best 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Astn- 
ina and Brouchltis Is Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup,

Intervl
b Icy cl* 
which

A little boy,. too young was a very ..

in the chapel yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
cbTaL,dTvngA°MWpbbmfpsotU&oeutreae|
HI fâZÏÎiïô consideration. Vthe "ran“ 
tog Rev 8 D. Chown of Carlton-strcet 
Church delivered the annual theological 
lecture the subject being “ Temptation 
and Probation.” To-night degrees will be 
conferred on those who have passed the 
recent examinations.

Wanted—Responsible men haying from 
two hundred to one thousand dollars each

afeaM

Cobourg ‘̂raf^a botooraT%Æ,HNePw' ! Positively cured by these
SÆàte s,wrBuBrFi „ wttie pm».

Falls Novar Huntsville, Uttersou. Brace- They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, BàrVte..T~LDUn,K indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aprt- 

wanted also In every other town to Can- 5^ remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
nacakage11 bears " Delany'\cS . less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
S-ea Merchants, 335% College-street, To- ?ain in the Sidç> TORPID LTVER. They 
ronl“'______________________ iegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

78 COLBORNE-ST.
(NEAR MARKET)

FOR SALE rtR

Ever
IU PILLS

S °ern conveniences good brick
hïuse suitable for a doctor. Apply at vm 
Caritou-street ; a bargain. . ^

240 nru
suld ;

business chances.

-r-tOR SALE-THE LEASE, LICENSE, 
H furniture and good-will of the leading 

hotel In one of the smartest villages to Can-
B io ^odrld°œ
for particulars. Box 200.

Personal.
Mr. W. T. Walker of Galt Is at the 

Palmer.
Rev. Dr. Wardrope of Guelph Is at the 

Walker.
Major and Mrs. Rawlins of London, Eng

land, are at the Queen’s Hotel.
Dr. Sheard, Medical Health Officer, has 

returned from his vacation In New York.
M. Connolly, director of the R. & O. 

Navigation Company,at the Queens

T. M. Pierson, assistant Grand Chief of 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, is at 
the Palmer.

Mr. E. B. Osier Is expected back to-day 
from Virginia, where he has been taking 
a week's rest.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland of the Methodist 
missions will make a trip to the North
west Territories shortly.

Judge Burbldge of the Exchequer Court, 
Ottawa, and Mr. L. A. Andrette, his clerk, 

the Queen’s Hotel.
Rev. J. P. McEwen, superintendent of 

Baptist missions, has returned from New 
York Improved in health.

M.\ W. Lesslle Foote leaves to-day to 
take a position in the Imperial Bank’s 
branch at Calgary, N.W.T.

Mr. E. L. Colling of College-avenue and 
Borden-street Is confined to his room by 
acute Inflammation of the eyes.

Rev. J. F. Ockley has been appointed 
chairman of the Billeting Committee for 
the forthcoming Methodist Conference.

Mr. Robillard, M.PP., who was for some 
time a patient at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
has recovered sufficiently to be taken to 
his home.

Commissioner Eva Booth sails for Lon
don to-morrow to receive final Instruction 
from the General before she assumes the 
Canadian command ln June. •

Edwin Hicks. Humber Bay, baa secured 
the contract for building the first span of 
the Rosedale drive bridge over the Don for 
$210, being the lowest tender.

Rev. L. M. Isltt, New Zealand ; Rev. 
Thomas Manning, Iiev. A. M. Phillips ana 
Rev. Mr. Dunnett were visitors to tne 
Methodist preachers’ meeting yesterday.

Dr. J. H. Eastwood of Pickering, who 
gave evidence for the Crown in the recent 
Alger case at Whitby, has purchased the 
practice of Dr. Goldsmith of Peterboro .

Mr. A. H. O’Brien, son of Mr. Henry 
O’Brien, and nephew of Col. O Brien, M.r., 
has been appointed assistant law clerkat 
Ottawa. The position Is worth about $20UU 
per year.
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We received yesterday a 
shipment of 40 crocks of But
ter, choice dairy, averaging 6 
to 7 pounds to crock. We sell 
this lot to-day at.............

Atlegal cards.
^ L>ukB ®OWBsV" HILTON * i

SséIeF
T ÔBB * BAIRD, BARBIjrri"”*
L cltors. Patent Attorneys. ________
ii? Bank Chambers, Klng-strm •7T'l0tu. SweSSiWet. Toronto ; moesi tt 

F. Lobb. jamoo Baird___
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TO BENT0

rnO LET-207 JARVIS-STREET. 11 
I rooms, all modern conveniences, good 

nosltlon for fl rat-class boarding house. Ap- 
oly at abovo address.«real Wight for «he Girls

The closing entertainment Gf the 
educational department of the Y.W. 
C.G. given by the Gymnasium. Elocu
tion,' Vocal and Orchestral classes In 
the Guild Hall last night, drew the 
largest crowd that has assembled in 
tha Guild Hall since Its opening. The 
program was admirably carried out. 
Reports from 20 different classes were 
read and were most encouraging. 
There were 606 students and 41 leath
ers.
penmanship, presented Miss Katie 
Laurence with an order for one dpzen 
photos as a first prize ln his class. 
The second prize was a silver medal, 
and was won by Miss Flo Collins. 
Miss Traill received the sliver medal 
donated by Mr. Gripton, the short
hand teacher.

VETERINARY. OCULIST.. --------------

DLÏ. WgSgS®*!
fihiwtofi »■ -g'-gy-.***1 -
1 lotir. 10 to 1. a t° e hi'

hotel» .. ___ ____».
---- ■'■' hÜTEL — c K N T U a L—/-< AttLlUN Hüimi j roomst

f] boarders can get , ’ nsteeiBiïum heated, ’’'‘•ctrlc 1^31 •Weel[]_.
Boom and ïïurd^ ‘ jÿ meal tickets foe
SS* -------

ZANTAniO VBTEBÏNARt COLLEGE, 
ly Temperance-street. Toronto. Canada 
Bceelou 1895-90 begins October Wtb. , IloHeda 

Brut UTo get your selection it will be 
necessary for you 
early.

ed
*1articles for SALE,are atto come 1 was

Three F.lertroenilon» Within a Week.
Sing Sing, N.Y.. April 27.-The third 

murderer to suffer the death penalty 
at the state prison here within a week 
was executed this morning. To-day s 
victim was Carl Felgenbaum, who had
£.eson°?oflrnei6 monthB^awaltingVun.sh! I J 08T-WILL TH08E TWO MEN WHO
Snfor°^= murder of Johanna Hoff- JU, -^ulea^^ïïL 5fSl &trect
man. ln September, nat._______________ I east, H. C. Wilson’s. ______ -

-rvRIB FILTER-GERM PROOF, BEST 
Pi uu the market ; gives abundance 
purest water direct from hydrant. o*

Small Dose-imali PHI.
Small Price. In a 

noon t 
by 8 t

We are selling immense 
quantities of Roll Butter, in one 
pound and large, our choicest 
pound rolls, dairy, selling at

Mr. Ed Stouffer, the teacher of

/-'I ALC1NKD PLA8TER-THE BBST- 
XV cheap. Toronto 8»lt Works.
-f TT INKS. WHISKIES AND UUANDlkto W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
sil A Oo.'a, 152 King euat. 'Phone 678.__ .

B MAKE ALL KINDS OFernnteed or mooey 
orders for «*

TheLOST.

aid •*|Sti^tuk.,:‘irthurtlstril e»"*
Lulon itichardsoo. prop.______
FfîfE-^0MlN.O7ÇHOTEL, ^UNTS-

“fghtod throughout with electricity.

LaWl H. Warren, Prop. __
fi^^rrH~~HbTEL-BHB-r 

■pOSBDA la Toroiito. Wtog"
r4i, ^ winter boardera JOHN A 
UOTT. Prop.

Juulor
Hotel.

Thu
will
Friday. 
Bights, 
from t
M
match '
Mar 25 
ond tw

W to order; fit gu 
refunded. We repair 
months freo. 276 Yonge-street,

"ktilEics; bkfuigkbat 
ORS. dough mixer* and ra„»irîd 

machinery. All makes of ecSleawii!Ln * 
or exchanged for new on€t. u.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Eva Booths •‘Farewell.'’
New York. April ^l.e^Salvatlon-Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

our
1st headquarters on 
street held one of the largest aaeem 
Wages within its auditorium since the 
structure was built hist n|k“L .. .

This was largely due to the fact that 
Commissioner Eva Hpoth Inmally bid " farewell " to the anny ln 
this country, and incidentally to the 
American public She Is gnus to take 
charge ln Canada.__________

Cocumbere and melons

2J* ksnd “J^l. a medMag, that will

"*/i

^ ILSON’S

A select stock of choice 
Sugar Cured Hams just out of 
smoke house

Factage lo « Haye, 14 User*. 81 Misâtes.
The American Line steamer St. Paul, 

-which left Southampton 12 o’clock 
noon Saturday, 18th April, after a 
rough passage, made the trip to New 
York in the above remarkably fast 
time. Passengers leaving London 9.40 
a m. same morning were landed in 
New York early Saturday morning, 
Toronto passengers arriving 10.26 a.m. 
Sunday. ______________

Mrs. D. Says : "For years I have 
been nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and

!■ Baturdi
b
•Id

MEDICAL.

AJ ‘“{y^^itoa-.treet. Toronto.________

Sa turd 
every 1

IO Cents.
There 

Louis, 
hss ope 
Park tr 
are tak 
races, 1 
■too«a.

ST. LAWRENCE
135 to 130 St. Jamee-streot, moi 

HtNRY HQGAN, Proi 
The best fcsswn bûlel la tbe

daily.
78 Colborne St.

JOHN H. 8KEANS Çjjï»aTS'ïÇjïï1»>K»SS5
u & daoksyj. Eatabiisuoa 

cai Building, corner ltoy sod 
streets. Telephone 1338.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTTER 

DEALER.
466Phone

rr\

16c.

)

s-

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
9

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory. Look of Energy, 
pennanentiy cured, ty

L Mta’s Tlira
i Also Nervous Debility, 
■ Dimness of Bight, Blunted

__________ , Loss ot Power, Pates ln the
Back, Night Kmlsstona Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgent», Drain te Urine 
and all alimente brought on by Youtbfu 
golly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Ycage-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

-AVER’S
PILLS

“ I have used, with success. Ayer*s 
Pills for headache, aud I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a worn, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, in my case." 
William H. Guyer, Lowell, Mass.

otjrb

HEADACHE.

17c.

8
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WEAHRLBI) OTER THEPLDÏÏ appeal to have a Are alarm box lo
cated near the corner of Danforth 
and Broadvlew-avepuee,there being no 
box nearer than Gerrard-etreet.

Evening Session.
Upon resuming, a bylaw wag passed 

exempting the property owned by the 
city on the Island from the operation 
of the bylaw which provides that all 
such property shall be disposed of by 

«Mesnil» if use Ball slink - the Mayer public auction or tender.
___________ An unsuccessful attempt was made

Appelais Six Assesses» Te Emceurage on & clause to the report of the
the Mead Meat Trade—Talked Till After Board of Control accepting the offer of

the Waterous Engine Company to ftlr- 
nlsh a small fire engine at <4400.

There was a long wrangle over the
. . _____ _ _ ... recommendation to award the contract

the dlspos&l ot the City Council for *the coal and wood- to the Conger Coal 
first time this year are all gone. The Company, which was the lowest ten- 
last was plucked yesterday by Ex-Aid. der on the whole. The Board of Con-
T> n rinse after an excltinc- rnnteat trol had ordered the City Engineer to|p. G. Close, after an exciting contest work out the tender and report the
necessitating four ballots and a wran- lowest tender for coal and wood eep- 
gle before be secured his seat on the arately, which had not been done. The 
Court of Revision. The only salarlei report was referred back to carry out 
office remaining to he dim i. that of the Instructions of the board, the May-

\ °e mled ” Ulat °: or intimating that If the reports were
Mayor s representative on the court not prepared as they should be In the 
which will be settled by Hls Worship's future, there would be some "fun:" 
nomination In the course of a few days. The council was notified that Aid.

McMurrlch has been appointed vice- 
chairman of the Board of Control.

A clause was added to the agreement 
with the Dominion Cold Storage Com
pany making it obligatory on the com
pany to make Toronto their headquar
ters.

IWhat a Blessing
-To be Able to Get Genuinely 
—Good Wheels at Reasonable Rates

Griffiths Cycles give perfect satisfaction becàuse they 
are built on such true lines that they run lightly and 
easily, requiring véry little exertion. They are fitted with 
all the best improvements and are unequalled for finish,
strength, design and speed.

Get our Catalogue for full-details about styles and 
prices. Agents wanted.

fEX-ALD. CLOSE SECURES THE COVET 
OP REVISION. 62 YONGE-ST. *

There was a Big Scramble Per the Job-

LACE CURTAINS 
TABLE LINEN 
TABLE NAPKINS 
TOWELS . 
SHEETINGS 
PILLOW SLIPS 
WHITE QUILTS 
COLORED QUILTS 
BLACK SILKS

■Mmlffhf.;/
The “plums" which were placed at

Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
01 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

The John Griffiths

TORONTO LEAGUE CLUES.g THE WOBLD OF SPORTS.
Eacal Baseball Tsmb» W^BbbmS»- The c’mmi'ssioner was

f T made happy yesterday by the appoint-

....---------------------------
Calville Cover, six bbtIoms la gates were present from the Wellingtons, row. The matter has been before tile His Worship made a statement in 

r„ Ontarlos, Dauntless. Classics. Maple Leafs, Mayor for some time, and yesterday rrf end^VJnw ro

è3roS«^,H^«r ft «‘^ve^t.on on^^^smen!
lnfth?"ter»7n?»e.taWoÆe Park av&y .Commissioner, and stated that the np- he'had^eîth^deslrl o7ln^ti^m

âTffZSS ^eut* aeo* A* ^ohneon ; sec.-treas., Ben ! Pointaient» were subject to revocation introduce politics In the council, which

«s |Kt ss£j£S'i. çsrsjtiftg*ss,js£*s: srsxr.sssiJsj&rss-W «OhU? mPfh“e°.”V hour,witch the Executive meet on Friday' evening at the were on the list of assessor» last year a 1
at txerclse Yesterday was Uladatone House. Votes of thanks were and who were not reappointed were be suspected of political motives. With 

îron?u£!y Mvély nearer ail Sf représenta- tendered President Ward,, Secretary John- John L. Bird, W. A. Browne, John reference to Mr. Lyon, such a thing as 
tives from the different stables receiving son, the press and the proprietor of the Clemei. H. W. Joselln, E. Medoalfe. J. hls appointment had never been men-
atrung gallops of, the two-mlnute order. Gladstone Hotel. ____ Ramsay and R. H. Temple. There was Uoned, except by the newspapers.
Some were even sent along a shade bet- monoNTn wow tw -ran ninth one vacancy caused by the death of The council went Into committee 
1er, the best work being done by Boyles TORONTO WON IN THE NINTH. .. , „ John Bailie. upon the report of the special commlt-
fllly, Florence Colville, who In the after- Hazleton, Pa., April 27.—Toronto played * .. ._tee appointed to revise the rules of
noon covered 0 furlongs In 1.23 very easily, a loose fielding game to-day, all their er- .Want the OKI Hundrelh Boyala- council which was partly disposed of 

The Seagram horses. Including Saragossa, r0rs being costly. Staley'» long hit for Lieut.-Col. Graveley wrote asking at the last meeting.
Hunting, Uounulsseur, Farthing, Lookout, there bags with two men on bases In the th„. tve Mavor on behalf of the city, the remaining clauses were adoptedStonemason, Mussulman, Kulatan, Golden eighth put the visitors In the game, and A?® r^tltlon to the Prince ofWales ^?o^™fnd^enta adopted.
Badge, Joe Miller, Silk Gown, Strathclyde, they scored two runs In the ninth without , innth wî£t .. a
Princess May, Mlllbrook, Sprlugal, Moor- a man being put out. Score : asking that the old name of the 100th The talking members of the coun
land and Dandelion, came over from the Tor„nte 00100014 2—8 Hoyal Canadian Regiment be restored cn suffered a severe rebuff when Aid.
Newmarket track. They were nil given Hazleton' 04000300 0—7 to that corps and that a depot of the ]>slle secured an amendment to the
strong work, the best being accomplished „ , runs—Hazleton 3 Toronto 2 ! regiment be stationed In Toronto. On rules providing that no member shall
by Farthing, who negotiated a mile In 1.oh, BageB Qn ball8_2uy staler "l Mattern 3. j motion of Aid. McMurrlch, the request 8peak a second time In council until 

mmKj uS nl? ÏZeied «ff‘ â Struck out-By Staley 3,7 Jordan 1. Bat ; was concurred In, and it was also re- all other members desiring to do so
m“le in 158* “ Mussulman, reeiea on n terles-Staley ind Casey ; Jordan, Mattern solved to communicate with General have spoken.

Joseph Duggan's string, which Included and Westlake. Wolseley on the matter. The council passed a resolution ap-
Foam, Armada, Java, Chlckie, Mayllght mnasB nniraTBAMS M)RT Board or Central Mill Consider. pointing the members of the old Exe-
and Mlnorka. also put In an appearance THRhlfl HUMIC teams lust. flavored to get nutlve WPon the new committee ofand did uaefol work. At New York- R.H.B Aid. Preston endeavorea U) get LeglBlatlon and Reception.

Boston ..1..........  12001002 1—7 14 3 through a resolution authorizing the The councll adjourned at 1 a.tn.
New York..........  10020100 0-4 0 6 payment of 11500 to Mr. J. T. Johnston c UX1^“ *UJU *

Batteries—Nichols and Ryan, Meekln and to reimburse him for costs already in- THEY DON'T BUY BEEB.
Farrell. IcurreU and to aid him m sustaining

At Philadelphia— R.H.B the Judgment already recovered
PhUadflphl. - .::.0 0 10 °0 ? 2 0 n 10 1 : upon "hte^vffig* aneund““ kffig‘Sti 
Ta%reirélbe^tsKe“ed7 B°rlU ‘ STL™ wlR^e repaffi Tn t^event

nuJof hls recovering his costs froffi the 
Washington gt D 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 0 4 company, that he will not effect any
Baltimore . 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 8 1 settlement with the company, and that

Batteries—McJamea and McCauley, Hotter Christopher Robinson, Q.C., be con
sulted before any further costs are In- 

At Pittsburg—Pittsbnrg-Cleveland—Rain, curred. The councll. however, deemed
R H B It advisable to let the Board of Control 

W.D Cincinnati .. ..03130110 0-9 15 4 look into the matter before any pay-
CARD FOR TO-DAY. Chicago ...............  00002100 0—3 8 4 ment Is made.

Washington, 'April 27.—First race, 6% Batteries—Bhret and Peitz ; Friend,
furlongs—Hatton 113, Kinglet 110, Pay or : Briggs and Donohue.
Play 107, Factotum KM, Will Elliott, tirel- 
lau. The Sage 101, Lancer 96, Heresy 87.
Tenderness, Belle Washington 84. Second 
race, W mile—Robbie W. 110, Confession
107, Eldolln, Sandal, Llthos 105, Euphemia 
L. 102. Third race, H mile—Euphemia L.,
Amua 102, Prompt 98, Joe Hay man, Yimkee 
Heiress 95. Fourth race, mile—Captain T.
108, Mirage 107, Sue Kittle 105, Eno 00.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Eclipse, Eno 110, Mir- Jcagn 
age 11. 105, Watchman 101, Augusta Belle Tulat 
100, Buckeye, Doric 98, Tomoka 83, Bessie 
Morrison 81.

The annualSTRONG GALLOPS ROW IN ORDER AT 
WOODBINE PARK. m cm

!

fill

:

We handle no inferior goods or new 
makers, and always avoid regular low- 
priced goods.&tc

—But have purchased the 
—Entire Balance of 1895 
—$75.00 Crawfords

»

IN THE GRAND ■ ■ ■ ■

which we offer in Ladies’ and Gents' 
Cycles at $47.60, spot cash.

14

Bicycle f^aceand the whole of

>

FOR POPULAR FAVOR

The Comet Still Leads. b

Comet Cycle Co
Temperance-street;

Toronto.

EIGHTH DAY AT BBNMNGS.
Washington, April 27.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Volley, 4 to 5, 1 ; 81 r Dixon Jr., 9 
to 1, 2 ; time 1.15 3-5. (Two etartera.) Sec
ond race, 4% furlongs—Dormltor, 3 to 1, 1 ; 
Florian, 7 to 10, 2 ; Winged Foot, 5 to 2, 
8 ; time 60 3-5. Third race, 1 mile—Prig, 
even, 1 ; Golden Gate, 9 to 5, 2 ; Uhuguut, 
8 to 1, 3 ; time L46. Fourth race, U fur
longs—Emotional, 8 to 6, 1 ; Jefferson, 11 
to 3, 2 ; Palmerston, 7 to 5, 3 ; time L17. 
Fifth. race, hurdle, 1% miles—Kilkenny, 3 
toTs, 1 ; Tom Moore, 7 to 1, 2 ; Woodford, 
6 to 1, 8 ; time 3.28. Doggett won three

These are 1895 pattern of our regular 
$76 Cycles and guaranteed to give ex
cellent satisfaction, and have the mak- 
er’B name attached.

■ *

Store open till 10 p.m.Hotelkeepers in the City Ray Bicycling 
Herts Their Bnstncss.

The bicycle continues on Its way,' 
revolutionizing our modem life In 
many of Its aspects. And the saloon
keepers and cigar dealers are the lat
est to complain of the new order of 
things. The dispensers of liquid re
freshments are the chief sufferers, by 
their own accounts, for thousands of 
young men who formerly patronized 
the downtown bars, spending, many 
of them, 60 cents a day, on an aver
age, have now taken to the wheel, 
and their erstwhile haunts know them 
no more. The country hotelkeeper, on 
the, other hand, II much benefited by 
the 'cycle revolution. Hls once al
most deserted house, If it affords good 
accommodation. Is visited daily by 
dozens of wheelmen, whose loose 
change, given In exchange for meals 
and "soft stuff,” replenishes hls cof
fers and causes a broadening of the 
smile on hls rublcwft yountenanca.

ANOTHER PUBLIC PARK.

)
NO JIM-JOHN SPECIAL ABOUT 

THESE.
anjtiiiijand Bowerman.

E. C. HILL k CO.
races. At Cincinnati—

It isn’t the first cost of a bicycle—but 
keeping it up.

n»e end Meal Business,
Aid. Dunn, as chairman ojf the depu

tation which waited upon ttte Govern
ment In reference to toe establishment 
of the " Dead Meat " trade In Toronto, 
reported that they had been well re
ceived by the Minister of Agriculture, 
who was favorable to the project. In 
accordance with the suggestion of the 
Minister of Agriculture, a committee 
composed of Aid. Sheppard, McMur
rlch, Hallam, Allen, Saunders, Burns 
and the mover, was appointed to con
fer with Prof. Bpbertson of the Agri
cultural Department, to locate a site 
upon which to construct a public ab
attoir. The councll will also put in 
the form of a resolution what It Is pre
pared to do towards encouraging the 
industry.

R.H.E 
0-2 8 4 

'0-8 0 3 
;r Brelten-

At St. Louis—
Louisville............  2000000

5000021
: Batteries—Frazer and Warner 
stein, Klseenger and McFarland.

THE HAMILTON JUNIOR LEAGUE. 
Hamilton, April 27.—A .city baseball 

e wks formed to-night, comprising the 
les. Park Nine, Y.M.G.À. and Hunters. 

The application of the Alerta was thrown 
! out, and the following officers were eleet- 
1 ed : W. J. Richardson, . t

THE WINNING HORSES. USchrader, vice-president ;Chicago : La Cge T to 5 ^Thom^T^a^; B. Jrid.J.J^Tmner. ^ ^
dog't^O^i •l^ Hu^Hfalh? i fciSUtie! “* kn°Wn “ &am!lt0B

S?” j Prin“enLieI '9 Vf ; tIwTwÜ BASEBAlITbrE VITIES.

5 to 1 ; Sulaun, 2 to 6.

183 YONGE-STREET.&St. Louis

The Same With Tires AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND ?SFgV..Hn2VJ„-s. n,.Mng Thursday Ev’g.
TA VAR Y OPERA COMP’NY
Presenting the following repertoire:
—Lucie D'Lammermoor. Friday—0s 
Mat — Bohemian OlrL flat Ev’g — Cavalier!» 
Kustlcaaa âod L* Pagllacel.
Sals of Seats 

Begins

The first cost is not so muchthe con- * 
sidération as to get a tire that will / 
wear—will give satisfaction—and that 
will safely carry the rider.

president ; J. 
<f Darts, t

J. La via and 
The nev

seere- Thursday

I I-

L THE EAST INDIA TO-DAY AT 10 A.M.Unease Granted far the Estate Leased te 
the Versa te Mall way Co

York Township Council has granted 
Mr. James Lomas a six-months' wine 
and ale license for Small's Park, at 
the Junction of Queen-street and the 
Klngston-road. Thd-honse standing on 
the property is being moved to an
other site, and operations have already 
begun to convert the grounds Into a 
public park. The Toronto Street Rail
way Is lessee of the property.

-,
. . —

Jack Nethery leaves for Waterloo to-day 
to play there this season.

The Cheviots defeated the Scots by 2 to 
0. The Cheviots are a Junior team. Bat
teries—Dempster and Brown ; Curry, Bell 

___ and TedfoKL_
Cycling Organization Officers Elected. ; There are 13 left-handed pitchers In the 
The annual meeting of the Inter-club As- National Leaguo-Thornton, Friend, Bsper, 
mlatinn was held last night at the Athen- Inks, McGill, Payne, Klllen, Foreman, 

There was a lengthy discus- Bowen, Breitensteln, Smith, Clausen and 
_ _ _ advisability of broadening the Dolan.
work of the association, and the new offk The Pastimes played their first game of 
cers, with Messrs. Gerrle, Sinclair and the season Saturday afternoon on Stanley 
Langton, were appointed a committee to Park, and defeated the Third Wellingtons 

ra report on the bringing In of all city clubs, by 13 to 10. Batteries—Turner, Leake and 
whether C.W.A. or not, and also unattach- Burkett ; Cahill and Herne, 
ed riders. A letter was read from the Local baseball scores : Unions 7, Bruns- 
owners of the Grenadier Pond estate, offer- wicks 6 ; Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery 
lug a road from Queen to Bloor, provided uo. 27, Ltmsdownea 10 ; Young Atlantlcs 
the city would build a path for cyclists, ig, Young Broadways 18 ; Diamonds 25, 
Messrs. Kingston, Dr. Doolittle and Gerrle South Parkdales 12.
were appointed a committee to wait on tho The Thlrd Wellingtons will hold a meet- 
Board of Works In this connection. T.ne ino stnfford-street to-nleht TIipy
H?tto ”tlr«t!tvfce1DrreÙsnteGdeFt' Pearee'v*- woaltl llke lf three of the following 
little , a”t vice-president, G. h. Pejircey , teumg would send two of their delegates 
second vice-president, W, B. Campbell ,, to tp|s meeting, so as to form a Juvenile
adjourifed’ to* May 14. whenth.repomwin PG?C”re’ Y°UDg °ntarl°9' D°ke8
the name Bof the assMlatlo^aeted'^upon!1**' .Exhibition games on Saturday across the

" line resulted : West Point 13, Rutgers 4 ;
Fall River 14, Scranton 10 ; Springfield 12, 
Harvard 2 ; Trinity College 10. Lehigh 9 ; 
University of Pennsylvania 7. University or 
Georgetown 19 ; Orange A.O. 5, Princeton

aid for 
challenges 
iley, sec.- 

The Nantons 
afternoon 
Co. by 8

f ar a fieat on Court of Revision* Leather Tire il ASSET JUSIC HALL
lUI CALEDONIAN CHOIR.
■ ■I Watkln Mills, Mrs. (Agues Knox) 
III Black, Miss Forbes, Mr. Oeorg*

11 Plan at Nordhelmer's 24th.

While the previous business was be
ing transacted, there had been consid
erable lobbying going on among the 
members, and tbe reason was manifest 
when the Mayor suggested at this 
point that the council should proceed 
to the election of a representative on 
the Court of Revision, which carries 
- rith it a salary of 1500. The lobbying 
and talking at once ceased, and the 
members got down to business. Aid. 
Sheppard tried to draw the Mayor by 
suggestion that HlsffWorshlp should 
first appoint hls nominee. The Mayor 
only smiled, and gracefuly gave the 
council first chance. -

The nominations were ex-Ald. Jbhn 
Shaw, J. J. Withrow, W. J. Smith, 
Charles Kundell, William Carlyle 
(Queen-street west), ex-Ald. George 
Verrai,Hugh McMath, D. M. Defoe. J. 
Enoch Thompson and P. G. Close.

•gee Balloting.
The ballot was taken, and on the 

first ballot ex-Ald. Shaw led with 7 
votes, ex-Ald. Close having 6, ex- 
Ald. Withrow 4, ex-Ald. Carlyle 3, each 
of the others receiving one vote, ex
cept ex-Ald. Verrai and Mr.Chas. Run- 
dell. the latter of whom was nominat
ed by Aid. Hallam, and neither of 
whom received any votes.

The names of Messrs. Shaw, Close, 
Withrow and MdMath were then bal
loted on with the result: Shaw 12, 
Close 8, Withrow 3, McMath 1. On the 
third ballot the result was: Shaw and 
Close 11 votes each, Withrow 2.

Mr. Withrow's name was dropped 
and the final ballot resulted: Close 12, 
Shaw 11, spoiled L There was Imme
diately a warm debate as to whether 
there was an election or not. Aid. 
Lamb, Scott and others held that ex- 
Ald. Close had not received a majori
ty; Aid. Spence, Gowanlock and others 
clalnming that be had. Aid. Saun
ders suggested that the Mayor de
clare Mr. Close elected, and name Mr. 
Shaw as hls nominee on the Court. 
The Mayor said that lf Aid. Saunders 
had made the suggestion a month ago 
there might have been some chance of 
his carrying out tbe proposition. He 
had thought the matter over while 
sitting there, but unfortunately there 
had been a number of applicants for 
tbe position, and he was afraln the 
chances were not very bright for such 
an appointment. He ruled that ex-Ald. 
Close was elected on the ballot.

Redaction of Assessors.
The council passed the bylaw fixing 

the time for returning the assessment 
roll for Ward 1 to the City Clerk on 
May 30, and the sitting of the Court 
of Revision for that ward upon June 
17 In each year. In the course of the 
discussion, the Mayor stated that the 
Intention was to reduce the number or 
assessors from 14 to 6, all of whom 
would be put at work In each ward 
In succession until the whole city had 
been covered. There was a great dif
ference of opinion among the members 
as to the wisdom of putting all the 
assessors in one ward, It being urged 
that they would not all 
local knowledge which might be neces
sary to make an equitable assessment.

Tree Pleading.

INTER-CLUB ASSOCIATION.

Geed Werk Undertaken ky the City

will insure you against the after wor
ries caused with other tires.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

.

H. GREENEA 6 siralhy'e Sale.
The sale of elegant household ef

fects which takes place to-day at the 
residence. No. 100 Beverley-street, Is 
one which should attract the atten* 
tion of those waning really artistic 
furniture, as It Is seldom such hand
some furniture, paintings, curtains, or
naments, etc., come under the ham- « 
mer. The house was crowded yester
day from 10 o'clock and those who 
took advantage of being there were 
well rewarded, and a number of cat
alogues were marked for to-day’s sale, 
which commences at 11 a.m. In the 
dining-room. The sale will be con
ducted by Mr, Wm. Dickson of the 
well-known firm of Dickson & Town
send, auctioneers.

Death of Mr. John McLean of Plcton.
Plcton, April 27.—Mr. John McLean, 

of J. W. McLean, proprietor of 
The Plcton Times, and the Business 
manager of the paper, died this after
noon, after an Illness lasting ten 
days. Mr. McLean was a young man 
and was very popular In the county.
Hls energy and business capacity was 
the chief factor In the success"of tne 
newspaper here.

PLUNKET 
MARIE
Abbey A Gran’s Opera Company from the Metro
politan Opera House, N.Y. Massey Hall, May 
Ml Subscribers’ list at Nordhelmer’s 
Prices, 60e to *1.60.

BASSO
BREMA 'sopHno.D. W. ALEXANDER & CO.,

6 end 7 Scott-Street, Toronto.

Melts. T opera’houm 0 POp- 
Tues.Christian Werk- Among the Peer. ular
Thurs. KATIE EMMETT Prices

In Waifs of New York . .
Next. Chae. À.Oardner. AlWayS

; ALL THIS WICK
The (IndapB12th annual meeting of the To

ronto Mission Union was held at the 
Central Mission Hall last night. Mr. 
Henry O'Brien presided, and Mr. S. H, 
Blake addressed the meeting. A re
port wad submitted which gives 
year’s record of the mission and shows 
that an Immense amount of good h&e 
been accomplished. The hall was 
crowded, and many were there who 
had been saved by the mission workers, 
of which. Including the Sackvllle-street 
branch, there are over 200 ladles and 
gentlemen who are administering spir
itual and philanthropic aid. The fin
ancial statement shows a debt of about 
*15,600, which amount the officers cf 
the mission declare would soon be paid 
off lf charitable people only realized 
the work that Is being done. During 
the evening Mrs. R. J. Fleming, who Is 
a hard worker In the cause, rendered 
a delightful solo. Miss Downey also 
sang very nicely. On behalf of the 
mission Mr. C. 8. Gzowskl, Jr., present
ed Secretary William Ferguson with a 
handsome volume of books. Mr Fer
guson Is going to England. The" gen
eral committee appointed is : Hon 8 
H. Blake, R. Kllgour, J. D. Nasmith," 
Rev. John Salmon, Ellas Rogers J. J 
Gartshore, C. S. Gzowskl, Jr., Henry 
O’Brien, A. Sampson, E. B. Berkln- 
shaw, T. Arbuthnot, W. Henderson, R. 
Harvey, G. A. Chapman, Joseph P. 
Rogers.

Sat.
BICYCLE BRIEFS. />aThe Tourist Cycle Club has called tw# 

runs for this week—to-morrow (Wednes
day) evening, at 7.30, and Saturday after
noon. at 2. The boys will meet at the 
club rooms, 64 Isabella-street, and a full 
attendance is requested, as arrangements 
will be completed for next Sunday’s big 
parade.

The Tourists will begin a series of club 
races by a sealed handicap race of five 
miles, on May 10. Entries for the above 
event close with the secretary on May 12 
at midnight, at the club. Tommy Cook 
of the T.C/C. Is a member of the local 
Itaclug Board of the C.W.A. He will be 
busier than ever this year, and In conse
quence has resigned hls position as chair
man of hls club itaclug Board.

President Robertson of the C.W.A. was 
interviewed in reference to the new regula
tions respecting the admission of tourists’ 
bicycles from the United States, about 
which tbe Customs officers on the border 
are said to bo without Instructions. He 
said : “ The delay in carrying out the ar
rangements is with the L.A.W. As soon

end GRILL ROOM.
Established 1870.

Cor. Leader Lane end Wellington.»t.
the finest the

IS
IMDÂP0

The Nanton B.B.C. have reorgani 
the season and are ope 
from baseball clubs. H.
treas., 119 Rose-avenue. __
opened thé season on Saturday 
by defeating Christie, Brown & 
to 0.

menu
HINDOO REMEDYn for 

Blatch The larder supplied with 
market can produce.
^Individual dining-rooms for private par*

Catering for banqueta, parties, tes», etc* 
on short notice.

PRODUCES THS ASOTSson

pocket. Price S !># a pucka**
«mm
jour druggist hoe ret it, mbrte«tBlMedleal6o., irepe., CM*,* Dt, or Mi
SOLDby C. D. Darnel & Co., i>i King 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., aad leading dr 
elsewhere»

««vigor aud Biz#
J

ATHLETIC AND GENERAL NOTES. 
Hounds will meet to-day (Tuesday) 

at Minn’s Hotel, Davlavllle, at 3.30 p.m.
The Bodyguard trumpeters defeated the 

48th Buglers at ten-pins In the Armory 
bowling alleys last night by 21 points.

A general meeting of all Association foot
ball clubs of the city and suburbs will be 
held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, corner of McGill 
and Youge, on Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock.

The Argonauts’ smoker last tight was a 
marked success. There was a large at
tendance. and especially a good turnout of 
new members. Tbe program, consisting of 
boxing, athletics and songs, was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

J. Herbert Barrett has withdrawn hls 
forfeit from the hands of Mr. Diskette, 
which Mr. Moore failed to cover, and now 
the former claims the checker champion
ship of Ontario, and Is prepared to defend 
It from all-comers.

ALBERT WILLIAMS.
The

*0 AINPROOF XI CLOTHING 
Dissolve one package 

of “ Rough on Bain” in 
a pall of soft water. 
Soak the clothes to be 

1 treated In it for 94 
hours—then hang up to
^Ye guarantee cloths# 
thus treated to be per-

--------------------— fectly rainproof.
Tho fiercest storm will not r,* through it 
Rough on Rain for sole by all dealers—prias 

75 costs. 246

Street,
ugglste

Bank HE ESCAPED THE QALLOWS

r Did eaathier. Only 4, vie a Few Mealbe 
Later of Cousnanptism.

Montreal, April 27.—(Special)—Aza- 
rle Gauthier, the murderer of Cellna. 
Consign}', died this morning in the 
Longue Pointe Lunatic Asylum. He 
was adjudged Insane and escaped the 
gallows to die of consumption.

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
ecction. He has lived in Clinton Co. 
75 years, and has been president of 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what he says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“Iam glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. It has done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 
greatly with palna of

as they officially accept the proposed terms 
the Canadian Customs Department will la- 
sue the necessary order*.”

At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Llederkranz Bicycle Club the following 
tiding officers for the coming season were 
elected by acclamation : Captain, P. L. 
Bailey ; first lieutenant, H. T. Wilson ; 
second lieutenant, Andrew tillck; standard- 
bearer, Wm. McGee ; bugler, 
tier ; statistical recretary, C 
Mr. Werner has organized a bugle bund, 
from which great things are expected. The 
club proposes to attend the C.W.A. 
at Quebec. The first club run to Mr. Heb- 
cr’s Is called for Wednesday night. A 
large turnout Is expected. The 
membership of 45.

ANTELOPE BICYCLE CO.. TORONTO,
Wholesale Agent#.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—€.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Puls than, any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
whites : ” Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. Mr sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Secretary W. A. Littlejohn of the C.A.A. 
O.. returned yesterday from Brockvllle, 
where he Inspected the proposed course for 
the annual amateur rowing and sculling 
races. He reports everything satisfactory, 
and at Friday’s meeting wtTT recommend 
that Brockvllle be awarded the regatta.

Tom Gallagher and George Sutton are 
playing a match at Kansas City which Is 
attracting considerable attention In that 
city. It Is a handicap affair of six nights’ 
duration, Gray Tom giving the ex-Cana- 
dlan a handicap of 125 points in 500 at 18- 
Inch balk-line. Gallagher has made a 
single average of 17 7-29, and has shown 
remarkable speed during the contest

Chas. A.Wer- 
has. Herr ma u. LOST OB FAIL1N6 MANHOOD,False Pride.

False pride has proved a stumbling- 
block In many a man’s career. Tbe 
one opportunity of hls life may pre
sent itself, and false pride steps In 
and ruins all. There Is no disgrace 
attached to going to a hospital for the 
treatment of some special disease. Why 
then should men who are not ashamed 
of being seen In a state of iptoxlcatton, 
or of persisting in a course which must 
end In ruin and misery to themselves 
and families, and perhaps In a drunk
ard’s grave, be-ashamed to go to such 
an Institution as the Lakehurst San
itarium to be cured of a habit which 
has become with them a veritable dis
ease and over which they have no con
trol? Lakehurst is not an asylum In 
which patients are Imprisoned by bolts 
and bars, but a pleasant, homelike 
residence. Surrounded by beautiful 
grounds running down to the lake 
shore; with Its billiard and smoking- 
rooms and library, It affords the at
tractions of an ideal 
and club combined. There Is also every 
facility of boating, tennis, and other 
outdoor amusements. The Medical 
Superintendent is a skilled specialist 
In the treatment of alcoholism, and 
the morphine and cigarette habits; and 
the staff of assistants Is carefully se
lected. The course of treatment usu
ally extends from a month to six 
weeks; and any patient who decides to 
take It may look forward with confi
dence to a permanent cure. For "A 
Treatise on Drunkenness and the 
Opium Habit,” and for full informa
tion as to cost of treatment, address 

The Manager, Lakehurst Institute, 
Oakville,Ont.

t

meet General and Nervous Oebflltf,
/Sfcv Weakness of Body sal

Mind. Effects of Er- 
/pSyCfeP rorsor Excesses in Old 
ii ZSnr XL OT Young. Robust 

Sj/tA. rK.^Nobio Manhood fully 
v^cj^FbRestored. How to an* 

^ÎIIM' large and Strengthen 
n/MuHPV Weak, Undeveloped 
l/tjïï 1 VLrV Organa and Parta o< 

Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Tr 
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
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GOLF AT ROSDALB.
There was a large turnout of golfers at 

Bosedale Saturday afternoon, when the 
first foursome match of the season was 
played. Several good scores were made, 
end the prize, a box of beautiful roses, 
was won by Dr. Scott and Miss Scott.

s-• . Sixty Bays for Blsley.
Brantford, April 27.—C. Risiey, the 

•New York traveler, was brought up 
at the Police Court this morning, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretence. Risiey pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to 60 days In Jail, 
to commence from hls first arrest, 10 
days ago.

NeuralgiaLACROSSE POINTS.
In a practice match on Saturday 

Boon the Checkers defeated the VI 
by 3 to 2.

Makeafter-
ctorlas in one eye and about my temples, es

pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cored me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pilla 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

A Good Thing tj!)yjJPePsla or^Indlgestlon^ls occasioned^ by
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown» "Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ï “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”

possess thatThe Oshawa Lacrosse Club would like to 
arrange a game for May 25 with a Toronto 
Junior twelve. Address J. E. Nott, Queen’s 
Hotel. Oshawa.

The/Elms have secured old U.C.C., and 
wtllZpractlce Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Friday. A full turnout Is expected these 
nights, when season tickets may be secured 
from the secretary.

The Elms’ second twelve, champions of 
JJ* yty, League, would like to arrange a 
A4ÏLC>wtW l£,some outside team for Monday, 

»•. The Elms will have a strong sec
ond twelve this summer.

Toronto men turned out 
« winning LRosedale* Brlerly looks like ïld '.Zi aud Henry and McDon-
H«at„rdsv IhJtr1 fff ,weU ln practice. Next 
Saturday there will be a full nractlce every man la expected to turn out '

1\

A motion by Aid. Bell and Preston 
to plant trees in the Dovercourt Park 
gave rise to a discussion on the distri
bution of the trees which are to be 

On planted this year. Aid. Jolllffe and 
Crane protesting against No. 4 Ward 
being ignored. The Mayor advocated 
the planting of 10,000 trees every year 
until the whole city had been beau
tified.

Aid. Sheppard Intends moving at the 
next meeting for a special committee, 
consisting of Aid. Scott, Preston and 
the mover, to inaugurate a mo.-e com- 

. plete and systematic audit of the ar
rears of taxes. ______

On motion of Aid. Scott, Aid. Davies 
d was placed on the Technical School 
( Board In the stead of ex-Ald. Mac-

P
summer resortLowest Price

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Bofhli. N.Y.tti© Street.
Caavenleat.

The Board of Trade Cafe Is conve
nient to almost all whose place of 
business Is In the centre of the city. 
Many who previously thought It pri
vate to the Board of Trade building 
have recently dined there, through 
the medium of these notices, and have 
elected It their permanent lunch room.

Plnemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung alimenta.

Hood’s Easily Cleaned.MATERIALS NOTED: The Pasteur Filter can be readily 
and quickly cleaned by anyone who 
known enough to clean an ordinary 
lamp chimney. With other filters clean
ing is Impossible without renewing the 
filtering material.

A filter which does not require clean
ing does not take out any of the Im
purities of the water. This wonder
ful filter may be seen at 6 Adelaide. 
street east. - —------------* " -

FIT FOR
and

WORKMANSHIP SUPERIORITY. SarsaparillaThere Is an oatlaw race «... „„ Q. 
Louis. The South Side Purt1-!0?. . ,1
has opened In opposition to the^Hmîrtîmïï 
Park track. Beta as low n,*^ 
are taken on the results of eQC°race^.ud the crowds"'^*» “n'S

I

McLEODt Is the One True Blood Portlier. All druggists. *t. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Popular Cash Tailor wonaia. u j, are prompt, efficient and
Flood S Pills easyin effect 26 cents. 25Mr. E. A Forster made a strong 2109 KING WEST. Ï • s,A
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AT THEIR YONGE STREET STORE
i i ’GUINANESI, ■

MS

f&,
w,

A KEEP A FULL LINE OF THE FAMOUS

“Slater Shoe”
and whenever you wish for a <3 shoe that is worth 
$6 you may depend upon It that Guinanes will re
commend -‘The Slater Shoe.”

THEIR KING STREET STORE 
is devoted exclusively to the sale of “The Slater 
Shoe,” with its Goodyear Sewn Welts, its finest im- , ,
ported calfskin leather, its superb wearing qualities. I.j, 

Prices stamped on the sole—S3, 94 and *5—and l'i | 
every pair guaranteed, * i 1

GUINANE, BROTHERS sJÆc!t.w. p
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I2£S HSSïï W1LLME, OHAPLEAD Mill?
have held their own. Taking the Dc- j T
mlnion as a whole, we find an Increase ■
In the value of farm property during A REMARKABLE ARTICLE APPEARS

IK LA PRESSE.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,
NO. 88 YONGB-STBEBT, TORONTO,

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1784. ... ^
Editorial Booms 623. the past ten years.i We have before

— uh extracts front». rèturn to the Brit-8
The Toronto Sunday World House ot commons dated Apr» 4.
of April 26th contains : Rodney stone, by ^ Rowing the decrease In farm 
A Conan Doyle (fourth Instalments Hanstl- lands In the various parts of theUnlt-
SrP^=Ust2ui«tmNde;Tt$ BSWK Kingdom. On the whole, the loss 
fauta (abreach Invention); A Sportsman's' faring the past It years has been 23 
Memoirs; Dodging the Customs; Our Game per cent. As farming land near the in England; Story of a Dot; A «nip s that 1 , ,
Pass story; The First of May; History of great cities ha, Increased In value, the
k1ndhnDvfnyJ>-ti TbemMornh of “May! The' reduction In thf P°°r>y agricultural j Montreal, April 27.-(Speclal)-Some 
Curse of Aftiea ; All Royalty Ride; Wttfc sections Is mpcii larger than 23 per lone Is playing a rather singular game
the Troops In Egypt; A Race fdr Free- ee„t. The decline In several counties ln Montreal. La Presse, which Is own-don (a Cuban story); Kllmalnham Met*- . . ™ ed and edited by Intimate personal
olrs; Many Quaint Signs; Public Credulity. » given below; . friends of the Hon. J. A. Chapleau,
bv Ebor. t 1 IivSSssex It was....... .............39 per cent, has a remarkable article to say the

Suffolk ....... ,............ ............38 “ least, and one that has caused a great
■ < W.llts ............. 35 “ deal of disappointment and chagrin
“-Huntingdon .............. . “ ln Government clrclee. La Presse be-

Berks .................................... 32 “ gins by saying that the Conservative
Norfolk .................................31 “ press all over Canada has been advls-
Oxford ..............................,.31 “ lng the new leader at Ottawa to in-
Cambridge ......................... 30 “ fuse new blood Into the Cabinet, but
In Bellerlcay Union (Essex), while ^Tnf^ngnYw'LlSo^fn

the population Increased 15 per cent., politics Is as dangerous In politics as 
the value of the land decreased 44 per ln surgical operations. If It required 
cent C „„p half Tn North to Infuse into the Prime Minister’scent., or nearly one half In North rlght arm the blood of the Merediths
Leach Union, land declined 44 per and tbe Kirkpatricks and ln his left 
cent. In Westham Union the rental arm that of the Angers and the Chap- 
value of land fell *0» *40.000 to £21,- ^"of^es^'Lms^^o^d^r.i^.Zn 
000, or about one-half. In twenty when they met In the heart of the un
years the value of farm lands ln Eng- fortunate chieftain of the Conscrva-
land decreased 1100 per acre land- tlve Party. Contagion would be im-lana decreased *iw per acre, iana medlately followed by paralysis. The
lords reduced their rentals to less than tagJt devolving upon Messrs. Meredith
they were In 1836, sixty years ago, and and Kirkpatrick would be to rally the
the farmers lost 30 to 50 per cent, of ^11^.,the .McNeins^ the Maclean.
their capital; to bring about the acceptance of the

It Is an easy matter for Mr. Laurier Government’s school policy by the 
or for anyone else to make the broad Province of Ontario  ̂£ to bebelev- 
general statement that agriculture in wlth all bls eloquence and diplomacy, 
Canada Is on the verge of ruin. It and Angers, with all his firmness, even 
wculd be more to the point If Mr. It they were supported by the Çlergy 

_ . , . v and three-auarters of th© population
Laurier cited the facts upon which Qf this proVince, could redress our 
he bases his statement. It would be wrongs, vindicate our rights and 
n- ore to the Doint if he would tell us strengthen our influence at Ottawa ?

i« jt wise to sacrifice our best tfieti to 
how free trade is going to benefit the ajues who have so cruelly deceived us, 
farmers In Canada when It Is ruining and is it to be supposed that Chapleau 
those In England and Angers are ln a hurry to becometnose in a-ngiano. tbe stepladder by which these men

reach power? We cannot answer these 
questions, but It seems to us that there 
should be a limit to all this.

La Presse then goes on to say that 
in the nominations made by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell before going out. the 
French-Canadians only got one out of 
eight, and that Mr. JoQcas. M.P. for 
Gaspe, should have succeeded Mr. 
Smith, Deputy Minister of Marin-1. 
“ Decidedly,” concludes the writer, if 
we lose our present representatives in 
the Cabinet, we cannot be worse treat
ed ln the future than In the past, if 
this is any consolation." *

Sir Donald Ranis Me Salary.
There was a rumor current here to

day that Sir Donald Smith would not 
ask for the emoluments connected with 
the High Commlssionershlp in London, 
and would thus be able to stand for 
St. Antoine division. A leading lawyer 
stated, however, that it would be quite 
Illegal, although Sir Donald’s presence 
in the House was desirable.

!
I

T. EATON C°L4*
r

Wtal the lafa iten of Hew Blood to the 
late Conservative Cabinet Means 
Treatment of French Canadiens—Sir 
Dedald Dees Het leelt fer Selery-SIr 
Frank Smith latervlewed-SIr Bllver 
Waite.

190 Yonge St.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

180 Yotros Brain, April 28.

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

5,000 Bottles 
of Sarsaparilla !
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dTUB MAYOR'S CRAZY PROPOSAI.

The parks and gardens of the city of 
Toronto comprise some 18 different 
parcels of property, ranging ln size 
from Clarence-square, which Is about 
1 acre in extent, to High Park, which 
covers an area of 400 acres. The more 
Important of these parks are ln charge 
of caretakers, who are employed the 
year round. Altogether about 20 men 
are employed permanently to look af
ter them. The average annual expen
diture for the maintenance of the To
ronto park system Is $50,000. We have 
only to mention these facts to show 
the absolute necessity for our havlrg 
a superintendent to look after the gen
eral management of the system and to 
see that the policy of the city, as laid 
down by the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee, Is adhered to and carried out. 
There 16 no question about the neces
sity for such an office as that of the 
park superintendent. The city of Buf
falo, which expends $300,000 annually 
on its parks, has a park superinten
dent, with a salary of $3000 *a year. 
Detroit has a similar official, with a 
salary of $2600. Rochester, whose park 
area amounts to 300 acres, also em
ploys a park superintendent, as also 
does the city of Montreal.

Mayor Fleming’s proposal to abolish 
the office of park superintendent has 
struck everyone with astonishment.

His proposal to transfer the park 
system to the Engineer’s Deparment 
Is the cause of still greater wonder. 
The official who is responsible for the 
maintenance of our parks must be an 
Individual who Is skilled In the laying 
out and management of parks, 
office entails special education on thé 
part of the Individual who fills it. It. 
Is absurd to suppose that a man who 
Is educated ln the capacity of a me
chanical engineer will be proficient as 
a pa/k superintendent. The mainten
ance of the parks has nothing In com
mon with engineering work. We 
do not believe that Engineer Keating 
wishes to have anything to do with the 
parks. We do not believe that he 
would recommend himself as being a 
capable person to take charge of this 
Important duty. It Mayor Fleming’s 
ideas should unfortunately be carried 
out, and the care of the parks taken 
from the present superintendent, the 

back Into the 
châos that prevailed, before Mr. «Cham
bers’ appointment.

The people of Toronto have for some 
years been growing prouder of their 
parks, and not without reason. The 
present Commissioner is entitled in a 
great measure to whatever credit 
there may be ln connection with the 
Improvements. The management of 
the parks of a great city Is a task re
quiring the skill and ability of a land
scape gardener rather than that of an 
engineer. With respect to the more 
practical work of constructing road
ways in the parks, the skill of the 
landscape gardener is again in de
mand, so far as laying out the road 
is concerned, ln order that natural 
beauties may be preserved and en
hanced. But even on the question of 
construction of the roadways, the Park 
Commissioner does not appear to lack 
ln practical knowledge and ability, 
If those roadways built under his di
rection ln High Park are to be taken 

criterion. The hundreds of citi
zens who day after day drive through 
this park can exercise their own judg
ment in forming an opinion on this 
matter, while the thousands of cyclists 
who dally enjoy the pleasure of a 
over these splendid roads have only 
one regret—that there are not many 
more miles of the same class of roads 
In the city.

It has been urged as a reason for 
the change that there Is practically 
no new work going on ln the Works 
Department, and consequently the 
staff ln that department could do what 
engineering work there Is lh connec
tion with the parks without any In
crease. While this may be so, there 
does not appear to be any good reason 
why an official whose -work speaks for 
Itself from an engineering as well as 
an artistic point of view should be re
duced or be made subordinate to an 
official who has no practical know
ledge of the work he is supposed to 
control and direct.

We have every .confidence that the 
aldermen will not allow Mayor Flem
ing to carry out his Insane proposal to 
break up the system under which our 
parks and gardens have beeh so suc
cessfully managed.

. 13c

Dot
This is jhe season of year when «everybody needs a 

Spring tonic. Our interest in the Drug business compels us 
to have the goods you want in spite of sill opposition, and we 
usually manage to keep well supplied. Just at present the 
Druggists’ Association is particularly emphatic in its efforts to 
•« choke us off,” and that very fact lends enthusiasm to a special 
purchase of five thousand bottles of Sarsaparilla to sell at a 
price heretofore unheard-of in Canada. It illustrates the pos
sibilities of the Patent^ Medicine business when one gets 
fairly started, and gives the cue to those who think for a 
foment that we’ve beep anyways handicapped.

We’re not buying “ a pig in 
a poke,” as the boys say. We 
know exactly the ingredients 
that go to make this Sarsa
parilla the equal of anything 
now on the market We stand 

' back of it with a substantial 
guarantee as to quality, and 
recommend it to those who 
want a good, reliable blood 
medicine.
large as the standard remedies, 
minus advertising literature and 
paper boxes. Instead of $1 
a bottle, we bought these to 
sell at
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WITHOUT A CAÎ1ET,be divided between Mr. McKay and 
the present Inspector. Mr. Bpultbee. 
The salary will be about $2000 a year.

DM «reeled Dr. Spresle.
Markdale, April 27.—Unbounded en

thusiasm was displayed, Saturday 
night, on the return of Dr. Sproule, 
M.P. for East Grey, from his Parlia
mentary duties. Although it was not 
known until 3 p.m. that he was to 
come home on the evening train, yet 
an Immense crowd of fully 2000 people 
gathered at the depot to meet him. 
A procession, led by 100 torch-bearers 
and the Flesherton and Markdale 
Bands,escorted the doctor up the main 
street to the Markdale House,from the 
balcony,•of which he gave a short ad
dress. Her*as loudly and repeatedly 
cheered. Thomas Kells, president of 
the Conservative Association of East 
Grey, and many other prominent Con
servatives were present. As he was 
passing through Dundalk, which is 
situated ^n his riding, the train was 
surrounded by the band and hundreds 
of the citizens, and held until the doc
tor addressed th
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ü
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Continued from Pace L At
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proved. They are the three new Dep. 
uty Ministère. Major Gourfleaa (mar- 
ir.e), Mr. Joseph Pope (elate), and Mr. 
John McDougrall of Pictou, commis
sioner of customs; Aleck McKay, in
spector of customs; Wm. Patterson 
(ex-member for Colchester), assistant 
postoffice Inspector for Nova Scoria, 
and Arthur Boyle (ex-member for 
Monck), collector of efietome at Ni
agara Falls,

«
: 1*
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I
'
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OR le See Mr. chapi,
Mr. Chapleau Is still In Atlantic 

City. Mr. Nantel, «Quebec's Commis
sioner of Works, and Mr. Horace Ber
geron, ex-Deputy Speaker, have gone 
to see him to discuss tbe situation.

What A beet R. B. enter 
Mr. B. B. Osier, who Is here on As

size Court business, was to have left 
to-night for Toronto, but at a late 
hour cancelled his order for a Pull-, 
man coach. And rumor Is again busy 
with his name, as 4t was 16 months 
ago, as likely to enter the Dominion 
Cabinet.
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edTHE PRISONERS IN PRETORIA» em.
stnIrr Hew Deal In Horlh Ontario. eas
dotJohn Hays Hessmend. the American 

Mining Engineer, Pleads «Billy la 
Treason—Jndgment To-Day .

Pretoria, April 27.—John Hays Hammond, 
the American milling engineer, and the 
other members of the Johannesburg 
form Committee who were absent from the 
court on Friday, when pleas of guilty of 
treason and lese majeste were entered by 
the accused, attended court to-day with 
the other defendants. Hammond pleaded 
guilty of treason, while Saner and Simp- 

pleaded guilty of lese majeste. J. S. 
Curtis, an American engineer, who was 
also among the members of the committee 
who .were arrested, Is the only one of the 
defendants who has not pleaded guilty to 
the charges. He Is at liberty on ball.

Counsel for the defence to-day rend a 
statement to the court, signed by Uam,- 
mond, Phillips, Farrar and Col. Rhodes, 
admitting that they had asked Dr. Jameson 
to go to Johannesburg, but deploring the 
mistake ln entering the Transvaal and 
marching on Johannesburg, when there 
was no urgent need for bis presence. They 
maintained that their action througnout 
was not hostile to the Governmeut. Judg
ment will be rendered to-morrow.

The trial of Curtis was postponed until 
next session of the court.

It Is announced that the Reformers 
and Patrons of NOrth Ontario have 
agreed to unite their forces. Dr. Bing
ham and Mr. Brandon have engaged to 
retire in favor of the nominee of a 
joint convention of Reformers and Pa
trons to be held ln Beaverton to-day. 
It Is said that Mr. Duncan Graham, 
Reeve of Mara and Warden of On- 
tarl 
Ven
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1o. ia the probable choice of the con- 
tlon. ■ UJÜüJ div: l AO UAH SHOT BY HIS MATE.The1 elgl

Ason GENERAL HAMILTON TOPICS-t Intended la Annoy Police by PUlol Firing 
Bnt Wounded His Campanian 

Instead.
George Gaboon, the 18-year-old son 

of Abraham Gaboon, living at 191 1-2 
Eucltd-avenue, was shot last night by 
James Conner, 70 Defoe-street.

onI.-xr- ma;
ernil A Provincial Detective Wanted to Inves

tigate the Ancasler Burglary— 
Drooped Dead.

of

35c s
mo
•haI offlHamilton, April 27.—(Special)—There -

Is a general feeling that a provincial Caboon bad been holding a meeting of 
detective should be detailed to endea- j a baseball club. On the way 1 
vor to secure a conviction against the . they stopped to talk, at Markham 
men who burglarized the house of i Arthur-streets. Young Conner,
____ a son of J. C. Conner, the wellHenry Kitchen, in Ancaster Town- amusement -director, pulled a revolver 
ship, after binding and harshly treat- I out Qf bls pocket for the purpose of 
lng the Inmates of the house. This Is firing it, ln order to annoy the police, 
one of a number of similar affairs ,The gun which was a self-cocker.went 
that have occurrred In that’
within the past few years, and to and the tod waa taken to the General 
abate the feeling of anxiety and fear , Hospital.
of the residents they think a Govern- I The boys who were In the crowd say 
ment officer should be put on the case, there was no quarrel and that the 

_ ... _ , shooting was accidental. Detective
Dropped Dead From Mis Lhalr. I Porter Is making enquiries.

Allan Aldrich, a commercial man, 
traveling for H.J.Helnz & Co.,a Pitts- Against the Commercial Company, 
burg. Pa., pickle house, dropped dead New York, April 27.—Judge Wallece, ln 
this afternoon in Hall & Co.’s gro- the United States Circuit Court, has liand- 
cery store on the Market-square, ed down a decision In the case of the
while exhibiting samnles He had been United States against the North American while exhibiting samples. He naa been Comlperclal company. In which he sun
lit the store only a few minutes, when tnin8 tbe contention ot! the Government re- 
he said his head pained him, and a gardlng the rental of the sealing Islands, 
few seconds later .he reeled from his St. Paul and St. George, 
chair and died before medical assist
ance could arrive, heart trouble being 
the cause. Chief Smith telegraphed 
to the firm, and al6o to the deceased's 
father-in-law, Mr. Wlsner of Brant
ford, who Is expected here to-night 
to take charge of the body.

The regular quarterly and adjourned 
annual meeting of the H., G. & B. Rail
way stockholders was held this after
noon and the principal business was 
the election of A. J. Nellee, superin
tendent of the road, to his former po
sition by a vote of 678 to 448, this b:- 
lng a result of the Myles faction ob
taining a controlling Interest ln the 
read. The Issuing of further stock was 
referred to the directors for consider
ation and F. M. Wilson was appointed 
auditor tb succeed H. Stephens. The 
meeting was adjourned till Tuesday 
afternoon.

oi menons tloi, t tra* •• ----- SIB FRANK SMITH SAYS home 
and 

who is 
-known

£nd to-morrow (Wednesday) 
morning you can get all you 
want at that price as long as 
they last. It isn’t necessary 
for a remedy to have a fabu- 

rapétation in order to 
We’re responsible to you 

for everything you buy here, 
and when it comes to drugs 

and medicines you can depend on -every possible precaution 
against mistakes.

If you want other Sarsaparillas we have them at 70 cents. 
•But the average Canadian will prefer to pay 35 cents when he 
knows this is simpler and safer than most of the remedies that 

themselves “ first-class."

•M
1 tha

hoo■t Thai Chief Jaillee Meredith Will Net
Likely Enter the Cabinet—rleddag 

of Cnndldalee.
Sir Frank Smith, was interviewed by 

a representative of The World last 
evening.

"Will Chief Justice Meredith be a 
member of the reconstructed Govern
ment ?” asked The World.

"I don’t think so," replied Sir Frank, 
"but I will not speak definitely, as I 
an not at headquarters.”

"Will Lient.-Govt. Kirkpatrick tte 
taken ln ?"

“I won’t say.”
“Of course, you yourself. Sir Frank, 

will remain in the Government ?"
”1 can’t say even as to that. It I 

were at Ottawa, I would be ln a better 
position to talk, but as it is, I don’t 
know just what is being done down 
there."

Then the newspaper man, who had 
been informed that Sir Frank has 
been endeavoring on behalf of the 
Government to pledge candidates ln 
Toronto to vote for the Remedial Bill, 
asked the Minister if this was so .

In reply Sir Frank said; “Why do 
you ask that ? Has any one said I 
was ?” a

“A prominent Liberal was my Infor
mant.” ’

“Well, all I can say is that he lied. 
I Rvould attempt to pledge no man. 
The World Is responsible for starting 
this pledging work. It I had my way 
I would not pledge any candidate, but 
Allow all to go to the polls free and 
trammelled.".

. The Chief Justice Went Talk.
Chief Justice Meredith, when Inter

viewed, would not talk. He would not 
even say whether he had received any 
offer from Ottawa.
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tallFarls Green Thrown late a Well Which 
Supplied One Maadred Families 

With Water at St. Dale.
Quebec, April1 *7.—A startling discovery 

was made In the suburbs of St. Malo dur- 
lng the latter port of last week. Mr. Jos. 
BUouette, post office employee. Is the pos
sessor of a well which supplies one hun
dred families with good water. The Ice 
at the bottom baa not yet melted, and to 
this circumstance Is due the preservation 
of a number of lives. SaturaaR «morning 
a person going to draw water from the 
spring noticed am extraordinary appear
ance, and on closer examination discovered 
that a large quantity of Paris green, at 
least three or.faurjpounds, had been thrown 
Into the well dünnlrthe previous night,and 

lying toplf partially dissolved at 
n. A medical officer examined
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A
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on-was then

the bottom. „ „ , ..
the contents of the well and notified the 
authorities. The poison must have been 
deposited there during the night of Friday. 
There Is no clue to the awful attempt at 
wholesale poisoning. As the municipal 
authorities have declined the aid of their 
detectives, the Government Police Bureau 
will likely take the matter ln hand.
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The(Wednesday Bargains. gan

We are successful Cloth
ing manufacturers.

We make only good 
clothes.

We make the 
—the sort you wa

MILUONSFOR con
ties

"f«aa
of t

1 We buy enormous quantities of goods to sell at special 
rices instead of depending on odd lots and broken assort- 

The business of this store is progressive and every 
Incident of trade is intended to emphasize good value. We’re 
quicker than anyone to save you money, always selling as low 
as we can, and these things For to-morrow are • important 
'enough'to warrant careful reading and earlyjshopping i 

BOOKS.
B00 Handy Classic Series, nicely bound.

In «loth and silver. Including works " 
from each authors as Buskin, Long
fellow, Hawthorne, Drummond and 

, ethers, regnlsrly sold at 25c, on sale
Wednesday for....................................

Heavy Cream Laid Note Paper, regu
lar price 25c a package, Wednes
day .......... .............................

c un-
Phlents. $125

as a i.
right sort

The City Ceeecll.
The City Council met this evening. 

The clause in the Finance Committee 
report regarding the handing over of the 
T., H. & B. debentures to the Bank of 
Hamilton was • referred, back for con
sideration, on motion of Aid. Teetzel, 
the reason being that under the Act 
of 1895 the debentures cannot be leg- 

' ally paid over till 185,000 shall have 
been deposited to offset the claims of 
Bracey Bros’, creditors. This will be 
done and a certificate will be giveh by 
the Minister of Railways.

The by-law granting $85,000 towards 
the new Collegiate Institute received 
its third reading and most of the time 
was occupied In the consideration of 
the markets by-law, which did not re
ceive its third reading. The reports of 
the various committees passed with 
few amendments. Tlsdale-street will be extended from King to Main and 
Main-street will be macadamized from 
Wentworth to Sherman-avenue. The 
bv-law to prohibit the obstruction of 
oassageways in public buildings re- 
cifived its third reading and there was 
no change ln the Hospital Committee’s no cnan=egardlng the Richard Smith

«lea
b;
eft! i
ire
The
The

small’—justNOT ONE CENT FOR 
TRIBUTE.

SIB OLIVER'S DILEMMA,run Prices are 
large enough to prove a 
guarantee for anything you 
buy. You can get your 
money back for tne asking 
if anything you buy is not 
to your liking.

.LINENS.
18 x 72 Inch Pure Linen Sideboard 

Scarfs, assorted designs, slightly soil
ed, regular price 75c and $1 each, 
Wednesday ...........................................

16 x 16 Inch Stamped Irish Linen Cen
tre Pieces, buttonhole edge, regular 
price 30c each, Wednesday ........... ..

20 x 40 Inch Heavy Bleached Pure 
Linen Huckaback Towels, with col
ored borders, regular price 25c a 
pair, Wednesday ............................... ..

Fringed Tapestry Table Covers, 2 
yards by 2 yards, latest designs, regu
lar price $2.50 each, Wednesday .... 1.70

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Misses* Dongola Kid ’ Buttoned Boots, 

kid and cloth top, new style, best 
American make, sizes 1,1)4. and 2, re
gular price $4, Wednesday ......... 2.00

Ladles’ Tan Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 
hand turn soles, Slater's make, sizes 
2)4 to 7, regular price $2.50 and $2. 
Wednesday ................................ .

Ladles’ High-class American Kid But
toned Boots, all widths and sizes, 
hand turn soles, patent leather toe 
cap, needle, razor pointed, narrow, 
square and wide toe. regular price 
$5, Wednesday.....................................

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Corsets (American make), fine con- 

tille, 15 Inches long in front, 3 side 
steels on each side, silk flossed, 6 
hook, long waist, drab and white, 
sizes 19 to 26. regular price $1.25, 
Wednesday ............................................

Ladles’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Vesta, no 
sleeves, fancy ribbon, white and 
ecru, regular price 15c. Wednesday ..

White Cotton Corset Covers, high neck, 
embroidery on neck and arms, sizes 
82 to 40 in.............................................

White Cambric Skirts, 38 and 40 Inches 
long, yoke band, 1 cluster of tucks In 
skirt, 2 clusters in frill of cambric, 
wide edge of fine Swiss embroidery, 
regular price $1.75, Wednesday .... 1.10

The Premier Beallalea Before Coating ike 
Die.

Sir Oliver Mowat has not yet made 
up his mind as to whether or not he 
will join forces with Hon. Mr. Lau
rier ln the Dominion campaign.

A Liberal well up In. the councils of 
his party said last night that he 
thought unless Mr.Laurier wrote urg- 

. ing an immediate decision, Sir Oliver 
would delay a little before taking a 
step ln either direction.

It the Premier does bide his time it 
will be for the purpose of seeing what 
sogt of a Cabinet Sir Charles Tupper 
succeeds in getting together, and then 
basing his decision upon the chances 
he deems the Liberals have of defeat
ing the reconstructed Government.
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Our boys’ departmant is 

full of suits sufficiently 
strong for the sturdiest 
schoolster.

BaTgain prices prevail s|

i "" ! r; iCLOAKS.
.15 When Paine’s Celery Com

pound Is Used. 4«PK’tgi*
m

jsatri ; .vQ < It has ever been1 the boast of Brit- 
never shall be slaves. Thethat they 

The Briton’s heart warms to freedom ; 
his blood Is aroused when human be
ings become mere chattels—bought and 
sold like animals. British subjects 
will suffer patiently even extreme tax
ation for the raising of millions for 
defence; but, never, never will they 
pay tribute to any foreign master.

British subjects—men, women and 
children—are slaves too often! What 
do we mean? Just what we say—that 
we are too often miserable bondmen 
and bondwomen, when we might revel 
in freedom and strength.

Thousands of us are slaves to some 
trouble or disease that makes this 
earthly pilgrimage burdensome and 
oppressive.

Why suffer longer? We have near us 
a mighty and powerful deliverer and 
rescuer known as Paine’s Celery Com
pound that quickly banishes our assail
ing and tormenting enemies that come 
too often in the form of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion, con
stipation, heart disease, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and blood diseases.

Why encourage and pay tribute to 
such death dealing masters? Our bod
ies should be free, clean, pure, and 
fitted for the full enjoyment of true 
life That world-renowned prescrip
tion, Paine’s Celery Compound, gives 
perfect health, strength and life. It 
removes every trace of disease from 
the body and purifies the blood.

This is the season to banish every 
weight and oppression. Let the reno
vating work be commenced now, so 
that summer and the hot weather may 
be met with strong and vigorous bod
ies and clear heads. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has ln past spring seasons 
saved thousands of sufferers; it will 
do the same for you to-day, weary and- 
sick mortal.

When you decide to use the great 
health-giver, see that your dealer gives 
you the kind that cures. Ask for 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and see that 
It has the trade-mark, the "stalk ot 
celery.” No other preparation will 
suit your case.

WITH A PEELING OP RELIEFons

! Did nnmlllon Conservatives Hear of Mr, 
Alex. McKay’* Appointment.

report
case. “Ttii*

; Con
tbirHamilton, April 27.—(Special)—The 

feeling of uneasiness that has existed 
among the Conservative party as to 
whether Al#x 
a candidate or not was considerably 
abated this morning when the an
nouncement was made in The World 
that he had been appointed Inspector 
of Customs for Western Ontario. His 
•stand on the Remedial BUI was dis
tasteful to a large section of the rank 
and file, and his candidature in the 
coming contest would have resulted 
in a good proportion of the Conserva
tives, embracing the Orange section 
of It, voting against the party candi
dates. Conservatives thus heard with 
satisfaction that he had been removed 
from the political arena. When asked 
to-day whether the report was true or 
not, he said he could not say, but naa 
no reason to believe it was not true. 
At present the territory extends from 

and it will

gpaukb Senatorial Election».
Madrid, April 27.—The latest returns 

, the senatorial elections report 
the choice of 103 Conservatives. 31 Lib
erals 2 Carlists and 2 Independents.

°¥from itMcKay would again be
1.25 IV1 mal

A McCarthyite Candidate.
Prof. Brown, the well-known Conser

vative barber, called at The World of
fice last night and stated that Mr. A. 
M Brown, contractor, residing on Bev- 
erley-street, and first vice-president oi 
No. 4 Ward Conservative Association, 
has been asked to run as a McCarthy
ite candidate, as he is known to o- 

tavor of National schools 
to dual language In Can- 

rown has tne matter un-

ann
Ladles’ Black Serge Jackets, double- 

breasted, ripple back, four large but
tons, regular price $4, for 

. ,64-Inch All-wool Tweeds, suitable for 
1 boys’ suite, regular price 65c yard,
1 for.......................................... «...................40

On■ >PROTECTION AND AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Laurier’s trade policy is based 

upon the supposition that agriculture 
in Canada Is an almost ruined indus
try. He made this positive statement 
in his speech at Sohmer Park on Fri
day night. The alleged. pitiable con
dition of the farmers of Canada has, 
in his opinion, been caused by the 
protective tariff. As all our ills are 
attributed to protection, so it Is by 
having recourse to Its antidote, free 
trade, that we are to be again blessed 
with prosperity. There are several 
ways of ascertaining the condition of 
the farmers of Canada as compared 
with those of the United States or 
Great Britain. The increase or the de
crease In the value of farm lands will 
afford one means of determining the 
degree of prosperity of agriculture In 
any country. Now, on this basis let 
us compare the condition of farmers in 
protectionist Canada with that of 
farmers in free trade England. Ac
cording to the reports of the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries, published by the 
Reform Government, we find that In 
Ontario during the last ten years the 
loss In the value of farm lands and 
buildings has. been less than one per 
cent., in Manitoba and the Northwest

LinCLOTHIERS2.98 1-3
1 Is

com2.60
115 to 121 King St East 

Toronto.
the

ladles’ Fine Imported Golf Jerseys, 
i fancy patterns, colors, black, navy,
1 garnet and brown, regular price $2.50.

for........................................................*
Ladies’ Washing Wrappers, of fast col- 
: or, English printed cambrics, light 
I shades, watteau back, waist lined, re

gular price $1.25, for............. ..
LACE DEPARTMENT.

Black Silk Chantilly Laces. 2 to 5 
Inches wide, good patterns, regular 
price 10c, 12)4c and 15c yard, Wed-

' needay ...................................................
Climax Torchon Laces. 3)4 to 4)4 Inches 
1 w|de, special patterns, regular price

10c yard, Wednesday ........................
Ladies’ 2 and 2)4 Inch Linen Collars,
, W|tb and without habits, regular 
i price 15c each, Wednesday.................

Lin5
strongly In 
and oppose 
ada. Mr. j 
der consideration.

$2.
$2.1.76 Laoi
x

Incendiaries Were Afler «old
Chicago, April 27.-A special ^om

Cripple Creek, Col., says : that tto
been secured which indicates f
fire at Cripple Creek was the work 01
an Incendiary, for the Ranking a raid on the First National Bank, 
which now appears to have 
deposit over $100,000 °n account of the
near approach pa/looted in the lng mines. The bonk was looted in 1
excitement.

$1.50ESTATB*2®KÎ5r.
^EDITORS. Whl.75

.68 MOTICE TO J___
Take notice that sUC^»t0” ;

to&sfisHnfor ie“2le>t£eMia deceased, before t! 
pJ&Sj «7“ 1806. their tuunes. • 
liesses and descriptions, with Ml j9*'

°AWie take’notice^ that Immediately iff
^«o^«tihut^^ea“2
52eased among the persons entitle] 
to having regard only to the cl„hlch she shall then have had not

Dated at Toronto this 6th day «
“^THOMSON. HENDERSON A Bj 

Board of Trade Building. Toro 
L Solicitors for tbe said Aoasum

M
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ItMANY a

‘ woman 
fa ailing and

fttninfr

■ of the year. 
There is a 
lack of ordi

nary energy and activity that J* 
calls for some remedy, and the 
best that can be procured i* * 

Indian Woman’s Balm. There 
is nothing like it for banishing 
languor, weakness, tiredness and 
aH disease. $>-00. AB druggists.

.6 Springs 
Tiredness. -

.18 It
It
It

.4 ItAprfiT-A* theBtKilled la a

i/SiTand York Pasronger
- the Panhandle Railroad waeeDUal
lng out of the city laft ga glde track 
cars crashed Into >t f whlcb there

at °ss
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«* Jol
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Affluence of Tone
is one of the most remarkable attributes 
of the BELL Pianos.

Their quality is not only beautiful, but 
enduring.

Terms to suit every purse.

Bell Organ and Piano C04 Ltd. 
Guelph.

The

1 Branches at 
Torbnto. Hamilton, 

London.
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When You W. A. MURRAY*. ÇOCONSIDERING THE LICENSES.VESSELS MOVING AT LAST.

^^OUSECLEANING

X MICHIE'S
house cleaning

. . . UTENSILS

Yonge and Queen Sts.
Jamieson’s.

The Rounded Corner...
luirai Time fer Seme Wta Bin In- 

friaged—Transfers Desired.
Those liquor dealers and hotel men 

who have transgressed the license law 
during the past year have cause to be 
uneasy for the next few days. The 
License Commissioners, Messrs. Flett, 
Thompson and Coffee, are considering 
the list of those to be granted licenses 
for the coming year. The result of 
their deliberations will be known on 
May L . ,

The Commissioners yesterday con
sidered the shop licenses, the result 
being that nearly all of the holders 
passed muster. Four of them have 
been slated for the time being, but 
they have received a notice to appear 
before the Commissioners to-day and 
make explanations.

A Parkdale deputation, consisting of 
the Hon. 8. C. Biggs, the Rev. B#. E. 
Scott, Frank Buchanan, Sturgeon 
Stewart, T. N. Scripture, W. Hamilton, 
C. Chadwick, B. E. Sway tie, George 
Griffin, J. N. Easton, Mr. Gllleton, Mr. 
Hunteberger, Mr. Beecroft, W. H. 
Smith, G. J. Blackwell, Arthur Poole, 
Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. C. A. Stephens 
and Miss Watkins, waited upon the 
Commissioners to protest against a 
transfer of John McHenery's license 
from Queen and William-streets to the 
old Union Hotel at the Queen-street 
subway.

Chairman Flett promised that the 
petition should be considered. It is ex
pected that a deputation presenting the 
other side of the case will wait on the 
Commissioners tc-day.

Barrister Heyd appeared before the 
beard to protest against a renewal of 
the license for the Black Bull Hotel, 
Queen and Soho-streets.

The granting of renewals of hotel IP 
censes will be commenced to-day. It 
is thought that difficulty will be ex
perienced In some four or five cases, in 
which a reasonable time will be given 
to the license holder to sell out.

It Is probable that the Commission
ers will am in session until Thursday 
evening, \

Welland «anal •peeing Came* a Stir In 
Ike Barber—Bcw> ef the Lake 

Shipping. <
:TH-day the' locks Of the Welland 

Canal will be opened, and the large 
fleets which are in waiting at Port Dal- 
hougie and Port Colbome may pass 
through.

Yesterday Was the first day of real 
activity in Toronto harbor. In the 
morning the Rosedale, Capt. Ewart, 
cleared light for Toledo, and in the 
afternoon her bigger slater, the Al
gonquin, steamed out through the 
eastern gap on her way to Port Ar
thur.

The Lakeside arrived on time with 
many passengers and a good deal of 
freight, and Just before noon the fa
vorite Macassa of the Hamilton-To- 
ronto line steamed into her wharf 
with Capt. Crawford in command and 
Assistant Manager Bishop 'on hand to 
greet Local Manager Jolly and the 
many friends who were down to see 
the boat come in. There was a crowd 
of passengers and much freight on 
the boat, and even a bigger load was 
taken back to the Ambitious City.- 
The Macassk has been newly decorat
ed and painted and looks brighter 
than ever. “P4t" Walsh again offici
ates as mate, while Colin Arthur oc
cupies the purser's office. Chief En
gineer Noonan and Engineer Durham 
run the mechanical department.

TeroeSe Perry I'empaay.
On Thursday Manager Esson of the 

with his

the finest 
STOCK OF.

AND

Trunks, Bagsî 9

A Pleasure 
To Prove This

ANYWHBRB 
IN CANADA.TRAVELING REQUISITES

attributes Popular Prices Prevail—and only-the best and most reliable lines are kept,
ice, but sell on 

s consistent with
We do not sacrifice quali ty to pr 

faction at as low prices as is 
Workmanship.

Our stock is now very Complete- 
Trunk or Bag or any other t 
will surely repay you.

Iv goods that give the utmost satis- 
i First-Class Materials and

contemplate » trip and require s 
iquisite, a visit to this department

tiful, but

“haIB BROOMS—The best made, from
85aJffKlFrER°^* BRUSHES!—Slagle and 
n,2bto from 40c each ; Scrub Brushes, 10c. 
ISc^lSo. etc. r^fhlaka, 10c. 15c, 20c. etc.

* AMMONIA—Government Standard, 20c
^CHAMOIS LEATHER—The kind that Is 
extra floe and soft, from 40c.

jygsfcfstoe bottle for 27c ; Barker's, 50c bottle 
for 85c. v

PLATE POWDBR-Goddard’s 80c pack
age for 25c ; Electro Silicon, 15c box for
lti& Wall

etc.,

■ Murray tSo Co•9o., Ltd. Il £ Ï1 TORONTO.
▼

FELT HATS AUCTION SALKS.r~
That we make fine clothing to order at lower prices than 
any other good tailoring house in Toronto.
That the best suit which the best tailor can make for 
twenty-five dollars is the same kind of suit that we make 
to order for $16. And this price includes the best style, 
the best fit, and the best-looking pattern that you may 
select from the hundreds of fashionable effects in new 
Spring Suitings that we’ll show you at the store.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

0072
ATTRACTIVEŸ

CABINET. AUCTION SALEBr
By Catalogue of

CHOICE HOUSEHOLD FURMITURE.
etc li,

m Page l - Toronto Ferry Company, 
staff, will take possession of the new 
offices at the Geddes wharf. The com
pany's property at Hanlan's Point is 
being placed in summer condition. 
Yesterday the electric light plant was 
tested and found perfect, and in a day 
or two the waterworks will be started. 
On Saturday the Shamrock will be 
brought down from Oakville and plac
ed on the Island Park route.

MlCHIFS^At
The undersigned have received in

structions fromMill*'
>« three new Dep. 
- Gourdeau (mar
's (state), ahq Mr, 

Pictou, ■ comm is- 
Week McKay,. in. 
; Wm. Patterson 
•heater), assistant 
for NovS Scotia, 

(ex-member for 
' customs at Nl-

Men’s Spring Suits
Our own tailor-made, custom finished, ready-to-wear 
suits for $8.99 are equal to anything you’d expect to 
get with a guarantee at twelve dollars anywhere. 
Others at $7.99 and $6.99. We don’t compete with 
the cheap qualities at cheap prices offered by dealers in 
factory-made clothing.

A. G. STRATHY, Esq..
to sell on

TWEED CAPS May, é 2811 Day tf April,'98f King St West,
46» and 4M flpnilna At.

at hia residence,
IOO Beverley-st.,
the entire contents thereof, consisting 
of handsome drawing room, library, 
bedroom and other furniture, piano
forte, brass and onyx, 6 o'clock tea, 
and other tables, bronzes china and 
other ornaments, vases, " brlo-a-brae, 
glassware, cutlery, silverware, dessert 
sets and general household effects; also 

Old and Modern Oil Painting»*

Catalogues of Articles on Applications 
Sale commences at U o’clock. 
Articles on view on the Monday pro, 

vious to sale (10 to 6 o'clock) on appli
cation at the premises.

DICKSON ft TOWNSEND,

Water Front and Lake Notes.
The propeller Niagara has cleared 

for Cheboygan to load lumber for Col
lins' Bay. ”

Another lumber tow, the steamer 
Bothnia and her consorts Delania and 
Norway, arrived yesterday and will 
load at the Northern docks.

The Armenian and consort are load
ing lumber at the Northern docks.

The steamer Lake Michigan arrived 
yesterday from Hamilton to take on a 
general cargo for Port Arthur.

Water in the Welland Canal is 13 
feet » Inches deep.

will ram cite do its be a be

In Improving the Apprendras te IDs Pnr- TAMPERING WITH WHISKY,
tinmens Bntldtnga T

The Wnlhervllle People Witt Prosecute 
Several Winnipeg Dealers.

Winnipeg, April 27.—A prominent 
of this city have iri 

information placed 
spe- 

by Wal

la» Ontario Government Is certain
ly doing Its snare to beautify the stir- 
.roundings of the Parliament buildings, 
and particularly the southern ap
proach.

Flower beds 
ed immediately 
structure, and the greensward to the 
east of the building Is to be similarly 
dotted with plots of blossoming plants. 
The old wooden fence east of the park 
is to be torn down and replaced by an 
inch tuba fence.

Furthermore, Hon. Mr. Harty told 
The World yesterday, that a 12-fobt 
granolithic walk is to be laid at once 
to run fro UK the main entrance of the 
legislative pile, due south, to Sir John 
Macdonald’s monument, where it will 
divide and encircle the statue as an 
eight-foot pavement.

A nine-foot flower bed will be run 
on each side of this walk from the 
main entrance south as far as the Gov
ernment line, which is the north side 
of Grosvenoinatreet produced.

South of this to and around the 
monument the greensward is In the 
hands erf the oity.aawj UteGoiflerpment 
officials are wondering if the 
tlon will do its part to make 
trance to Queen’s Park attractive.

This spot is, perhaps, more visited 
than any other in Toronto, and it be
hooves the city authorities to keep up 
their end in rendering It a credit to 
Toronto.

Men’s Spring OvercoatsStill in Atlantic 
Quebec’s Commis- 
l Mr. Horace Ber- 
icaker, have gone 
s the situation.
. B. emery 
ho is here on An- 
was to have left 
o, but at a late 
>rder for a Pull-, 
nor Is again busy 
it was 15 months 
ter the Dominion

vSBxssr
■Sea our BICYCLE CAP with patent 
sweat-proof leather and cork ventilator.

legal firm 
hand through
in their possession by a 
clal agent employed 
ker ft Sons, distillers, authority to 
proceed against a number of Winni
peg houses for infringements upon and 
tampering with the Dominion Govern
ment official marks upon packages of 
spirits sold by the said Walker & Co. 
These infringements upon the internal 
revenue laws have been suspected for 
some time, and it is expected that sen
sational developments will follow.

For cool spring days, and later for cool summer days 
and nights, for travel, and again for fall wear. A man 
really gets more service out of a lightweight top coat 
than he does out of the heavier winter overcoat, and 
we are making beauties to order for $16, equal to the 
nicest thing that any other tailoring house can produce 

* for $25. And in our own tailor-made, custom-finished 
ready-to-wear garments there are? models of style, qual-. 
ity and elegant workmanship at $12.99, $9.99 and $8.99.

' They are fully three dollars better in actual value than 
any spring overcoats you’ll see anywhere, and they’re 
infinitely better in get-up and style.

have been plao- 
south of the

G. R. RENFREW & GO.,pt. J. V. Trowell has gone to Mon
treal to take charge of the steamer 
Ocean, which will arrive here on Sat
urday.

The White Wings, Black Swallow 
and Madeline, stonehookers, arrived 
yesterday, unloaded,and cleared again.

The whaleback barge No. 104 was 
sunk in Detroit River in collision with 
the Philip Minch. ïter value is 370,-

Ca

6 KING-ST. EAST, Toronto. 
35 and 37 Buade-St, Quebec.

Residence to rent and "^poe session* 

given day after sale.

0$ DICKSON <6Ç-j KILLED NEAR NEPIGON.
000.

Cleveland longshoremen have won 
their strike.

The big freight steamer Spokane is 
Icebound off Port Arthur.

The new schooner Connolly Broth
ers, 201 feet keel and 36 feet beam, 
has been launched at the Anderson 
yard, Buffalo.

Portage Canal is now open, the 
steamer Alaska being the first boat 
through.

The steamer Northern Light of the 
Northern Steamship Company was 
somewhat damaged by fire on Lake 
Superior on Friday. The Northland, 
of the same line, was damaged to the 
extent of 36000 on the same day at 
Duluth.

It is estimated that half a million 
tens more of coal will be shipped to 
Northwestern points this year than 
last, and the total will reach about 
3,000,000 tons.

Although Buffalo harbor is nearly 
clear of Ice the boats are not out of 
trouble, nearly every loaded vessel in 
the harbor being on the bottom, owing 
to low water, caused by heavy east 
winds.

Dae McNeill,n C.P.R. Locomotive Engineer, 
Loses Hit Life—A Delay.

North Bay, April 27.—Dan McNeill, 
locomotive engineer, was killed this 
afternoon by bis engine breaking 
through a bridge three miles west of 
Ntpigon. The Winnipeg passenger 
train going west will be delayed 10 or 
15 hours by the accident.

TOWNSENDY HIS MATS. TELEPHONE
BEK!

SALE OF

Oil Paintings,
Water Color Drawings

Engravings.

tee by Pistol Firing 
ts Companion

-Cl R**»

Men’s Pants to Order $3.50 —
ie 18-year-old eon 

living at 19$ 1-2 
ihot last night by 
?foe-street 
about the age of 
ding a meeting of 

the way home 
at Markham and 

i^*Conner, who is 
r, the well-known 
pulled a revolver 
r the purpose of 
annoy the police, 
a self-cocker,went 
ï young Gaboon’» 
Iressed the wound, 
ien to the General

We make these to surpass the best five-dollar pants 
made anywhere. If you’ve been wearing five-dollar 
pants you can tell the moment you see the array of 
choice new material that we’ll submit for your selection. 
The best pair of pants you ever saw for $3.50 anywhere 
yve sell for $2,50—all our own tailor-made, custom- 
finished, perfect-fitting productions. We cater to critical 
trade, to good taste, and to good judgment of quality 
and value. No house in Toronto makes such good 
clothing at such low prices as we do—and you’ll find it 
a pleasure to prove this.

-—ANDcorpora
te» en-

Handbooks for the British AsseclaMsn.
At yesterday’s meeting of. the Toron

to committee of the British Associa
tion, Prof. Macaltum presiding, the 
question of issuing handbooks In con
nection with the Toronto meeting next 
year was considered. The difficulty is 
largely one of cost. Prof. Ramsay 
Wright, the chairman of the Publica
tion Committee, proposes handbooks 
lor Canada and Ontario prepared by 
eminent authorities like Dr. G. M. 
DaWson, Prof. Macoun, Dr. Bourinot, 
etc., who will each deal with the sub
ject he is eminently fitted to write up
on. The Government grants to the 
committee are small, but tlm commit
tee desire to make the literature of 
the Toronto meeting worthy of Can
ada and the occasion, so that thé Brit
ish scientists may carry away with 
them a valuable and accurate record 
of the resources of Canada. Among 
the members present at yesterday's 
meeting were: The Hon. G. W. Allan, 
O. A. Howland, M.P.P., Prof. Coleman, 
Dr. Daniel Clark, James Bain. Jr., 
Chancellor Wallace, Thomas Hodgfns, 
Barlow Cumberland, Arthur Harvey 
and others.

Wo will eell by Auction on

Thursday, April 36th,The only exclusive dealers l n

LAKE SIMCOE ICE Three Private Collections of Pic
tures, consisting of ,.

Oil and Water Color Paintings. 
Steel Engravings, Etch* 

•ngs, f to., etc.
Catalogues on^agpli^tion. On View 

Terms Cash.

Oioksea 4 Tewmed

We have as much Lake îimeoe IeessoU other 
dealer, combined, notwithstanding other dealers’ 
reports to the contrary.

Look out for the yeUew 
the only ones that carry 
Slmooe Ice.

Aneiber Murder nut Suicide,
, Tecumseb, Mich., April 27.—Henry 
' Luce, gged 18, shot and probably fa

tally wounded Eugene Campbum at 
Tipton last evening, and then commit
ted suicide. Luce had been keeping 
company with Campburn’e daughter 
against the father’s wishes. Last even
ing Luce called to see the girl, when 
her father protested. Luce stepped 
outside and tired a revolver at Camp- 
burn through a window, the ball tak
ing effect in his breast. Luce then shot 
himself.

wagons sc they are 
nothing but Lake

OFFICE 346 
*98» IS Melinda Street.
1647Teisphooes -j

; in the crowd say 
rel and. that the 
entai. Detective 
ulrles.: Grenadier Sale at 8.80 p.m.

Aeetleeiers
r s

Philip Jamieson, Yonge and Queen Sts.erelel <*mpa*y.
kludge Wallace, la 
ult Court, has hand- 
in the case of the 
the North American 

in which he sus- 
the Government re- 
the sealing Islands,

MANGLED BY THE ENGINE.

Ice and Coal
Go.

-oma-

Sa SCITT-ST.
Suckling&Co.Shocking Death ef a trend Trunk Work

men la the lards Yesterday.
John Galvin, 198 Lisgar-street, was

A service of song by the choir will aVSoot
be given in the Bloor-street Presby-! G.T.R. yards at the foot
tetian Church, corner Bloor and Hur- , 0IQ"i °.c h ’ t tlme, acted a_ a 
Sft1"Sî£het%°n Tfur8day evening, April 8wltchmàn, gave the signal to Engln- 
30. The following artists will take icer Anderson of the train to come on. 
part : Miss Agnes Forbes, soprano 4 I is supposed that Galvin, who was in 
Miss Mima Lund, contralto ; Mr. Har- 1 the habit of stepping on the engine to 
old Jarvis, the celebrated tenor, of De- 1 ride down the yard, missed his footing 
tiolt, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight, and fell under the wheels. The body, 
The offering will be in aid of the or- which was badly mangled, was taken 
gan fund of the church. to Humphrey's and subsequently ic-

moved to his late residence, 
j The deceased leaves a Widow and 
four children. Coroner Johnson has 
Issued the regular warrant for an in
quest, to be held Monday, at 3 p.m.,

Dleer-Blreel Presbyterian cnnrcU.

„ We have received instruction» ta ten 1» 
detail, on the premise*.
No. 163 KING-STREET WEST,TORONTO, 
the whole of the stock of Wallpaper sa» * 
Interior Decoration» of v

Telephenes i SIT, 61*3.

-,PAIN *

Your BStCjC?

That’s because 
your kidneys 
are unhealthy.
Why so?
Because sand 
has gathered in 
them. Our syrup, 
mild and sweet, 
will dissolve the 
sand.

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Sprup of

Turpentine

Dealers exclusively In PURE ICE. We 
positively do not handle any Bay Ice at all. No 
mistake can be made by taking yeur Ice from us.

And mistakes will occur as the Police Court 
reports will show. We do not bring in a few 
care of Lake Simooe Ice 16 work off other stock 
with later on. Bend orders early. Lowest 
rates.

—We make 
—the nobbiest Edwin Merrett,S Letters Come.

$18 SCOTCH
amounting to $20,000, on

Thursday and Friday, i
May 7 and 8,

commencing each diy gt 10 o’clock g.nv ■ 
Mr. Merrett is the best know, dealer la 
this line of trade in Canada.

âaSESfW
These goods will be sold In lots to sultk. 

everybody, and the sale offers a goo* 
chance to person» about to decorate tbeip 
houses this season.

Splendid assortment of English and Aim»

to&tBseaSSfSi
dar^sïll7 * U'pe0ted -v.

Liberal terme to the trade»

Letters come day 
by day telling us 
that this person has 
been cured of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog- 
; nizing the fact that Burdock Blood 

Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colbome Street, 
Brantford, Ont., says : During seven 
years prior to 1886, my wife was sick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
C. Stork & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlqw took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, fpr 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail
ment from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
in medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made home » 
comfort to me.

1*46.

...•OB..»*a THE REMIWGTOH-SHOI.ES I THE PEERLESS 
TYPEWRITER. IWhere the crampe Come Id.

Washington, April 27.—The official 
computation of the speed of the bat
tleship Massachusetts on the trial on 
Saturday gives the vessel a record of 
16.279 knots. As a result the builders 
of the Massachusetts the Cramps of
312BOOelPhla’ ”U1 get a Premium of

essful Cloth- TYPEWRITI*BLANEY TWEED■■

© CMers.
» troy

Pc®fa fl)RE$ SUIT in the City. 0 eMany Friends at the Funeral.
The funeral of Miss Maria Moore 

took place from the residence of Mr. 
Thomas R. Whiteside, 375 Sackville- 
street, yesterday afternoon, to 9t. 
James' Cemetery. The deceased lady 
was for a number of years employed 
by the Niagara Navigation Company 
as stewardess on their steamers. She 
was no relative of Mr. Whiteside, but 
has resided with hia family during the 
winter months for Hie last 15 years. 
The funeral was attended by Mr. J. 
Foy, manager of the Niagara Naviga
tion Company,Captain Harbottle, Cap
tain, McGlffln, First Officer Richardson, 
Secretary McBride and a large number 
of citizens and friends who had be
come acquainted with her during her 
long connection with the navigation 
company.

only good £<*
c
5 <6

•c—Also the best value 
to be had is our

Send for catalogues of these splendid 
chines, or call and see them operated. No 
expense has been spared in producing the 
finest writing machines in the world.

Great bargains In second-hand Reming
tons, Smith Premiere, Callgraphs and 
Yosts. Machines rented and repaired.

41
.cA Fall In Sheep skias.

Boston, April 27.—Pemberton Bros., 
dealers in sheepskins, have assigned. 
B. E. Parker & Co., dealers in goat
skins, of which the Pemberton Bros 
are members. Join in the assignment". 
The aggregate Indebtedness is $300,000 
The assets are estimated at 3150,000.

A Combination In Thread.
Glasgow,April 27.—It is reported here 

that the thread manufacturing com
panies of Coates and Clark in Paisley 
and the United States will amalga
mate and form a central agency in the 
United States.

right sort $15 BLUE SERGE 
SACK SUIT.

hie
want me-

84
small —just 
to prove a 

inything you 
n get your 
r the asking, 
j buy is not

—Bicycle Suits 
from $7 to $10.

THE BUTCHER TYPEWRITER CO., • 
Ground floor, Canada Life BuFAlng, Toronte 

H. T. SMITH1. Manager.
Jk

ROBERT H. CHEYNE. 240
TKNDHK8.

V 18 LEADER EASEr 26c and see Bottle».
J ....All Drngglsle. »

A/% j Hav You? fk JLtwÎÎYou?^|

# Brock's Bird Seed #
À for It is the clean eat, beat and roost nu- A 
i trltloua Bird Seed in the market A 60 X 
W oeke of Bird Treat Is In each 1 pound 10c # 
i packet of Brock’» Bird Seed, and It bee A 
> been known time and i.galn to restore X 
\ blrde to health and «one. Bold by nil #
• grocers, druggists and flour and feed A

I Slsoh flBflcr^» l

4W& s
Tender* Awarded.

DIVIDENDS.
North Toronto.

To save himself from falling, Mr.
Charles Doherty of Eglinton grasped 
for the window Just above the laddei 

which he stood and ran his hand 
through a pane, cutting it badly.

The name of Mayor Fisher la men
tioned as a possible candidate in West 
York during the coming elections.

The Board of Works has recommend
ed K. Bailey as street waterer for the 
ensuing year. „ „ „ The Transfer Books will be closed from

The iirm of Nicholson & Curtis, the 1st to 14th May, both days Inclusive, 
stone cutters which, before removing The Annual General Meeting for the elec- 
, B i„ . r-Aitimhia during the late tlon of Directors for the ensuing year, and to British Columbia, during tne late a„ other geueral purposes relating to the
hard times, employed a force of La management of the Company, will be held 
hands, has reopened work on the east j at the Company’s office on Wednesday, 3rd 
side of Yonge-street, Just south of the June next, at 12 o’clock noon. By order

__  of the Board.C.P.R. crossing. GEO. S. C. BETHUNE, Manager
Toronto, 23rd April, 1896. 8

The following tenders have been 
awarded by the Board of Control : 
General hardware, the Aikenhead 
Company ; brass work, James Morri
son Company ; ccal and wood. Conger 
Coal Company ; brass and bronze cast
ings, John Dean.

Mr. Wragge has Intimated to the 
Mayor that the G.T.R. does not feel dis
posed to erect passenger stations at 
the foot of Bathurst and West Market 
streets.

C BALED TENDERS addressed to toft 
kj undersigned, end endorsed "Tended 
for Post Office, Ac., Arnprtor, Ont,’’ wllF

7btVm8& *tor toe^seventi £«5? 

qui red in the erection of Poet Office. ftoL 
Arnprtor.

epartmsnt is 
sufficiently 

ie sturdiest

FARMERS' LOAN & SAVINGS C0»
Dividend No. 48.'

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company has this day been 
declared for the half-year ending 30th Inst., 
and the same will be payable at the Com
pany's office, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
on and after

on
Plans and specifications can be seen eft; 

the Department of Public Works. Ottawa» ' 
and at the tiflne of Messrs. Dulteage W 
Burwash, hamsters, Arnprtor. Ont., o* 
and after Friday, 34th April, and tenders ' 
will not be considered unless made eft 
form supplied and signed with the setae) 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to toft» 
order of the Minister of Public Work*. "1 
equal to five per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party 
contract or fall to complete 
contracted for, and will be 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself I» 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
B. F. B. ROY,

Secrets

prevailes The world-renowned make of Irish 
Linen Damasks known aa 

“THE SHAMROCK”
Comprises to-day, as it has done for 
thirty years past, the greater part of 
our linen damask stock.

T° A** those who require Linen Dam
ask Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Piece Damasks, etc., etc., of the best 
make in the world tc-day, this brief 
announcement is all sufficient.

Our great offer in slightly Imperfect 
v Linen Damasks at

1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICES 
Is still good. The assortment was so 
complete and the range so wide that 
the very best of choices still remains.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS: 
Linen Huok Towels.

32.00 dozen, were 32.50.
32.00 dozen, were 33.00.

Lace Curtains.
Nottingham, new patterns, 31 arid 

31.50 per pair.
White Quilts» ,

Marseilles, full size, 32.50, 33, 33.50. 
Honeycomb, very special, at 31 each. 

The New Cycle Suiting.
Is forty-seven inches wide.
Is^ one-twenty-five a yard.
We show It in eight shades. 
tÎ Î8 specially made for the 
I’ is light.
It la substantial.
Tt not hold the dust.
|to”tephabberuuiiy-

gomng coatumes- 

For any outdoor -, 
to vial for a costume 

Samples ready for mailing

FRIDAY, 16th MAY NEXT.
Adjutant ef the Teem.

Many friends of Capt. Robert Myles 
of the Toronto Field Battery will be 
glad to know that he has been appoint- 

v, “‘Wvtant of the artillery team 
which Is to represent Canada at Shoe- 
burynese this year. It Is 10 years since 
a Canadian team was last sent to Shoe- 
buryneas and only three times in all 
nas Canada been represented at the 
great artillery matches.

HE T.
decline 
the we 

returned to“ Bird* ere singing while flowers ! 
are springing."

The baseball club of North Toronto 
has, through the courtesy of Mr. An
derson, secured grounds at Glen Grove.

The baseball contest on Saturday be
tween the schools
Davisvlile resulted in a victory for the 
latter by a score of 14 to 11.

A large force of men is engaged in Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
sodding the floor of the Rosedale ra- îfn»A»5?raîi»tiKC?irrenï toff" year
vine intended as the playground for rf”8» SSt) upon^h “Vid-up^.Jitaî 
children. ! stock or this Institution has been declared

Mr. David Crown, an influential ; and that the same will be payable at Its 
business man and a resident of Bis- Sî?*ÎS£. and at Its
marck-avenue for 66 years,was remov- day of June* next. Monday’ the flr9t 

led by death on Sunday. Two genera- The transfer -books will be closed from 
I lions of churchgoers knew him, for he the 17th to the 31st of May next, both 
has been a member of Yonge-street da,?9 inclusive.
Methodist Church since 1856. Among ho^lrs “ÜÎ be held «The^kin! bolfm 

I those left to mourn the deceased are of the institution on Monday the first
day of June next. The chair to be taken 
at one o'clock.

By. order of the board.

;BIRD BREAD>

BANK OF MONTREAL.IERS torfé
Ottawa,Department of Public Works, 

20th April, 1896.of Eglinton and (Pet 1991—1896» Reg. 1896.)

$ Fer making Birds sing and look well 
$ this preparation la uaequalled. Aa a i 
S Song Restorer end Toole it Is very valu- !

able. A block of "Bird Breed," to- : 
IB gather with a patent Beak Sharpener : 
jE and Bird Bread Holder It gives with each : 
$ 1-lb peoket of
I COTTAM’S BIRD SEED.
$ C.B.8. ie guaranteed double the ealue
''2 of any other pkL seed. Price 10c. All

Specials: 1
St East,

nto. mJameson’s
Herring, 90c keg; Fie tehee 
Cod, skinned and boned, 7c lb.; 
Scaled Herring, 10c box; also 
a choice selection of fresh- 
caught N iagara Herring, Perch, 
Halibut, Spring Salmon, Cod, 
Haddock, Black Bass, Etc. 
Shrimps, Bulk and Can Oys
ters, Etc.

Lochfyndnew IN XBE INTERESTS OP PEACE.
Notice le hereby given that • bylaw wee 

passed by the corporation of the city at 
Toronto on the 30th day of March, A.D.
rt,Lepr.°;tt

of laying mains and establishing a water 
_ service upon the Island, and thus extending 

and Improving the Waterworks of tbo city 
of Toronto, and that said bylaw was re
gistered in the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of tne city of Toronto o» 
Monday, the 18th day of April, A.D. 189% 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
same, or any part thereof, muet be 
within three months from the date 
glstretlon, and cannot be made thereafter““ "MAM,.”*

___________ City Clerk.

Negotiations Between England and the 
U-6. Regarding lencxnela.

OTICW.

JITORS.
^editors and others • 
the estate of Kob- 
,e city of Toronto
ebrduary,°ni896.a aJ«

tAJStJSSm ■
jmlnlstratrlx of the 
pveased, before thé 
L their names, ad- 
X with fall partl- 
i, a statement of 
led. and thenatnrw
lESÆiSSoji

rsons entitled tn*^
, to the claim ox 
ave had nottoe- j.
Is 6th day of Apna.

iRSON & BELL

London, April 27.—In the House to-

tlement of the differences between the side in t*1ls city.
United States and Great Britain In re
gard to Venezuela.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, First Loyd of the | Galena, III., April 27—Thousands of 
Treasury, said that arrangements to people from this and adjoining States 

‘"■'znelan met together in Galena to-day to honor 
matter, the memory of her most renownea cit- 

12. •) lien, Gen. Grant. The event to-day 
in view. - The was of the nature of a reunion of the 

latest communications on the subject ! survivors of the 12th Illinois Regi- 
which had been received from the me-ni.
United States on Friday were now un
der consideration and dealt with botn 
the general question of arbitration and 
the Venezuelan dispute. To give fur-

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
B. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
purpose.

rain Menmry ef Slew, tirant. Exhausting vital ursine (the effects of 
sari; follies) thoroughly cored ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargea, 
tiyphlils, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets sod all dls- 
enses of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
saltation free. Medicines sent to eny ed- 

• Hour», # a.m,. to 9pm. ; Sundays 
0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. ■ 229 Jarvls-street, 
side, fifth honee north of Wlltoo-ave..

248

Montreal. 14th April, 1896. 62

arbitrate in respect of the Venezuelan : met together In Galena 
and other questions was a 
which both the British vnd the United 
States Governments had in view. . The

DOISTTStESÉ
•d and pressed by

Stockwell, Henderson L Co.
and you will be satisfied with results. Leave 
order at any of our THREE STOKES or ’phone 
us and we will seed for gooda 
103 King Street West, 288 Yonge 

Street and 772 Yonge Street.
Wo pay expressage one way an goods from a

2B2

MBDLAND «S JOBE**. 
Ceeeral la.er.ace Agee**, ro.ai Bellflleg

telephones } SSÎ1<iSl'ww% è5StUk*B 
Companies Represented!

l,°Mother ‘araveY‘wora*Bx”erinln*tô”nuJ^

effectually expels worms and gives health Ouaraotrade.ef North -- 
In a marvellous manner to the little one. ”—*—'■*—

«Port It is the ma drés»
8 to 
west 
Toronto.N>SIMPSON’S,John Catto & Son,

King-et., Opposite the Postoffice.

The Commercial Congress.
No delegate has yet been appointed by 

the Toronto Board of Trade to this con
gress, which meets In London on June S, 
but It Is likely that Toronto will be re
presented.

the Venezuelan dispute. To give fur
ther Information concerning the mat
ter, he concluded, would at 'the pre
sent time be Inexpedient

756-758-760 Yonge-St.
telephones 3445 and 4239, 94
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There’s a Zest To It. Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills, '

PAS8BJTQKB TBAjfFTC.Corn decreased 2 015,000 during the week, Cable, Rental Telegraph and Street Bail
out» Increased 114,000. rye decreased 8000, way stocka are dull and heavy, 
and barley Increased 102,000 bush. sterling exchange Is a tribe firmer at

New York.
Consols are 1-10 easier, closing to-day at 

111% for money and account.
Canadian Pacific Is 1% higher In London, 

closing at 62%! St. Paul closed at 80%, 
Erie at 15%, Reading at 6%, N.Y.C. at 
lOOH And Ill. Central at 99%

Vessel men say that 95 per cent, of the 
grain which has been moved from the 
west to Buffalo by lake is going forward 
to the seaboard all rail. It Is proof, of

tbve bill fob mubder.To the Trade Damn» aim mil snmsairs. In C 
Stat 
PRE1epened—Heavy Rocket-Shooting 

Case to tie Tried To-liny.
judge Ferguson presided at the open

ing of the Spring Assises yesterday.
This Is the graund jury : T. A. Agar, 

Robert Norman, Eugene Cane,William 
Hatton, Andrew Irving, Andrew Jef
frey, Hiram Johnston, Donald McDon
ald, Eldney J. Marsh, Robert Miles, 
Edward J. Widdifield, Richard Rowen, 
Andrew Russell. Robert Miles is ° 
member of the Toronto Field Battery, 
and Is exempt. Robert Norman and 
Edward J. Wlddlfleld are respectively 
reeve and assessor, and so escaped 
duty. Xtr. Andrew Russell of the 
Township of Vaughan, formerly war
den of the county, was chosen fore
man of the jury. ________

Among the most Important cases to 
be tried are those of Healy. for 
tier ; Finlay, for murder, and Thomp
son, shooting with Intent to kill.

The grand Jury brought In true bills 
-, against Healy and Thompson. J. K. 

* Kerr will act as Crown proeecutor. The 
Thompson case will be called at 10 
o'clock. _____

STOCKS BOIIOSiOEIlMS rvloaLiverpool
From Portland. From Halifax. 

Feb, SO, 2 pm.
Portland or Halifax to Londonderry or Liver

pool—Cabin. $S0 to 870; second cabin, HO; steer
age. $24.60 mod $26,60. Midship saloons, electric 
light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER
King and Yooge streets.

D. TOKHANOB A CO..
General Agents, Montreal.

o.Steamer.
Labrador ......Fab. 27, 1 p.m.t to be unsatisfactory 8wltEItSlst°satore left out. We seem to

sL*yvsi bought and sold.

JOHN STARK <St CO 
i’el. 880. 26 Toronto-Strest.

Can
§

We are now showing a 
beautiful range of

S'
Cotton Dress Stuffs.

May flowers will be no brighter than the 
dainty cotton stuff» wo at# selling.

rCrepons, Prints,
All Zephyrs, Percales, 

Cotton Sateens, Cambrics, 
[pielsse, Ginghams.

And Not Forgetting the Muslins
Dainty white Dotted Muslins, dainty Col

ored Muslins, with white dot, others a col
ored dot on white ground, and others 
again all colored.and dozens of other styles 
as well.

‘pee

246
the farmers’ market.
Receipts of grain very small. The only 

offerings to-day were oats, which sold at 
27%c. Other grains purely nominal. Hay 
uuenanged and straw purely nominal.

Dressed hogs scarce. Choice small lots 
will bring $0.2.-, Butter and eggs un
changed.

course, of cut rates.
The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail

way for week ended April 21 were $341,- 
480, an Increase of $4216.

tidin’ glcgcli jerstge

in Self Colors 
Silk Stripes 
Plaid and 
Shot Effects

NEW YORK SAILINGS-MAY.
Steamer, Sails. Destination. 

Maasdam... May 2... .Rotterdam .
Palatin.........May 2. ...Hamburg S
Bretagne... Alay 2... .-Havre
Ems............... May 2. ...Genoa = E M
Spree............ May 6... - Southampton « as
New York.. May 0... - Southampton EtO 2 
Southwark.-May 0... - Antwerp aoaS
Columbia. ..May 7... -Plymouth 
Werkendam May t)... - Rotterdam 2*-, 
Bourgogne. - May 0... -Havre
Lahn.........* ..May 12... -Southampton
Paris.............May 18... -Southampton
Noordland.. May 13...-Antwerp 
Norraannla. .May 14....Plymouth
Patrla...........May 16... .Hamburg
Spaarndam. .May 10. ...Rotterdam g „ 
Touraine... .May 1(1».. .Havre =» d
K. Wm. II...May 10....Genoa sdfl
Saale.......... ...May 10....Southampton.
Havel........... ..May 19... .Southampton » S

Office iO Adelalde-at. E. St. Paul...........May 20... .Southampton M S'?
Phone» 592 <St 20 T A. JI6 Friesland... .May 20... .Antwerp

A. Victoria..May 21... .Plymouth g-sig
Prussia........May 23... .Hamburg 2 = 7
Amsterdam. .May 23... .Rotterdam. ÎS
Werra...........May 23... .Genqa ® §5
Gascogne... ..May 23... .Havre sssz
Trave...............May 26.... Southampton

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gan. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-et, Toronto 246

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

str:lakesïd
FILLING
LETTER
ORDERS

$350,000 TO LOAN &6=£2 %
Real Estate Security, In sums to suit. Renta col- 
acted. Valuationsoad Arbitrations attendee, to

I* 1 Were
rtiwmmmGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

, .$0 79 to $0 80 WM. A. LEE & SON.Wheat, white, bushel ..
“ red winter ...........
“ goose ...

Barley, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, btishei...........

DAIRY PRODUCE.
tub............... 10 H to $0 10

i7
... 0 19 
... 0 20 
... 0 08%
... 0 09 
... 0 09%

A 0 77 0 78
.. 0 58 0 60
.. 0 34 O 38
.. 0 27 I) 27%

SPECIALTY 1Rial Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers. 
General Agente

Western Fire and Murine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oox 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plato G1 
Lloyd's Plate Class Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident & Common Curriers' 
Policies Issued.

TO T1

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal ail lew Tart Li
.... 0 52 0 51 *sO 37 0 38JOHN MACDONALD & CO ssBoys’ Clothing. Thesee Co. -«3 .Butter, choice,

44 bilkers’.............
“ pound rolls ... 
“ creamery, tub 
“ “ rolls ...

Cheese, summer makes 
44 autumn makes

0 12 
0 18The care for style and goodness leave to 

us. Our reputation Is at stake In every 
suit we sell. _ ,

Special—Boys* Wash Suits, material Gal- 
ateas, nicely trimmed, 75c and $1 suit.

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto.

Hates, dates and particulars
Corner ££«» f

_______ Telephone, 2010.

0 20
U 21 R. Ku uoIsMil, Hee l «hast the

Chief Game Warden Tinsley la after 
the small boys who shoot robins and 
blue birds with catapults end other 
missiles. Insectivorous birds are pro
tected by law, and small boys must 
confine their operations to crows ana 
sparrows. -, . ________

i \ o ue% And r 
nea

0 11Eggs, fresh ...........AX OSQOODE HALL. MONEY MARKETS, 
money market Is firm. Some 
“called,” uud ratea are 5% to 

At New York rates rule at

HAY AND STRAW. aeraaaiite
of the Great Northern Transit Comm 9T1~ 
connection with the G.T it 
win leave COLLINUWOOD 
ice permitting) on WEDNESI)
29, at 2 p.m., after arrival i 
trains from Toronto and 
at Meaford. Leaving 
evening, after arrival 
R. night trains.

PARRY SOUND AND KIL 
The steamer NORTHERN BELLE ™ 
leave Colllngwood on MONDAY INST., at 1 p.m., for Pa “y sSStf.' Pofnl 
au Baril, Byng Inlet. French Itlver md 
Klllttrney, connecting there with main final 
steamers for Soo, returning calling at same "

The local 
loans were 
6 per cent.
2% to 8, and at London at Yt per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate % 
per cent.

tatH? 11800 

Straw, per ton . 12 00
” baled, cars, per ton. 8.00 

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER.
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 04

“ hindquarters ............... 0 04% 0 00%
Mutton, per lb................... !.. 0 06 0 07
Lamb, per lb. ...............
Spring lamb ...................
Veal, per lb....................

J. Sutcliffe Ms’ Yesterday's Cases amd Te-Dey's Feremptery 
Llala ef Aellena.

■At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus 
'tice Burbldge of the Exchequer Court 
"began the hearing of the suit In which 
the Dunlop Tire Company are suing 
.the Anderson Tire Company for an In
junction to prevent the Infringement of 
the Dunlop patent.

Mr. Justice Falconbrldge 'heard a 
in which Rev.*J. P. Lewis and F. 

J. Stewart, executors of the 
estate, and Thomas Allison are disput
ing the ownership of the wall between 
'Nos. 5 and 7 We|Ungton-street west.
■ The Divisional Court yesterday 
quashed the conviction of Egerton 
Rees, a Frontenac farmer, for refusing 
to pay toll.

Mrs. James H. Bell applied at Os- 
goode Hall yesterdây for the custody 
iof her daughter, Mary Keith, aged 12 
years. Ten years ago Keith, Mrs 

dBelVs former husband, died, and one 
l>laced her daughter with Mrs. Laugh- 
Jin, paying. $4 a week for her keep. 
Chief Justice Armour has decided that 
she cannot, have the child back with- 

paying the arrearages owing os 
lier daughter’s keep.
. Mrs Hessie Gray of Otonabee is su
ing Mr. J. G. Weir for $1000 damages in 
Connection with the recent charges of 
murder and arson against her. Her 
husband, Thomas Gray, has a simllai 

- action in court. , , ..
Among the cses to be tried In the 

Non-jury Assizes to^flay Is one In 
which James Kyle seeks from the city 
$2000 damages for alleged illegal dis
tress for taxes, which he says were not 
owing.

15 00 
13 00 
13 00

AU
for

8 60 Ianü

conditions 9^“* = L°”Ï0n &

mtr Dom* Telegraph, I?!
25 at 60% ; Cable, & at 158% ; Montreal 
ft Railway, 50 at 215% ; London & Can., 
00 at 97.

182-184 Yonere Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Hates of exchange aa reported by 

Aemlllns Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
M follows;

of Ü.P.R. an
0 07 0 08 

4 75
Prêt 
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2 60 Bet. Banka. 
Buy. Sell.

Counter. 
Buy. Sell.In some conditions the 

gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver~oil 
is" rapid. ~ For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary- 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion

ish-

0 00% 0 07%ffHEATIS VERYÜHSETTLED N. Y. Foods..| % to %|3-16 to % dla 
Stg. 60 days.. 9% to 10|9 7-16 to 9% 
do. demand. .110% to 10% 011-16 to 9%

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected . .$5 00 to $5 25

heavy...........................  4 50 4 75
Backs, per lb 
Rolls, per lb

case

AT 4ÎMoora
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Sterling, 60 days . 
do. demand ...

0 09
«0 07 Posted. Actual.

::l S3*
A FVBTHEB DECLINE TO-DAT IN 

CHICAGO PBOrlSIOBB.
« l'dr tickets and further particulars apply "i 

to all agents of the G.T.R. and C P R ti j J 
H. E. SMITH, Owen Sound, or to '

CHAS. CAMERON
“ shoulder mess .,.«..11 00

18 25 
14 00 
11 50

I BURTON ESTATE«Lard, per lb...................
Bacon, per lb................
Hama, smoked...................
Chickens, per pair............
Ducks, pair .......................
Turkeys, per lb..................
Geese, per lb.......................

08 GENUINE “MARTYR” 
RAT AND MOUSE TRAPS.
These traps are without doubt the 

best and can and do catch up to eight 
rodents a night

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,
6 Adelaide East.

Manager.Are advancing on city and Form Propertied at 
uoove Rates. Municipal debentures purenaaed. 
On life insurance policies e per cent.

2005%
0S%The local Crain Market la Dali-Money le 

Vlrna—Canadian racine la Higher end 
Other Speculative Stock* Lower-Wall- 
Street Firmer — Latest commercial 
Hews.

0 10 .Ï
0 60 -it. Are you 

going to
■0 90

0 13 BROWNE, BURTON & CO
Canada Life Building.

•0 08

EUROPEE. J. HENDERSON NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close, 
m. Sugar Trust. 123% 125 123% 124%
mer, Tobacco .. 71;a 73% 71*, 12*

Cotton Oil ............... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Canadian Pacific .. til til 6U% ut);»
Atchison, 3 ns's pd. 10% 16% 16xt lU'/i
Chic., Bur. & Q... 82% 82% 81% 82%
Chicago (Gas .... 09% Ud%* 09% 69% 
Canada Southern... 61% 61% 61% 51%
c. C. C. & 1........... 35 35% 35 35%
Dels. & Hudson..............................127% u
Delà., L. & W.................................. 159%b
Lake Shore ...........150% 150% 150% 150%
Louis. & Nash. ... 52% 53% 52% 52%
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Manhattan .............. Ill 111% 110% 110%
Missouri Pacific 29 29% 28% 28%
Leather .................... 9% 9% U 9%
do. pref ............. 63% 63% 62% 62%

Balt. & Ohio .... 17% 18
N. Y. Central .... 98% f“
North. Pacific, pr. 12% 12%
Northwestern .. .. 106% 106% 106% 106% 
General Electric .. 37% 37% 37‘A 37%
Bock Island ......... 73 73% 72% 73%
Rubber ,................... 2ti% 26% 26% 26%
Omaha ....................... 43% 45% 43% 45%
N. Y. Gas ............... 161% 161% 161% 161%
Pacific Mall ......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Phlla. & Reading.. 12 12% 12 12%
St. Paul ................. 78% 79% 78% 79
Union Pacific .... 8% 0 8% 8%
Western Union ... 86% 80% 86% 86%
Distillers, paid-up. 19% 20% 19% 20
Jersey Central ..................................... 107%b
National Lead ... 27% 27% 27% 27%

.pref............ 19% 19% 19%
T., C. & X................ 31 31% 30% 80%
Southern Rail .... 10 10 10 10
do. pref.................. 31% 31% 31% 81%

Wheeling ..., .... 10% 11% 10% 10%

Monday Evening, April 27. 
Cash wheat In Chicago 62%c.
July wheat on curb 64%c bid.
Puts on July wheat 63%c to 63%c, calls 

64%c to 64%c.

this Summer? I(Successor to W. A. Campbell.)

ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, April 27.-C.P.R., 61 and 60 ; 

Duluth, 6 and 4 ; do., pref., 13 and 10% ; 
Cable, 159 and 158% ; Postal Telegraph, 

; Telegraph, 167 asked 
80 : Street Railwa

Dates and Bates by the 
principal line» at....246 ^^1.......... .2

A. P. Webster’s,
N. E. Corner King and Yonge-etiettl.

must be taken as no 
ment, food rather thânr 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.

out legrapn,
86 and 85% ; Telegraph, 167 asked ; Riche
lieu, 90 and 80 ; Street Railway, xd, 216 
and 215 ; Gas. 187% and 186 ; Telephone, 
156 and 153 ; Toronto Street Railway, 71% 
and 71% ; Montreal, 225 and 222; Molsona, 

WMMWWMIWtlHMMMII

Puts on July com 30%c, calls 30%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.60 for 

April and Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago 

market firm and 5c to 10c higher.
The stock of wheat at Chicago Is 16,- 

189,000 bush.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to*lay : 

Wheat 12, corn 233, oats 228. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 15, com 425, oats

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 27.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

6%d to 5s 7d; red winter, 0s 7d to 5s 8d, ;
TAKE THE

BEAVER EINE
Montreal to Liverpool,

From Montreal, Lake Winnipeg, May 6
Ontario! Bay SO

“ Superior, May 27
" Winnipeg, June 10
” Huron, June 17
" Ontario. June 24

First Cabin $40.00. $60.00 and $00.00, Second 
Cahln $80.00 and Steerage very low. For full 
particulars apply to Beaver Line Agents and 
for passenger and freight rates to

S. J.
Western Freight Agent, ed 

82 YONUE fiTREKT.

Si Am
(Refor 
ed to 
tain 
In son 
B. C 
glnee 
Mlnli 
thy 
know

to-day, 8000 ;
rejoc. snd $i.ooScott It Bo was. Chemists,

400. Three Important Factors.
1st, Quality-2nd, Workmanship and Fit— 

3rd, Price.

WHY PAY FOB BAfr DEBTS AND LONG CBEDITS?

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 44,000 ; official Saturday, 17,480 ; 
left over, 1000. Estimated for Tuesday, 
30,000 ; market active and 5c to 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers, $3.15 to $3.55.

The English visible supply of wheat de
creased 600,000 bush last week.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
18,000 packages, and wheat 8000 bushels. 
At four ports ; Flour, 43,000 packages, 
and wheat, 11,000 bush.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 509 cars, as against 514 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

The Danube shipments of wheat to Eu
rope for the week are 1,792,000 bush.

Amount of wheat on passage to Europe 
Is 27,680,000 bush, an Increase of 1,200.000 
bush for the week. A year ago the am
ount afloat was 41)040,000 bush.

Com on passage to Europe, 7,200,000 
bush, a decrease of 820,000 for the week. 
A year ago total afloat was 2,560,000 bush.

/ 17% 18
98% 98% St ley.Te-Day'l Peremptarles.

Non-Jury Court—Swan v. Meyers, 
Kyle v. Toronto, Oriental v. Mount- 
lord, Sargeant v. Thompson.

Divisional Court—Wolf v. Maguire, 
Irvine v. Macauley, Dointy v. Welling
ton, Vannyck v. C.P.R., Cape Vincent 
y. McCarthy, Anderson v.. Cantine.
I Single Court—Re Cooley, Cooley v 
Cooley, re Solicitor, Was tell v. Burke, 
Burke v. Wastell, re Brown v. Coug- 
fcell, Gardner v. Holtby, re T.,H. and 
,B. v. Brown, Holwell v. Irwin, Ross v. 
Ross, Smyth v. Badour.

12% pay
.yean
hanls
years

»<Si

ELEPHONE 600.
n*i

WE AGAIN URGE
OCEAN PASSENGERS WH6 INTEND 

TAKING A TRIP TO EUROPE
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DON’T BE FOOLISH. —TO ENGAGE 
—STEAMSHIP BERTHS

AT ONOB I
As steamers are rapidly filling up, 

Special tours—local and foreign

S. ar. SHARP,
TELEPHONE 500. 82 YONGE-STBÇET.

Wabash 19% 166

Genuine BestPure * iThere’s a chan re cum in the weather, ’an It’s 
getttn’ kinder warm.

Bet ye can’t let out the furnace—fer it jnight do 
lots of harm.

Quees you’ll neëd another ton of Na 4 to put ye 
through,

in the family, you’ll bo In

BAST OB THE I CITY LIMITS.
\ IS theBlack Llama CoatsFather Lafaatalas Prefers Is Wark la the 

Tailed Stales. Scotch Tweed Iijdigo Irish Serge TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed heavy to-day.
London bought St. Paul and' L. & N.
Moore & Schley bought Sugar Trust.
Earnings of L. & N. fqr third week 

April Increased $29,000.
The most active stocks to-day wei 

Sugar Trust, 54,200 shares ; Tobacco 10,100, 
R.l. 2200, St. Paul 10,800, U.P. 1800, Wax. 
1000, Reading 1300, L. & N. 3900, Burling
ton 8400, C. Gas 5700, Manhattan 3000, 
Wheeling 2800, Southern, pr., 2000.

McIntyre & VVurdwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto :

Sugar was the feature In this afternoon's 
stock market. It is generally thought that 
manipulation Is for purpose of marketing 
blocks of that stock. Other stocks sympa
thized with decline In Sugar, and at the 
close prices were 
the noonday 
mors that a 
this afternoon in the New Jersey suit to 
enjoin the payment of the Tobacco Com
pany scrip dividend. The United States 
Court at Milwaukee has delayed the grant
ing of a decree of foreclosure In the North
ern Pacific, pending the final accounting 
by the receivers. Foreign exchange Is 
firm at 4.88% for demand and sterling, 
'mere arc rumors of gold shipments at the 
end of the week, but nothing definite. The 
April earnings of Rock Island are said to 
be poor. Market closed dull and rather 
heavy in tone.

"The
that
Imp»
Refoi
ment

Fer If there*» sick 
an awful slew.Rev.Vather Lafontaine,late chaplain 

of Blantrye Industrial School, " and 
parish priest of St. John’s Church, who 
It was reported had been transferred 

4to Orangeille, has, It appears, left 
Instead for Fort Wayne, in Indiana. 
Disappointment seemed lately to ■ dog 
"the footsteps of the priest, finely edu
cated and respected as he was. Train
ed in Italy, he was placed on his arri
val in Toronto in Charge of the Ita
lian colony, but had scarcely begun a 
new period of prosperity when the 
order came for his removal to St. 
Mary’s. Here the same experience 
(was encountered, and Father Lafon
taine was sent out to the Industrial 
School In Scarboro. During a stay of 
nine months here, he had wiped out 
most of the dhurefi debt, won the af
fection of the parish to an amazing 
degree, and regulated to a nicety the 
Internal economy of the Industrial 
school. wh<en once more came the or
der .to move on to other scenes. This 
time, thoroughly discouraged, he de
termined to 
his fortunes

and WaistcoatsSuitsSuits• a »
Better keep the Fire agoln’—Jilt a Uttle every

the safest plan ter foliar—until the «rat of 
May; ,

You kin call us up by pboae; *246, or twsaty- 
three-four nine.

Then ye won’t run any risks, till y or sura the 
weather's fin».

YOUR LAWN WHITE STAR LINE. will
the$20.00$23.00$20.00

Old Credit Price,
$26.00/*'

will need a stimulant just now aad 
should have a dressing ofIt’s ment

lion.'NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL-CALLINQ At 
QUEENSTOWN.

April 20>
ÿ» Noon.

..............May 20
............. May 871

For rate* and other Information apply to
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
• Klng-st east, Toronto.

MrHARRIS’ FERTILIZER SSL Britannia........
Sh. Majestic....... .
ES. Germanic........
S3. Teutonic..........
SB. Briuumto....«.

Old Credit Price,
$26.00.

Old Credit Price, the
provWe have it in SOo and 75c sizes—enough $ 

to do small lawns or grass plots.
Toronto Salt Works, 1 S3 Adelaide K. jg

Telephone 2437. ®

thei a a a end
tient:PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY,

Head Office Phone* 8246-2349. Breach Phones 
1810-4048-8004, Score's Scores Score’s Mr

COUl( 
he w 
ed n 
ftute 
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lower than 
ere were ru- 

would be rendered

generally 
quotations. Th 
decision

246 ed Jk7

WHEAT MARKETS.
Closing prices at leading

Chica 
New
Milwaukee ......................
St. Louis, hard...............
Toledo ..................................
Detroit, red .....................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .... 62%c 62%c
Toronto, white .............
Toronto, No. 1 hard .

ALLAN LINpoints :
Cash.

. 62%c 

. 72%c 7U%c

KlHigh-Class Cash Tailors

77 King Street West.
CAFE DES May.

62%c
«< train

eentt
they
(her
Lion
mon
tlem
mon
MUbj
Ame

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LIVER
POOL (Calling at Movllle).

Montreal, Quebee.
May 2....May 2.
. •' 9.... “ 10, u.tu. ’ 

p.m. 
a.ni. 
a.m.

X
p.m. o 

9 a.m. 
il the

Yort 162c 83cEPICURES" 5ti%c
70c 70c
09c 69c

Mongolian.
Sardinian...
Nqmldian...
Parisian....
•Laurentian.
Mongolian 
Sardinian .
Numldlau .
Parisian ...

Passengers can embark at Me 
previous evening after 7.

•The Laurentian carries first ( 
etigers only from this side. TU 
an and Numldlan will not 
kl or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow, State 
nla,, May 15. Nebraska, May 2§>

a perfectly blended “Java and 
Mocha” Coffee (XTR>

‘ Amber colored glass jars, 1 lb. 
Handsome package. . .

4410.. 64c
“ 23...

?^li80c
79cleave the diocese and try 

in a new field altogether. Clovers in Grass SeedsE.R.C. CLARKSON, No. 1 Cal. 6s e%a to 5s 7%d ; corn, new, 8a 
l%d ; peas, 4s 8%d ; pork, 50s Od ; lard, 25a 
Od ; tallow, 19s Od : bacon, l.c., 23a 6d ; 
do., heavy, s.c., 25s 6d ; cheese, white, 44c; 
do., colored, 41s 6d.

London—Wheat off coast quiet and 
steady. English country markets steady. 
Maize on passage firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
dull at 5s 5d for April, May and June, and 
5s 5%d for July and Aug. Maize dull at 
3s Id for April, May and June, 3s l%d for 
July and 3s 2%d for Aug. Flour, 18s.

Paris—Wheat. 18f 60c for April and May. 
Flour, 39f 55c for May.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
5s 5%d for April, May, June, July and Aug. 
Maize easier at 3s Id for May and June, 3s 
l%d for July and 3s 2%d for Aug. Flour,

180 and 170 ; Toronto, 235% bid : 
chants, 167 and 164 ; Commerce, 134 
133 ; Northwest Land, pref., 60 asked.
. Morning sales ; C.P.R., 200 at 60%, 25
at 60%, 15 at 60 ; Duluth, 125 at 5, 125 at 
4% ; Gas, 150 at 188 ; Toronto Railway, 100 
at 71% ; Montreal Bank, 15 at 223 ; Com
merce, 10 at 132, 25 at 182%, 25 at 132%, 
69 at 133 ; Montreal Cotton, 60 at 126.

Afternoou sales : Postal Telegraph, 23 
at 86 ; Gas, 75 at 187% ; Commerce, 57 at
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Owing lo the- difficulty of getting 
Fas to East Toronto, a bicycle factory 
(Which was to have been started 
Main-street, has opened elsewhere.

ta», rector of St. 
as presented last

ENSILAGE CORN IN CAR LOTS
Lowest Prifees la the Trade. 246

Write or wire for price;.
84 Front-dt.

AMIONBB,

EBY-BLAIN CO.,on o
J. COODALL. Blmou*. 

of Callfo^

Stop at
Rev. Charles Jttkti 

John’s, Norway, w 
evening,on tjfe occasion If -his removal 
to the city, with a handsome suite of 
{dining room chairs of oak and leather.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

V CHICAGO U088U'.
Henry A. King it Co., 12 King-street 

emit, received the fuilowlug despatch to-day 
from Chicago:

Wheat opened lower this morning. 
Cables were easier, uud a somewhat easier 
feeliug prevailed here. Ralus are reported 
lu the Northwest. Some unprovemeut Is 
noted In reports from Ohio, out In North 
Dakota the worst conditions exist lu re
gard to seeding, and traders are more un
easy about them than m the winter wheat 
country. Tnoman in his report gave me 
condition as 89.4, against tiu.ti last month, 
the reduction being equal to about 599,009 
bush wltu about 2,9Uu,U00 acres lluule to 
be auandoueU, .eavlug 23,3(w,000 acres to 
be harvested. The readiness with which 
prices respond to good buying shows the 
unusual seusltlveuess of tue market. In 
the early trading there was buying ny 
Unuumllu. Baldwin & Favnam, and 
SchwuntJ Dnpee & Co. Liberal selling by 
Logan, Norton & Worthington uud Bartlett
&Taé“l'luse was stronger than expected, 
and buying of wneat wus good.

Nortnwest receipts were 609 cars, against 
last year. Amount of wheat on 

,„issaze Increased 1,209,090 bush, uud our 
visible supply decreased 537,000 bush, and 
tue tingllau visible decreased halt a lull-
llCorn"iuid oats have an easier feeling to
day trading small, within a narrow range.

provisions were depressed by Increased 
receipts of hogs. Packers and longs were 
liberal sellers, and there was also good 
selling by a few of the big bears.

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. ofRATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry .and Liverpool. $50 

upwards; return $luu and upujmiH. 
ond cabin, Liverpool, Derry, w__ « 
age. Liverpool, Derry, Beifirtt. 
London, at lowest

that 
It hEstablished 1864.Little York is clamoring 

extension of the street railway into its 
borders.

During the 24 hours ending yester- 
day morning, 25 freight trains passed 
through York Station.

’ LIVE STOCK AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 27.—There continues to 

be a fairly good demand for butchers’ 
beeves at the markets, but little has been 
done on export account yet. Prices to-day 
were a shade higher than on Thursday 
last. At the Eastern Abattoir Market 
about P00 head of cattle. 20 sheep, 
calves and 20 spring lambs came in. A 
fairly active enquiry was shown for both 
cattle and small meats. Best butchers’ 
stock sold at 3%c to 4c per lb., live weight, 
which Is an advance of Y*c over last week’s 
prices. Lower grades ranged from 2c to 
0V2c, according to quality. Sheep and 
lambs were in light supply, and calves 
came forward freely. Following was the 
general range of quotations : Cattle-
Butchers’ choice, per lb., 3%c to 4c, live 
weight ; do., medium to fair, do., 3c to 
8%c, do.; do., culls, do., 2c to 2%c. Calves 
—Good to choice, $7 to $10 ; common to 
fair, $1 to $0. Spring Iambs—Common to 
good, $2 to $4. Sheep—Common to good, 4c 
per lb.« live weight.

Business Embarrassments.
James Mortimer, general store, Burling

ton, has assigned to F. H. Lamb. The 
creditors will meet on the 30th.

T. H. Harding, grocer, Acton, has as
signed to R. J. McNab.

James Notter & Co., grocers, Owen Sound, 
have assigned to G. S. Kilbourn. Credit
ors will meet on the 30th Jnst.

S. R. Hammond, livery, Hamilton, has 
assigned to A. D. Stewart.

for the deiSummer Resorts
Furnished houses to let for eeueon at Toronto 
Island, Long Branch, Kew Beach, Lakvfleld, 

Muekoka Lakes, Etc.
FRANK CAYLEY

65 E., Toronto. 2<t>|j

>' *»iLOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Business quiet and prices nomi

nally unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.00 to $3.55, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market Is unchanged, with 
cars quoted at $11 to $11.25 west. Shorts 
$12 west.

Wheat—The market la quiet and prices 
generally steady, owing to limited offer
ings. White wheat will bring 77c out
side, and red 75c to 76c west. No. 
1 Manitoba hard Is unchanged at 70c, 
North Bay, and at 73c Midland. At Port 
William, May delivery, Is quoted at 66c.

Barley—There Is very little doing and 
price unchanged. No.l quoted outside at 40c, 
No. 2 at 32c to 33c, No. 3 extra at 31c aud 
feed at 29c.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White dull at 22c on tne Northern, and 
mixed at 21c outside. Curs of white can 
be had at 25c on track here.

Peas—The market Is quiet, with prices 
outside uorth and west ar 49c.

Buckwueat—This market la steady, with 
prices unchanged at 31c on Northern and 

, 32c to 38c on Midland.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

nominal at $2.80 on track.
Corn—The market Is quiet and prices 

steady. Yellow Is quoted outside at 31c 
west. _

Rye—The market la steady at 4fl« to 47c 
outside.

torates, everything 
H. BOt'UUI 

. Pasfl. Agent Allan Linn and 
State Line, 1 Klug-stre.-t lie, 
ronto.

bell
betGen.Islanders. ti

jag

Vi18=3-■ ■ London—Close—Wheat on passage dull. 
Maize on passage steady.

Paris—Wheat. 18f 60c for May. Flour, 
39f 50c for May.
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„ See our line of cheap

Baths
Water Warmers and 
Plumbing Fixtures

Suitable for your Summer Homes, and arrange 
now to nave a plentiful supply ot

MmOSIER & HAMMOND TO ' 1
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 18 King Street West, gT(HI BROKERS and 

k_) financial Agents.
Dealers in Governraeui, Municipal, Railway, (jar 
Trust aud Aiisceliaoeoun Debeuture». Bloc»» ou 
Louduu, Rug., New York. Momreol and Toronto 
Exchange» bought aua »uld ou commission.

Toront >.
600 Boe

mat
GOOD WATER FOR THE SEASON atTWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS. DIES

pop
\ Incl 

real 
Sho

TrainsTORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

. 225 222

. 65 65
The Keith & Fitti* Co., Lti. Montreal .

Ontario
Toronto ...............
Merchants’ .... .
Commerce............
Imperial .... ...
Dominion............
Btuutlard..............
Hamilton .............
British America 
West. Assurance 

i Consumers’ Gas .
Dom. Telegraph ,

CHICAGO MARKETS ! C Tw L CX pr
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- (j P It Stock ... 

lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board of • '±'or Riec Light 
Trade to-day; General Electric

Open. High. Low. Close. , çom Cable Co .Wheat—May ... 63^ 02% 62% po»tal ..................
“ —July ......... 04% Bell Tele Co
44 —Sept..........  61% 0;>Vs Gl% 64% ^out St By ...

Corn—May ......... 2U% 2ÜV4 20% Toronto Ry .................
“ —Inly .......... 30% 30% 30% 30% tint Can L & I ... 112
“ —Sept............. 31% 31 % 31% 81% B • & L Assu . 75

Oata-Muy ......... 19% 19% }»% 18% Can L & N I Co. 110
" —July .......... 19% 19% 19% 19% canada Perm . 145 142
“ —Sept............. 20% 20% 20 20 | do. do. 20 p.c... 122 ...

Pork-May ......... 8 32 8 35 ^ ! Cnn S & Loan .... 113 109
“ —Jhly ........... 8 M 8 52 Veut Can Loan, xd. 119% 117

Lard—May ......... 4 75 4ra Dom S & 1 Soe.... 79 iS
•• -July ........... 4 90 4 00 Farmers' L & S ... 101 ...

::::: IS ill :::

do. do. 20 p.c... 00 •••
Hum. Provideut .. lli% - 
Hur. & Erie L It S. ... 107
do. do. 20 p.c... 101

imperial L & I ... lw ■■■
Lon & Cau L & A. 98 97
Loudon Loun........... • • • iuJ
Lon & Ont ............ lljj •*’
Manitoba Loan .... lot
Ont L & D ................. ..
People’s Loan ........ 40 • ••

■Real Est., L & D.. 05 ...
Tor Sav & Loan.... Ill 
Union L & S...--19® •••
West. Can. L & S.

222REAMERS, ETC. TOBOXTO jail55
238 -LEAVING 

-FOB THE
Domestic Engineers, 111 K)n*-»t. W. 514 cars too!

eom
ban
fWb

243
D 197 104

134% 133%
Hofbriiu. lbZ

236
184 XV STRICE LEWIS & SON -IS ATTACHED a
241 ■was165 163 clal163156M A malt tonic of surpassing value in Its 

action on the nerves.”
“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”
44 Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

44 Ahead Of porter or strong ale.
Imported or domestic.”

44 Endorsed by the medical 
the standard of perfection.”

Corner King and Vlotoria-etreets 
Toronto.

the117ti -SLEEPING,
-PARLOR and 
-BUFFET COACH,

r.l#©*™*

Mfl162 Vij
to196ivy

124 ,125 m PUI
166 EGGS are fairly firm at

lU-lO 1--20
50 "üÔ%<19%whether 

profession aa
In128180 including60 .... ■MPH to 17<?j 

13c to 15c ; tubs, pail» and
Good to choice butter, lbs., 14c

large roll, 13c to 15c ; tubs, ,----- -,
crocks, 12c to 17c ; creamery pounds, 20c ; 
tubs, 18c to 19c. Cheeke, 7%c to Vc. Maple
: ■ ■ ■ oomspr

firm at- 
Pro-

70 an
trei

86ST AREINHARDT & OO.’Y, 154% 
216 215%
-1% 70%

156150 TorSyrup, 00c, imperial measure, 
meats of above solicited. Poultry fit 
former prices. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
duee Commission, 71 Front-street east, To
ronto. . 246

210 ed.71% BtaLager Brewers. Toronto. ereMeals far Business People. iôr% hisI 1
To enjoy the midday meal, or any other 

1 meal, for that matter. It Is necessary to be 
in a quiet place, where you can get the 
best of cuisine and attention and not be 
exorbitantly charged for it. The Board of 
Trade Cafe Is said by those who patronize 
it to be by far the best place of its kind 
In the city. There Is every accommodation 
for both ladles and gentlemen, and the 
meals are excellent. The cafe Is conducted 
under the supervision of Mrs. Samuel Bar
nett, who thoroughly understands the busi
ness. Mr. Barnett caters to the House of 
Commons and to the Senate at Ottawa, 
end also has an Immense establishment at 
the Falls. The Board of Trade Cafe is the 
place for business people, young and old. 
It Is situated on the ground floor of the 
Board of Trade building, within easy ac
cess of all portions of the commercial part 
dt the city.

milWT ATT tfo OO

(Members Toronto Stock Ex change)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stoat Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

40 Klng-St.W, Toronto. Tel. 1087

STOCKS AT TORONTO.
April 27, April 20, April 29, 

1896. 1896. 1895.
Fall wheat, bu.. 7,905 7,529 15,057
Spring wheat,bu. 3,022 5,250
Hard wheat, bu. 10,700 8,275
Goose wheat,bu. 7,790 7,796

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Çlxorl2 
the following despatch to-day 

from their branch office In Chicago ;
The rainy weather conditions still prevail 

In the Northwest, hut tlfla feature was not 
so Influential as It has been, owing to-the 
bearishness of the statistical news tonday. 
Cable news was barely s t ead y - Amount 
on passage Increased 1,200,000 hush, and

English visible decreased on y 204.000
bash. World's shipments, 7,438,000 W*. 
were unexpectedly large, thc 'ucreasc 
being In Russian shipments, which were 
3,728,000 bush, and the receipts at Mlnne^ 
a polls and Duluth, were 509 cars tuw 
array of bearish announcements was too 
difficult an obstruction for the bgj» o 
overcome, and under ® Valr afou 
liquidation, most of which was in ^ 
wtitiut the market ruled weaker an . about ic The visible decrease of only 
587,000 ^bush. was ^ery dlMp^^ting-M^ 
was expected wheu navigation ®P j visible would immediately show large ^ 
crease. The export demand at th» * 
board continues almost nil.

weekly TW ®» toreceived
trl<
■wit3,619

7,000 111-
thCALIFORNI

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

,0.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berths reserved In advance.

. ... .0d Routd Trip Ticket» to
T«w?M»xlro aud all Pacific Coast To

byTotal wheat.. 30,083 
Barley, bu.
Oats, bu. .
Peas, bu.
Corn, bu. .

28.850 20.270
. 44,871 48,212 20,291
. 100,938 102,938 18,037
. 3,339 3.237 1,705
. 22,487 22,487 1,161

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

the

municipal debentures...
—BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

forthe ed
log

Subscribed Capital.......$6,000,000
Paid-Up Capital.............

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depodta of $1 

and upwards.

veiVISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
aa follows :

926,000 edA. E. AMES & CO■» :
Bookers and Brokers.

7<r 10 KINO STREET WEST. TOROitTO.
#4

!&==• *!£,”'

»:“S1S “SS ?!§
Rye, bu. ... 1,510,000 161,000 384.WX)
Barley, bu.. 1,229000 449,000 237,000

Wheat decreased 637,000 bush during the 
week, aa against a decrease of 2,850,000 
bush the corresponding week of last year.

È lndl
the*FINANCIAL,. een
erd
tati
liefRUPTURE full particulars at

TICKET OFFICI
w»»t.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Llverpdol cotton Is easier at 4 13-32d. 
New York, April 27.—Cotton—Spots 

steady ; sales, 1800 bales ; Uplands. 8 l-16c; 
Gulf, 8 6-16C. Futures steady ; sales, 101, 
000 bales ; April and May 7.77, June 7.80, 
July 7.76. Aug. 7.75, Sept 7.33.

Some loans on stock were “ called ” to- ill. do. 25 p.c... 149 ^ ^ _
Canadian Pacific was the strong feature Telephone, 1l'1at i65% i Canadian Savings, 

to-day, selling up to 00% here aud to 60% 1» at 109. , „ . npR 10 at no ion ,ln Montreal. Sales at 1.15 p.O- = aP K - lu at w' 100

CITYday.
heOur new trues hoe no belts, no un dor» traps 

weighs but 3 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It
No 1 Klng-etreat.t
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FERCUSSON Stock
Brokers

Financial 
Agents.

• 23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
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